President
Stanley O. Ikenberry
General Correspondence File, 1979-82

Box 1:

**Academic Year 1979-1980**

Academic Affairs, Vice President for, 9/79-8/80
Academic Promotions, 9/79-8/80
Academic Records
  - Chicago, U of I at, 1982-85
  - Chicago Circle, 1974-79
  - Medical Center, 1973-82
  - Urbana-Champaign (2 folders), 1973-85

Box 2:

Admissions and Records
Administration, Vice President for, 9/1979-8/1980
Agriculture, College of (2 folders), 9/1978-8/1980

Box 3:

  - Rehabilitation - Educational Services, 1980
Assembly Hall, 9/1979-8/1980
Associated Health Professionals, College of, 9/1979-8/1980

Box 4:

Aviation, Institute of, 6/1975-8/1980
Basic Medical Sciences and Clinical Medicine, Schools of, 9/1979-8/1980
Beckman, Arnold O., Beckman Instruments, 9/1979-8/1980
Board of Governors of State Colleges and Universities, 9/1979-8/1980
Board of Regents, 7/1979-8/1980
Budget, Fiscal Year 1982, 1980
Budget - Fact Book Background and Detail FY '81, 4/1980

Box 5:

Budget, General, 1970-80
Building Program, 1980
Business Administration, College of - Chicago Circle, 9/1979-8/1980
Capital Programs, Office of, 9/1979-8/1980
Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching, 1980
Certified Public Accountants, 9/1979-8/1980
Chancellor for Administrative Affairs, 1980
Chancellor for Student Affairs, 9/1979-8/1980
Chancellor Search - U-C - Cribbet, 1979
Chicago Circle (2 folders), 9/1979-1/1980

Box 6:

Chicago Circle (3 folders), 2-8/1980
Citizens Committee, 11/1979
College Entrance Examination Board, 9/1979-8/1980
Commencement, 1980
  Chicago Circle, 1980
  Urbana, 1980
  Medical Center, 1980
Comments and Criticism, 1980
Commerce and Business Administration, College of UC, 9/1979-8/1980
Communications, College of, 9/1979-8/1980
Condolences, 9/1979-8/1980
Conferences and Conventions, 9/1979-8/1980

Box 7:

Cook County Hospital, 9/1979-8/1980
Corbally, John E., 9/1979-8/1980
  Committee on Institutional Cooperation, 9/1979-8/1980
Dean of Students, 9/1979-8/1980
Dentistry, College of, 9/1979-8/1980
Education, College of
  Chicago Circle, 1979
  Urbana, 9/1979-8/1980
Engineering, College of, 9/1979-8/1980
  Urbana (2 folders)
  Chicago Circle
Enrollment, 1980
Environmental Studies, University Council for, 9/1979-8/1980
Equal Opportunity, University Council on, 1979
Financial Affairs, Office of - Audits, 1979

Box 8:

Financial Affairs, Office of - Audits, 1980
Fine and Applied Arts, College of
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Krannert Art Museum
Krannert Center for Performing Arts

"Fi-FI"
Ford Foundation
Form Letters
Fraternities and Sororities
"Fr-Fu"
"G"
General Rules Concerning University Organization, 1970-80
General Assembly
"Gu"
Gifts (2 folders), 1978-81
Gifts and Grants Report, pp. 1-1000, 2/19/1981

Box 9:

UIC Medical Center, 2/19/1981
Federal Grant from Health Services, 2/19/1981
General Folder, 2/19/1981

"Gi-Gr"
Government and Public Affairs, Institute of
Graduate College
Graduate Education and Research - University Council on

"Ha-Hu"
College of Health, Physical Education and Research, 1979
Henry Lecture #6: Lloyd C. Elam - Medical Center, 11/4/1979

"He-Hi"
"Hog-Hoo"
Housing
"Hou-How"

Box 10:

Ikenberry, Stanley O, 1979
John E. Cribbet Correspondence
General Correspondence
Illinois, University of, 1979
News clippings, 1979
Congratulations (2 folders), 1979
not acknowledged, 1979
Board of Trustees, 1979
Expenses, 1979
Personnel File, 1979
Illinois Press Acknowledgments, 1979
Illini Union, 1980
Illinois Bell, 9/1979-8/1980
Illinois Blue Book, 1979
Illinois Community College Board, 1980
  Chamber of Commerce, 1979
  Education, Board of, 9/1979-8/1980
  Governor, 9/1979-8/1980

Box 11:

  Agenda
    12/4/1979
    10/2/1979, 2/5/1980
    5/8/1980
    6/3/1980
    7/8/1980
  Inaugurations, 9/1979-8/1980
  Intercollegiate Conference (2 folders), 9/1979-8/1980
  International Education, University Council on, 1980
  International Programs and Studies, Office of, 9/1979-8/1980
  International Programs and Studies, Office of, 9/1979-8/1980
  Invitations Accepted (2 folders), 9/1979-8/1980

Box 12:

General "I" Files, 1979-80
Jane Adams Center, 1980
Japan Illini Club/Japan, 1979-80
Japan Photos, 1979
Joint Council on Higher Education, 1980
General "Jo" to "Jon" Files, 1979-80
  "K" to "Ke," 1979-80
Kinley Memorial Fellowship, Kate Neal, 1980
General "Ki" to "Kr," 1979-80
Labor and Industrial Relations, institute of, 1979
General "L," 1979-80
Land-Grant Colleges, National Association of State Universities and, 1979-80
    Annual Meeting, 1979-80
General "Lan" Files, 1979-80
Law, College of, 1979-80
General "Lar," 1979-80
    "Le," 1979-80
Legal Counsel (7 folders), 1979-80
Legislation, 1979-80

Box 13:

General "Len," 1979-80
Leslie, David W., Assistant to the President, 1979-80
Levis Faculty Center, 1979-80
Liberal Arts and Sciences, College of, Chicago Circle, 1979-80
    Urbana, 1979-80
Libraries, University Council on, 1979
Library, 1979-80
General "Li," 1979-80
    "Lo," 1979-80
    "M," 1979-80
    "Mai" to "McK," 1979-80
    "Me," 1979-80
Medical Center, University of Illinois (2 folders), 1979-80
    Crippled Children, Div. of Services for
    Urban Health Program
Medicine, College, 1979-80
    LCMF Accreditation (2 folders), 1979-80
General "Mer" - "Mor," 1979-80
Midwest Universities Consortium on International Activities, 1979-80
Mothers Association, 1979-80
Museum of Science and Industry, 1980

Box 14:

General "N," 1979-80
National Academy of Sciences, 1979-80
National Collegiate Athletic Association, 1979-80
National Science Foundation, 1979-80
General "Ne," 1979-80
Newspaper clippings, 1979-80
Sent to trustees, 1979-80
General "Ni" to "No," 1979-80
North Central Association, 1979-80
Nursing, College of, 1979-80
General "O" to "On," 1979-80
"P" to "Pe," 1979-80
Personnel Services, University office of, 1979-80
"Ph" to "Po," 1979-80
Pharmacy, College of, 1979-80
President, Selection of, 1979-80
Consultations Committee, 1979-80
Affirmative Action Material, 1979-80
Newspaper Clippings, 1979-80
Press Coverage, 1979-80
Property, Sale of, 1980
Property Purchases, 1979-80
Public Affairs, University Director of, 1979-80

Box 15:

Public Affairs, University Director of - Search, 1976-80
   Affirmative Action, 1979-80
Public Information, 1979-80
Public Service, University Council on, 1979-80
Public Service, Vice-President for, 1980
"Pr," 1979-80
Professional Employees Union, 1971-80
"Q," 1979-80
Quad Cities Graduate Center, 1979-80
Questionnaires, 1980
ROTC, 1979-80
"R" to "Re," 1979-80
Request, 1979-80
"Rei" to "Ru," 1979-80
"S" to "Sch," 1979-80
Scholarships (2 folders), 1979-80
Sabbatical Leaves, 1979-80
School and College Relations, University Office of, 1979-80
"Schu" to "Sp," 1979-80
Senate, 1979-80
   Chicago Circle, 1979-80
      Minutes, 1979-80
   Medical Center, 1979-80
   Urbana-Champaign, 1979-80
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Box 16:

Senate - Urbana-Champaign, 1979-80
  Minutes, 1979-80
  Council, 1979-80
Social Work, Jane Addams College of (2 folders), 1979-81
  School of-Urbana, 1980
Southern Illinois University, 1979-80
  President's Office, 1979-80
"St," 1979-80
State Universities Retirement System, 1979-80
"Ste," 1979-80
"Sto," 1979-80
Student Activities, 1979-80
  Admissions, 1979-80
  General, 1979-80
  Foreign, 1979-80
"Su," 1979-80
Summer Session, 1980
"Sw," 1979-80
"T," 1979-80
Television, 1980
"Th," 1979-80
"Ti," 1979-80
"Tr," 1979-80
Trustees, Board of (2 folders), 1979-80

Box 17:

Trustees, Board of - Agenda
  9/20/1979
  10/10/1979
  11/15/1979
  12/12/1979
  1/17/1980
  2/21/1980
  3/20/1980
  4/17/1980
  5/14/1980
  6/19/1980
  7/16/1980
  Committees, 1979-80

Box 18:
U.S. Government, 1979-80
    Department of Energy - Coal Lake, 1979-80
    Peace Corps, 1979
    President's Commission on Foreign Language and International Studies, 1979-80
    Reception of Members of Congress, 1979
U.S. Navy, 1980
    Higher Education Act of 1965 (2 folders), 1979-80
    Title IX, 1979-80
University Academic Council, 1979-80
Universities Civil Service System, 1979-80
University of Illinois Foundation, 1979-80
    Gifts, 1979-80

Box 19:

University of Illinois Foundation Food Drive (7 folders), 8/1978-8/1980
    Presidents Council (2 folders), 1979-80
University Planning Council, 1979-80
University Policy Council, 1979-80
University Senates Conference (2 folders), 1979-80
"U," 1979-80

Box 20:

"V," 1979-80
"Ve," 1979-80
Veterinary Medicine, College of, 1979-80
Visitors to the University, 1979-80
"W," 1979-80
"Wal," 1979-80
"War," 1979-80
"Wel," 1979-80
"Wh," 1979-80
"Wil," 1979-80
"Win," 1979-80
"Wo," 1979-80
"X-Y," 1979-80
"Z," 1979-80

Academic Year 1980-1981

Academic Affairs, Vice President for, 1980-81
Administration, Vice President for, 1980-81
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Purchases (4 folders), 1980-81
Admissions and Records, 1980-81
Agriculture, College of (2 folders), 9-11/1980

Box 21:

Agriculture, College of (2 folders), 11/1980-8/1981
"A," 1980-81
Allerton Park, 1980-81
Alumni Association, 1980-81
American Association of State Colleges and Universities, 1980-81
American Association of University Professors, 1980-81
American Association for Higher Education, 1980-81
American Council on Education, 1980-81
   Business - Higher Education Forum, 1980-81
"Al" (2 folders), 1980-81
"An," 1980-81
Applications, 1980-81
Applied Life Studies, College of, 1980-81
   Rehabilitation - Educational Services, 1980-81
"Ar," 1980-81
Architecture and Art and Urban Sciences, College of - Chicago Circle, 1980-81
Argonne Universities Association, 1980-81
Assembly Hall, 1981
Associated Health Professions, College of, 1980
Association of American Colleges, 1981

Box 22:

Basic Medical Sciences and Clinical Medicine, Schools of, 9/1980-8/1981
Budget, FY '81, 1981
Budget, FY '82, 1980
Box 23:

Budget, FY '82, 1981
Chancellor for Administrative Affairs, 4/1981
Chancellor for Research, 9/1980
Chancellor for Student Affairs, 9/1980-8/1981
Chicago Circle, U of I at, 12/1979-8/1981
   Hull House, Newspaper Clipping, 9/1980
Commencement
   Chicago Circle, 3-6/1981
   Medical Center, 12/1980-6/1981
   Urbana, 1-9/1981
Commerce and Business Administration, College of, 9/1980-8/1981

Box 24:

Committees, 1980-81
Communications, College of, 1980-81
"Co," 1980-81
Condolences, 1980-81
Conferences and Conventions, 1980-81
Continuing Education and Public Service, Office of, 1980-81
Corbally, Dr. John E., 1980-81
Council for Financial Aid to Education, 1980-81
"Cor," 1980-81
"Cr-Cu," 1980-81
Dads Association, 1980-81
"D," 1980-81
Dentistry, College of; 2/1981
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Engineering, College of
Environmental Studies, University Council for, 5/1981
Federal Relations, University Council on, 6/1981

Box 25:

Fraternities and Sororities, 10/1980
Graduate College, 9/1980-8/1981
Graduate Education and Research, 9/1980-8/1981
Hannah, 9/1980
Health, Physical Education and Recreation, 7/1981
Henry, David D. Lectures, 1978-81
Ikenberry, Stanley O., 1980

Box 26:

Ikenberry, Stanley O., 1981
Illini Union
Illinois Bell Telephone Company
Illinois Community College Board
Illinois Educational Consortium for Computer Service
Illinois State Board of Education
Illinois State Chamber of Commerce, 1981
Illinois State Scholarship Commission
Illinois, State of
   Governor
   Releases of funds

Box 27:

   Agenda
   9/9/1980
   10/7/1980
   11/11/1980
   12/2/1980
   (2 folders), 1/6/1981
   2/3/1981
   3/3/1981
   5/5/1981

Box 28:

Illinois, State of - Higher Education, Board of
   Agenda
   6/2/1981
   7/7/1981
   Committee
   1980
   International Education, University Council on, 8/1981
   International Programs and Studies, Office of, 1980
   Invitations Accepted, 9/1980-8/1981
   "I" (2 folders), 9/1980-8/1981
Kinley Memorial Fellowship, Kate Neal, 1981
Labor and Industrial Relations, Institute of, 9/1980-8/1981
Legal Counsel, 9/1980-8/1981

Box 29:

Liberal Arts and Sciences, College of, 9/1980-8/1981
Libraries, University Council on, 1980
Library and Graduate School of Library Science, 9/1980-8/1981
Medical Center, U of I (2 folders), 9/1980-8/1981
   Hospital Dedication, 10/1980
Medicine, College of, 9/1980-8/1981

Box 30:

National Collegiate Athletic Association, 1981
Pharmacy, College of, 9/1980-8/1981

Box 31:

Press, 1980
Quad Cities Graduate Center, 9/1980-8/1981
R.O.T.C.
    Air Force, 1981
    General, 1981
Senate, Urbana-Champaign, 9/1980-8/1981

Box 32:

Senate - Urbana-Champaign
Student Activities, 1981
Taiwan and Japan Trip (4 folders), 3/1981
Trustees, Board of (2 folders), 9/1980-8/1981

Box 33:

Trustees, Board of
Agenda
(3 folders), 9/17/1980
(2 folders), 10/16/1980
11/19/1980
1/15/1981
2/19/1981
3/19/1981
4/19/1981
5/21/1981
6/18/1981
7/16/1981

Box 34:

General "Tr" to Ty" Files, 9/1980-8/1981
U.S. Air Force, 1980
    International Development, Agency for, 1981
    Legislation
        Bankhead - Jones Program, 1980
        Research Revitalization Act, 1980-81
        Testimony - Subcommittee, 1981
Universities Civil Service System (2 folders), 9/1980-8/1981
University Academic Council (2 folders), 9/1980-8/1981

Box 35:
University of Illinois Foundation, 6-8/1981
  Fund Drive (5 folders), 9/1980-8/1981
  President's Council (3 folders), 9/1980-8/1981
University Planning Council (4 folders), 9/1980-8/1981
Veterinary Medicine, College of, 9/1980-8/1981
Visitors to the University, 9/1980-8/1981
" Vel" to " Voor," 9/1980-8/1981

Box 36:

**Academic Year 1981-1982**

Abbot Power Plant
Admissions and Records
Agriculture, college of
A
  Ben Abruzzo’s Balloon Flight
  Academic Appointments
  Academic Handbook
  Accelerated Receivables Management
  Administrative Leaves
  Administrative Procedures
  Affirmative Action
  Air War College Foundation
Allerton Park
Alumni Association
American Association of University Professors
American Council on Education
American Council on Education Business – Higher Ed. Forum

Box 37:

AL
  Walter J. Albecker III
  President John R. Alberti
  Alcohol Treatment Center
  Alger Award
  Allerton
Allied Agencies
American Council of Learned Societies
American Educational Research Association
American Heart Association
American Institute of Indian Studies
American Laundry Machinery, Inc.
The American Physical Society
Agriculture, College of
AT&T
American Council on Education
Amoco Foundation, Inc.

Applied Life Sciences, College of
Applied Life Sciences, College of – Rehabilitation-Education Services

AN
Annenberg Project
Apartheid
Applied Molecular Genetics, Inc.

Argonne Universities Association
Architecture, Art, and Urban Sciences, College of – Chicago Circle

Assembly Hall
Associated Health Professions, College of
Association of American Colleges
Association of American Universities
Athletic Association
Aviation, Institute of

AR
Argonne National Laboratory
Argentina
Art Institute of Chicago
Association of Governing Boards of Universities and Colleges
Association of Private Enterprise Education
Audits, Office of

Box 38:

B
Brass Plaques for Presidents Pictures in Presidents Lounge in Illini Union
Chancellor Begando
Mr. Bailar
Director Harry Begian
Leonard C. Bandala
Bankhead/Jones Funding
Bankruptcy Code

BAR
John Bardeen
Thomas Bartlett
Baxter Travenol Laboratories

Basic Medical Sciences and Clinical Medicine, Schools of
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BE
  Beckman Institute
  Beckman Research Grants

BEN
  Benefits Center
  Matthew R. Bettenhausen

BI
  Bioengineering Research Facilities
  Blakeslee Bid
  Blood Donor Month

BO
  Board of Governors of State Colleges and Universities
  Board of Natural Resources and Conservation
  Board of Regents
  Books
  President William G. Bowen of Princeton

BR
  Dr. Brademas
  Mrs. Bragg
  British Airways

BRO
  Brookings Institute
  Judge Burgess

Budget Restoration
Budget, Capital – FY 82
Budget, Operating – FY 81-82
Budget – FY 83
  Budget, Miscellaneous

Box 39:

Budget, Newspaper Clips

BU
  Employee “Bumping”
  William Burnett
  Burnsides
  Burris
  Burroughs Corp.

Business Administration, College of – Chicago Circle

BUS
  Business and Financial Affairs Office
  1981-1982 Monthly Statements and Summary Accounts
  Monthly Statements UIF 1982
  Capital Programs, University Office of
  C
    University of California, Los Angeles
    Carnegie Corporation
    Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching
CAR
Career Placement Services
Carle Clinic
Carroll
Carrubba
Carver
Caterpillar Tractor Co.
Center for Advanced Study
Center for Educational Development
Central Illinois Consortium for Human Resources Development
Certified Public Accountants
Chancellor for Academic Affairs
Chancellor’s Office
Chancellor for Student Affairs
Chicago, City of – Mayor’s Task Force on High Tech Development
Chicago U of I – Research Park

Box 40:

Chicago Circle – March-August
Chicago Circle – September-February
Ch
Chester Funds
Champaign Chamber of Commerce
Champaign County Crime Prevention Council
Champaign-Urbana Mass Transit District
President Chang of Tamkang University in Taipei, Taiwan
Chemical Manufacturers Association
Chicago Campus
Chicago Council on Foreign Relations
Chicago State University
Chicago Tribune
Ms. Marajen Stevick Chinigo
China/USA Soybean Symposium
Chronicle of Higher Education
City Club of Chicago

Citizens Committee
Cl
Donald Clemens
Richard G. Cline
Collective Bargaining
Colorado State University
College Entrance Examination Board
Commencement – Chicago Circle
Commencement – Medical Center
Commencement – Urbana-Champaign
Comments and Criticisms
Commerce and Business Administration, College of
Box 41:

Committees
Committees A-E
Committees F-L
Committees M-R
Committees S-Z
Communications, College of
Comptroller
Conolences
Conferences and Conventions
Co
   Trustee Cobb
   Pre-Publication Subscriptions to The Memoirs of Sol B. Cohen
   Coleman Foundation
   Collective Bargaining
   College and University Machine Records Conference
   Community Information and Education Service
Continuing Education and Public Service, Office of
Continuing Education Folder 2 (June 1982)
Continuing Education Folder 1 (Dec. 1979)
Corbally, Dr. John E.
Council of Ten
Council of Ten – Committee on Institutional Cooperation
Council to Financial Aid to Education
Con
   Consortium for International Cooperation in Higher Education
   Consulting
   Copyrights
   Engineering College
   Corporation for Public Broadcasting
   Council for the Advancement of Experiential Learning
   Council for the Advancement and Support of Education
   Council on Postsecondary Accreditation
   Council on Program Evaluation
Cr
   Jose B. Cruz

Box 42:

Dads Association
D
   Daily Illini
   Galey S. Day
Dentistry, College of
De
   Dean Foods Co.
   Deutscher Akademischer Austauschdienst Direktstipendien (DAAD)
Di
  Dickerson
  Dillard
  Dillon, Matt
  Dixon Springs
Do
  Dominica, University of
  Gaylord Donnelley
  Edmund R. Donoghue
  Wm. C. Douce
  Dow Chemical Co.
Dr
  Dun & Bradstreet
  DuPoint
Education, College of – Chicago Circle
  Education, College of – Urbana
E
  Early Retirement
  East Ohio Gas Co.
  Editorial Projects for Education, Inc.
  Edna McConnell Clark Foundation
  Education Commission of the States
  Educational Foundation of America
Engineering, College of – Chicago Circle
Engineering, College of – Urbana-Champaign
Enrollment
Equal Opportunity, University Council on
El
  Electronic Mail
  Employment
  Harold L. Enarson
  Energy
  Energy Conservation
  Equal Employment Opportunity
Er
  Evanston Hospital
  A. W. Emory
  Liberal Arts and Sciences, College of
  Effon Co.
F
  University of Illinois Foundation
  Faculty Promotions
  Faculty Retirement
Federal Relations, University Council on
Fe
  Federation of Independent Illinois Colleges and Universities
  Fee Waiver
  Fees
Fellowships
Financial Affairs, Office of – Audits
Fine and Applied Arts, College of
Fine and Applied Arts, College of – Krannert Art Museum
Fine and Applied Arts, College of – Krannert Center for the Performing Arts

Box 43:

Fi
Field Museum
Fifth Pathway
Film Center
Financial Aid
Fire Service Institute
First National Bank of Chicago

Fl
Football Tickets
Mr. and Mrs. John Forbes
Ford Motor Co.
Foreign Visitors
Trustee William D. Forsyth, Jr.
Kelly Forsyth
Peter B. Fox

Ford Foundation
Form Letters
Fraternities and Sororities
Fr
Franklin Life Insurance Co.
Fraternities
Dr. James O. Freedman, President of University of Iowa
Freud Award
Graduate College Fringe Benefit Rates
Fulbright Scholars

G
Obituary for Adm. William O. Gallery
Mr. Robert Galvin
Gandalf Data, Inc.
Charles Garber
Garver
Mr. C. J. Gauthier

General Assembly
Ge
Gehrung Associates
General Electric Co.
General Rules
Genetics Center
Gerontology Center

Gifts
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Gi
Gift Grants
Gilman Research Professorship
Global Information System Technology
Government and Public Affairs, Institute of
Goldberg Bequests pf
Go
Goldberg Research Fund
Hyman H. Gordon
Governing Boards
Governmental Relations, Office of
Governors State University
Graduate College
Graduate Education and Research, University Council on
Gr
Mr. D. W. Grainger
Grainger Professorship Agreement
Grants in Aid
Obituary for William B. Greene
Gregory Portrait
Gri
Guggenheim Foundation
Lawrence J. Gutter and the Gutter Collection
H
Ralph C. Hahn
Dr. William Joseph Haines
George S. Halas
Alan Hellene
Ham
Hammerslag
Har
Harvard University
Hash Wednesday
Hazardous Wastes
Hazardous Waste Research
Health Service
He
Health Services Foundation
Hebrank, Eugene
Dr. Richard E. Heckert, President of E. I. DuPont De Nemours & Co.
Gardner Heidrick
1981 Henry Lecture Hanna Gray – Chicago Circle
Hen
David D. Henry
Hi
High Tech
Higher Education in Europe
Hiring Freeze
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Mr. Daniel Hirsch

Ho

Holidays

Hom

Homecoming
Howard & Howard
George W. Howard
Howard University

Housing

Ikenberry, Stanley O.

Box 44:

Illini Union
Illinois Board of Education
Illinois Bluebook
Illinois Community College Board
Illinois Educational Consortium for Computer Science
Illinois, State of
Illinois, State of – Governor
Illinois, State of – Higher Education, Board (ISBE)
  August
  July
  June
  May
  April
  March
  February
  January (2 folders)
  December

Box 45:

November
October
September
Directory of Higher Education, 1982
  July 1982
  May 1982
  April 1982
  February 1982
  December 1981
  November 1981
  October 1981
  September 1981

Illinois, State of – Releases of Funds
Illinois Environmental Ethics Act
Illinois State Scholarship Commission
Inaugurations – August-December
Inaugurations – September-November
Indonesia Trip, November 1981
Insurance
Intercollegiate Conference
International Programs and Studies, Office of
Invitations Declined
Indirect Costs
Invitations Accepted
I
Ikenberry, Paul
Illinois Arts Alliance
Illinois Association of School Administrators
Illinois Department of Energy and Natural Resources
Illinois 4-H Foundation, Inc.
Illinois Institute of Natural Resources
Illinois Junior Academy of Science
Immigration Service
Inland Steel
Institute of International Education
Institute for the Study of Educational Policy
Interamerican Organization for Higher Education
Intel Corp.
Internal Revenue Service
International Association of Universities
International Fair
International Public Relations Co., Ltd.
International Research and Exchanges Board
International Sculpture Conference
Investor Responsibility Research Center
Iowa, University of
J
William V. Jackson
Joseph M. Jacobs
Jane Addams Papers
Japan
Jefferson Awards
Joint Council on Higher Education

Box 47:

Jo
John Wood Community College
Helen Johnson
Joint Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals
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Jon

Joseph C. Wilson Award

K

Karnes
Kasetart University, Bangkok, Thailand
Joseph F. Kauffman

Ke

Keeton Gifts
Wendell J. Kelley, Chairman and President of Illinois Power Co.
Kellogg Foundation
Kennedy Foundation
Kettering Foundation

Kinley Memorial Scholarship, Kate Neal

Ki

William S. Kinkead
David Kinley Lecture

Ko

Konan University, Japan

Kr

Kresge Foundation
Kuehn Endowment

L

Lab Fees
Labor Day Parade
Peter D. Lang
Lansford Publishing Co.
Labor and Industrial Relations, Institute of
Land-Grant Colleges, National Association of State Universities
Law, College of

Lap

Mrs. Larson and Donation of Tracker Organ to School of Music
Latino Alumni
Latino Concerns
Latino Lecture Series

Legal Council
Legislation
Legislation, Certified Bills from House
Legislation, Certified Bills from Senate
Levis Faculty Center

Le

Legal Service
Legislative Audit Commission
David W. Leslie
Grants by The Leverhulme Trust in 1980
Liberal Arts and Sciences, College of – Chicago Circle
Liberal Arts and Sciences, College of – Urbana
Libraries, University Council on
Library
Li
Liaison Committee on Medical Education
Lincoln Academy of Illinois
Lucia Woods Lindley
Obituary for Edwin Link, Inventor of the Flight Simulator
David F. Linowes
Lions of Illinois for the Eye Research Institute
Terrilyn P. Litvan
Park Livingston
Lo
Lobbying Registration
Albert N. Logan
Los Alamos Lab
Lu
The Lubrizol Foundation Annual Report – 1981
Charles Luckman
M
MacArthur Foundation
Trustee Dean E. Madden
Man
Marching Illini
Marquette University
Charles Marshall, Executive Vice President of AT&T
Lynn Martin
University of Maryland
Mas
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Mathematics Scholars Camp
McA
Timothy McCarthy
McCormick Charitable Trust
McG
Cynthia McKenzie
McLaughlin Estate
McLellan Scholarship
Medical Center, Division of Services for Crippled Children
Medical Center, Institution for Tuberculosis Research
Box 48:
Medical Center at the University of Illinois
March-August
September-February
Medicine, College of
March-August
September-February
Reorganization, Jan 1982
Reorganization, September-December 1981
Box 49:

Reorganization, 1980-1981
Porter Chronology, Misc. Background Material
President & Chancellor Statements, News Releases and Trustee Actions
Unanswered Correspondence
Correspondence with General Assembly
Back-up Material from Mr. Brady’s File
Newspaper Clippings
Correspondence re Keeping schools
  Peoria School of Medicine
  Rockford School of Medicine
  Urbana-Champaign School of Medicine

Me
  Medical Center Commission
  Medical Research Support Fund
  Metropolitan Life Foundation
  Mexico
  Lucia and Howdee Meyers

Midwest Governors’ Conference, September 1981

Box 50:

Midwest Universities Consortium for International Activities, Inc.
Mi
  Michigan State University
  Mid-America Club
  Midwest Universities Energy Consortium
  Minority Enrollment
  John Minter Associates, Inc.
  Mississippi State University

Mo
  Mobile Foundation
  Obituary for Malcolm Moos

Mothers Association

Mor
  Morocco
  Morrill Funds
  Motorola, Inc.

Museum of Science and Industry

Mu
  Barry Munitz
  Thomas A. Murphy

National Academy of Sciences
National Collegiate Athletic Association
National Institute for the Foodservice Industry
National Science Foundation

N
National Aeronautics and Space Administration
National Association of College Auxiliary Services
National Association of College & University Business Officers
National Association of Schools of Public Affairs and Administration
National Association of Secondary School Principals
National Beta Club
National Center for Higher Education Management System
National Commission on Excellence in Education
National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education
National Governors’ Association
National Institute of Health
National Merit Scholarship Corp.
National Society for the Study of Education
National Taiwan University
National University Consortium for Telecommunications in Teaching
Natural Resources and Conservation

Newspaper Clippings, April-August
Newspaper Clippings February-March
Ne
Earl Neal
Nevada Inspection Services Newsletter
New York Academy of Science
Ralph Geoffrey Newman
Newmark Engineering Lab
The News-Gazette
Nihon University, Japan

North Central Association
Nursing, College of
No
Nobel Prize
Non-University Employment
North Carolina, University of
James Dunlap Nowlan

Box 51:

O
Madalyn M. O’Hair
Chicago O’Hare International Airport
Ohio River Valley Water Sanitation Commission
Ohio State University
Oil and Gas Lease, Matagorda and Brazoria Counties, Texas

Ol
David Olien
Olin Corporation
Open Meetings Act
Organization Chair
Agreement for Services with Ozark Air Lines, Willard Airport
E. L. Palmer
Sao Paulo – Illinois Partners of the Americas
Pasadena Tournament of Roses Association
Patent Policy
Patents
Personnel Services, Office of
Pe
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co.
Michael J. Peleczar, Jr.
Pennsylvania State University
Peoria Area
Peoria School of Medicine
David T. Persons
Pharmacy, College of
Ph
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia
Gary Phillips
Phym
Police Training Institute
Robert B. Porter
President’s Office
Office Redecoration & Refurbishing
Press
Public Affairs, Office of
Public Information
Public Service, Vice President for
Public Service, University Council on
Pr
President’s Office
Principal’s Scholars Program
Pritzker Architecture Prize
Proctor & Gamble Co.
Professional Employees Union
Property Leased
Quad Cities Graduate Center
Questionnaires
R.O.T.C. – Air Force (April 1965)
R.O.T.C. – Military Science
R.O.T.C. – Miscellaneous
R.O.T.C. – Naval Science
Ratings
Requisition
Box 52:
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Re
Ronald Reagan
Diego Redondo, Jr.
Research Institute of America
Research Management Advisory Committee
Research Park
Research and Scholarship Data Base
Research Universities Network
Retirement

Ri
Research Management Advisory Committee

Ro
Kyle Robeson
Paul H. Robinson, Jr., American Ambassador
Robotics
Rockefeller Foundation
Rockford Area
Rockford School of Medicine
Lynn Rogich

Rol
Romanell-Phi Beta Kappa Professorship in Philosophy
Roosevelt Exhibit
Root-Tilden Scholarships
Betsy Ross

Ru
Ruettinger
Rush-Presbyterian – St. Luke’s Medical Center

Sabbatical Leaves

S
Salaries
Thomas W. Samuels
Sandoz Foundation
Savin Corporation

Scholarships
Scholarships, General Assembly
School and College Relations, University Office of
Senate, Chicago Circle
Senate, Chicago Circle – Minutes
Senate, Medical Center
Senate, Urbana-Champaign
Senate, Urbana-Champaign – Minutes
Senate, Urbana-Champaign – Council

Se
Students for Equal Access to Education (SEAL)
Second Study Discipline
Security Clearance
Seitzenger Loan Fund
Sh
  Shell Distinguished Chair
  Nina Shepherd

Box 53:

Si
  Jack A. Simon
  Dr. Slaughter’s Speech
  Alfred P. Sloan Foundation
  Sewage Sludge

Sm
  Small Business Development Center
  Carleton Smith
  Charles K. Spillman

Social Work, Jane Addams College of
Social Work, School of – Urbana (September 1975)
Southern Illinois University

So
  Society for College and University Planning
  Society of Chemical Industry
  Space Utilization
  Godfrey Sperling
  Spertus College of Judicia, Chicago Circle
  William R. Spurlock

State Universities Retirement System

Ste
  Russell W. Steger
  Adlai Stevenson
  Statement Regarding the Death of Rooney Stipes

Students, Foreign
Student Activities
Student Admissions
Students, Miscellaneous

St
  Contracts for Memorial Stadium Sound System
  Staff Directory
  Staley
  University Committee on State Relations

Sto
  Philip H. Stoddard
  Paul Stone
  Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs
  Student Debts
  Student Fees
  Student Government Association
  Student Government Fee

Summer Sessions
Su
Agreement with Sulcon, Inc., Willard Airport, Urbana
Barry Sullivan
Sunstrand Corp.
Survey Research Laboratory
Multicampus Systems
T
Tamkang University, Taiwan
Telephone Alert System
Television
Texas Instruments
Th
Russell Thackrey Papers
Schedule for the Visit of Dr. Phaitoon Ingkasuwan, Rector, Kasetsart University,
Bangkok, Thailand, April 1982
Richard L. Thomas
The Denton Thorne Endowed Chair
Professor James Tobin
University of Tokyo
Towey Professorship
Trustees, Board of
Unlabelled file
Committees
Box 54:
Agenda, July 1982
Agenda, June 1982
Agenda, May 1982
Agenda, April 1982
Agenda, March 1982
Agenda, February 1982
Agenda, January 1982
Agenda, November 1981
Agenda, October 1981
Agenda, September 1981
Tr
Transcript and Certification Fees
Travel Regulations
Tuition
Turner Awards
Box 55:
U. S. Air Force
U. S. Army
U. S. Government – March-August
U. S. Government – September-February
2/14/1

U. S. Government – re HR 4326 (became 6587) Small Business Innovation Act
U. S. Government – International Development, Agency for
U. S. Office of Education
U. S. Department of Education Title IX, March 1982
University Academic Council, October 1975
Universities Civil Service System

Box 56

University of Illinois Foundation, March-August
University of Illinois Foundation, September-February
University of Illinois Foundation – Gifts
University of Illinois Foundation – Presidents Council
University Planning Council

Box 57:

University Policy Council
University Senates Conference
U

Undergraduate Instructional Awards
Universities Research Association
University Corporation for Atmospheric Research
University Development Council
Administration, Vice President for
University Patents, Inc.
Veterinary Medicine, College of
Visitors to the University
Vouchers, Miscellaneous
Vouchers, Travel
V

Vacation and Sick Policy
Arthur R. Velasquez
Visas
Visiting Professors
Voluntary Support
Volunteer Illini Project

W

Marvin Wachman
Dr. Richard Wagner
Walgreen
Mrs. Foster Walk
Earl Walker
Frances B. Watkins

War

University of Washington
Wastewater Land Treatment Site Committee
2/14/1

Water Resources, University Council on
Wayne State University

We
William L. Weiss
Wells Fargo Bank
Wells Scholarship Committee
Leslie T. Welsh

Wer
Western Interstate Commission for Higher Education
Oil and Gas Lease for White County
Ed Whittemore

Wi
WILL
Willard Airport
Willard Scholarships
Joseph C. Wilson Award Committee
The Wilson Center

Win
Wisconsin, University of
WMAQ-TV 5

Wo
Wolf Foundation
Women’s Programs
Women’s Resources and Services
Women’s Studies
Woods Charitable Fund
World Heritage Museum
WUIC-FM

X-Y
Yearbook of Higher Education 1982-1983
Young Men’s Christian Association (YMCA)

Z
Zambia Agricultural Development Project
Agreement with Zimmer USA (Exception to the General Rules)

Box 58:

Academic Year 1982-1983

Abbott-Newspaper Clippings
Abbott Power Plant
Academic Affairs, Vice President for (2 Folders)
Academic Affairs, Vice President for, Search, 1982
Consultative Committee to Search for VPAA
Morton Weir
Frank Franz
Clarence Ver Steeg
Administration, Vice President for
Budget FY’81
Administration, Vice President for, Purchases

Box 59:
Administration, Vice President for
Administration, Vice President for, Purchases 1982-1983
Administration, Vice President for, Search Committee
Administrators’ Conference December 2-3, 1982
Admissions and records
Advocates Response to May 19, 1983 letter (University Funding Issue)
Affirmative Action (2 Folders)
Agriculture, College of (2 Folders)
Allerton Park
Alumni Association (5 Folders)
Alumni Association - Search for Chief Executive Officer
American Associations and Societies
American Association of University Professors
American Brands, Inc.
American Council on Education
American Council of Learned Societies (Faculty Awards)
Amoco Foundation Awards
Annual Membership Dues
Applied Life Studies, College of (6-18-1975) (Former College of Physical Education)
Argonne Universities Association

Box 60:
Assembly Hall
Associated Health Professions, College of
Association of American Universities (2 Folders)
Athletic Association (2 Folders)
Athletic Association - Liberty Bowl Dec. 12, 1982
Aviation, Institute of
Beckwith Estate and Living Center (1966-1982)
Bi
Bi-partisan Budget Appeal
Bloomfield-Arnold Lectureship
Black Graduate Student Association Dec. 1982
Bro
Bromley
Brust Scholarship
Board of Governors of State Colleges and Universities
Browder, William
Budget, FY’84
Budget Material from S.O.I. Desk (3 folders)
Budget Misc. March ‘82-July’83 (5 folders)
Budget FY’84
Budget, Tax Increases (2 Folders)
Budget, Tax Increases: Other Support Persons written to by others
Budget Misc Sept. 1982-Feb. 1983 (Folders 1-3 of 11)

Box 61:

Budget Misc Sept. 1982-Feb. 1983 (Folders 4-11 of 11)
Buell, Temple
Business and Finance, Vice President for (2 Folders)
Business Administration, College of, Chicago Circle
Business Office Summary- President’s Office
Business Opportunity (Fair)
California, University of
Capital Programs, Office of (3 folders)
Car-CE (MISC)
  Carroll, Arthur
  Centaur Genetics
  Center for Advanced Study
  Center for Field Research
Carnegie Corporation
Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching (4 Folders)
Certified Public Accountants
Chancellor Search-Chicago 1982 (2 Folders)
Chancellor Search-Chicago 1982 Expenses
Chancellors Office
Commencement
Correspondent Folder-Ar 1982-83
Correspondent Folder-B 1982-83
Correspondent Folder-Be 1982-83
Correspondent Folder-Ben (Benefits) 1982-83

Box 62:

Chancellor Search- Chicago (2 folders)
Chicago, U of I at (3 Folders)
Chicago U of I at Health sciences, Division of, Services for Crippled Services
Chicago, U of I at Health Sciences Center (3 Folders)
CH
  Chester Fund
  Champaign, City of
  Champaign County Bar Association
  Champaign-Urbana- Urbanized Area Transportation Study
  Chancellor for Student Affairs
  Chanute Air Force Base
  Chicago, City of
  Chicago, University of
  Chicago State
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Chicago Tribune

CL
Clement
Cline
College Entrance Examination Board
Comments and Criticisms
Commencement- University Center
Commencement- Health Services Center
Commencement- Urbana- Champaign
Commerce and Business Administration
College of (Urbana) (2 Folders)
Committees A-Z
Committees F-L

Box 63:

Committees, M-R
Committees, S-Z
Communication, College of
Condolences
Continuing Education
Conferences and Conventions
Continuing Education and Officer of Public Service
Council for Financial Aid for Education
Council of Ten
Council of Ten, Committee of Institutional Cooperation
Co
Correspondence

CR
Craines Illinois Business
Crane, Geo
Credit Cards

Dad’s Association

DE
De Boer, Carl. Estate
Decatur Area
Deutscher Akademischer Austauschendst

Dentistry, College of

DI
Diana, David Mr.
Dickerson, Earl
Digital Equipment Corp
Dilliard, Irving

DO
Dolan
Donoghue
Doole

DR
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Draft Registration
Drugs
Dun and Bradstreet
Duosoft
Du Pont
Durbin
Du Sable

E
Eastern Illinois Univ.
Economic Club Of Chicago
Editorial Projects in Education
Eisenman, David
Education, College of Urbana
Engineering, College of Chicago
Engineering, College of Urbana (3 Folders)
Enrollment
Environmental Studies, Institute of
EL
Eligibility Compliance
Embarrass River Drainage District
Employment Benefits
Energy Conservation Grants

ER
Evanston hospital corp
Executive Club
Exxon Corp

F
Faculty Retirement
Faculty Advisory Committee

FE
Federal land Bank Conference
Federation of Independent Illinois Colleges and Universities

Box 64:

Financial Affiars, Office of, Audits (7 Folders)
Fine and Applied Arts (College of)
Fine and Applied Arts (College of, Krannert Art Museum)
FI
Field Museum
Fiscal Procedures
Fish
Fire Protection Act
Film Center
Findley, Paul
First National Bank of Chicago
Form Letters
FL-FO
  Flemming, Robben
  Flynn, Chuck
  Ford Fund Educational
  Foreign Nationals
  Foreign Teaching Assistants
Foellinger, Helene
Football Luncheon
Forsyth, Kelly
Firsynth, William
Ford Foundation
Fox, Peter B.
Fr 35
  Franklin Life Insurance co

General Assembly
G 36
  Galesburg
  Gallup Organization
Gi 38
  Gifts
Government and Public Affairs, Institute of
Go 39
  Gifts
  Governors State University
  Governmental Relations, Office of
Graduate College
Gr 40
  Grainger
  Gray, Harry
Gri 41
  Grievance Procedure
  Guggenheim Fellowship

H 42
  Hahn, Ralph C.
Health Services
Health Physical Education and Recreation (College of)
Har 44
  Harvard
He 45
  Heidrick
Hen 46
  Henneman
  Henry
  Hesburgh
Hi 47
  Higher Education Co-Op for Illinois Telecommunications
  Higher Education
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Housing
Hom 49
   Homecomings
   Homier
   Howard
   Humboldt Award
Ikenberry, Stanley (1-3 of 4 Folders)
Illinois Board of Education
Illinois Bell Telephone Company
Illinois Community College Baord
Illinois Governmental Ethics Board
Illinois Educational Consortium for Educational Services

Box 65:

Illinois, State-General Correspondence
Illinois, Governor- Correspondence
Illinois, Governor’s Commission on Science and Tech (4 Folders)
Illinois, State Board of Higher Education
   1983, August
   1983, July
   1983, July 12
   1983, June
   1983, May
   1983, May 3
   1983, April
   1983, April 5
   1983, February 1
   1983, Jan
   1982, Nov 9
   1982, Dec 7
   1982, November-December; RE: 1982, December 1-Correspondence
   1982, Sept. 8

Box 66:

Illinois Correspondence (5 Folders)
Illinois, State of, Release of Funds
Illinois State Scholarship Commission- Correspondence
Illinois State Scholarship Commission- Reports, Agendas
Inaugurations-Correspondence Dec-Aug. 1983
Inaugurations Sept.-Nov. 1983
Indirect Costs
Insurance
Inter- Collegiate Conference : Big Ten:
International Experience of UIC FAC
International Programs and Studies- Correspondence
Invitations Accepted-Correspondence
Invitations Declined-Correspondence
Ja-Jo Correspondence
  Japan-Study Abroad
  Jefferson Medal
  Johnson
K-L Correspondence
  Kaeser
  Law, College of
  Kellogg
  Laubach, G
Joint Council on Higher Education
  Konan- Illinois Program (Formerly Ko Folder)
Kr
  Kraft
  Kresge Foundation
Land Grant Colleges, National Assoc. Of State Universities (3 Folders)
  Law, College of- Correspondence

Box 67:

Legal Council (4 Folders)
  Legislation
Le
  Leslie, David W.
Li
  Liberal Arts and Sciences, College of, Chicago Nov 1982-May 1983
  Liberal Arts and Sciences, College of, Urbana Sept. 1982-Feb 1983
  Liberal Arts and Sciences, College of, Urbana Mar-Aug 1983
  Library Sept.-Oct 1982
  Lincoln Academy
  Linowes, David F.
  Lions of Illinois Foundation
  Livingston Park
Lo
  Logan, Albert
Lu
  Lubrizol Foundation
  Luce Foundation
  Lupinsky, William
M
  MacArthur Foundation
  Macy (Josiah, Jr.) Foundation
  Madden, Dean E.
  Madras, University of
  Magrath, E.P.
  Malaria & Babesiosis Conference
  Masotti
Mass, Arnold
Mathematics Summer Camp

Man
Mandatory Retirement
March of Dimes
Marching Band
Marshall Scholarships 1983
Marsteller
University of Illinois Foundation
Martin-Trigona
Marxism Conference
Maryland National Bank

Me
Medicare
Medicine, College of
Medicine, College of, Urbana- Champaign
Medicine, College of, Chicago
Medicine, College of, Dean Search
Medicine, College of, Peoria
Medicine, College of, Rockford

Box 68:

MI
Michigan, University of
Michihgan State University
Microfilming Corporation of America
Mid-America Club
Miller Endowment Fund
Minnesota, University of
Morrow, Richard M.
Motorola
Midwest Universities Consortium for International Activities, INc. (MUCIA) 3 Folders
Mothers Association
Museum of Science and Industry

Na
National Beta Club
National Association of Colleges and Universities
National Aeronautics and Space Administration
National Gallery of Art
National Institute of Health
National Merit Scholarship Corporation
National Academy of Sciences
National Collegiate Athletic Association
National Academy of Sciences
National Collegiate Athletic Association
National Organizations, Misc
National Science Foundation

Ne
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Neal, Earl L. (Correspondence from David Leslie Neer, Mary Jane and Carl (Correspondence)
NEw York University (Correspondence, Copy of Settlement Agreement at NYU)
Newspaper Clippings
Nihon University(correspondence)

North Central Association
Nursing, College of

N-O
O’Brien Steel Service
O’Donnel

OL-OZ
Olien
Omniflight Helicopters
Ozark Airplanes
Organization Chart
Open Meetings

Pa
Palmer
Partners of the Americas
Pasadena Tournament of Roses
Patent Policy

Pe-Pf
Peoria Area
Peoria Rotary Club
Peterson
Pfizer

Personel Services, Office of
Pharmacy, College of

Ph-PL
Phillips, Garrett R.
Physical Examinations
Piedmont Aviation
PLATO

PO
Porter, Earl
Posthumous Degrees

President’s Office (4 Folders)
Press

Pr-Qu
Private Industry Council (correspondence)
Procter and Gamble Fund
Professional Employees Union (Newsletter, correspondence)
Purdue University (correspondence)
Questionaire (Correspondence)

Public Affairs, Office of (3 folders)

Box 69:

R.O.T.C.- Miscellaneous
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Rankings
Re-Rh
  Residence Hall Association
  Retirement
  Recognition
  Rhode Island, University of
  Research
  Research Universities Network
  Research Agreements
Requests (2Folders)
Requisitions
Ro (1 of 5)
  Rock Island
  Rock Valley College
  Rockefeller Foundation
Ro (2 of 5)
  Rockford Area
Ro (3 of 5)
  Rockford Area
Ro (4 of 5)
  Rockford Register-Star
  Rockford Rotary Club
  Rockford School of Medicine
Ro (5 of 5)
  Ross, Betsy
  Root-Tilden Scholarship Program
Ru
  Rual Products Co
  Rutgers University Foundation
Sa
  SLM Instruments
  Salaries
  Saline County
  Sample, Steven
  Samuels, Thomas
  Sangamon State University
Sabbatical Leaves
Sc
  Schurfenberg
  Scharlau
Scholarships
Scholarships, General Assembly
School and College Relations, University Office of
Se
  Search Committee
  Selective Service
  Semiconductor Research Corporation
Senate, Chicago Campus
Senate, Health Sciences Center (2 Folders)
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Senate, University Center (3 Folders)
Senate, University Center, Minutes
Senate, Urbana-Champaign (4 Folders)
Senate Council, Urbana-Champaign
Sh
   Shell Companies Foundation
   Shepherd, Nina
Si-SL
   Singer
   Sloan
Social Work, School of Urbana
Southern Illinois University

Box 70:

State Universities Retirement system (8 Folders)
So
   SOHIO Competition
   Spertus College
   Spurlock
St
   Stadium
   Staley Manufacturing Co.
   State Surveys
   Stationary
   Statutes
   St. Louis Newspapers
Sto-Stu
   Stone, Paul
   Strohm, John L.
   Student Ambassador
   Student Financial Aid
   Student Indebtedness
   Student Loans
   Student Trustee
   Student Loans
Student Activities
Student Admissions
Students, Foreign
Students, Misc.
Swanlund Administration Building- Contain Photographs and Negatives (4 Folders)
Sur-Sys/ Correspondence and Statistical Info
   Surveys
   Survey Research Lab
   Swanlund
   Sward
   Systems Executive
Thomas-Tokyo-Correspondence and Newspaper Clippings
   Thomas
Thorne Endowed Chair
Tokyo, Univ. of

Tr-Ty
Transfer Students
Travel Costs
Truman Scholarship
Tuition
Tyler Prize

Trustees, Board of
September-December
May-August
January-April
Committees
Agenda-June 16, 1983
Agenda-May 19, 1983

(Box 70A) Needs to be incorporated into the box system
Trustees, Board of
Agenda, April 21, 1983
Agenda, March 17, 1983
Agenda, February 17, 1983
Agenda, January 20, 1983
Agenda, November 18, 1982
Agenda, October 21, 1982
Agenda, September 16, 1982

Tuition Increase/Pay Cut, Correspondence

U
U.S. Holocaust Memorial
U.S. Savings Bond
United Way
Unland, James
Universities Research Association
Universities Space Research Association
University Corp. For Atmospheric Research
University Guidelines- Illinois State Legislative Audit Commission
University High School
University Hospital
Undergraduate Teaching Awards

Universities Civil Service System
University Academic Council
U.S. Government-Correspondence (4 Folders)
U.S. Government, Correspondences (2 Folders)
U.S. Government, Correspondences
U.S. Government- International Development, Agency for, Formerly Act for International Development
U.S. Office of Education
University of Illinois Foundation (3 Folders)
University of Illinois Foundation - Gifts
University of Illinois Foundation-President’s Council (2 Folders)
Universities Senates Conference (2 Folders)
Universities Planning Council (2 Folders)
University Policy Council
Veterinary Medicine, College of
Visitors to the University

W
Washington, Harold
Water Resources, University Council
Waterman Award
Western Illinois University
Western Interstate Commission for Higher Education
WGN
Wittemore, Edward
Wilder Gifts
WILL-FM
Willard Airport
Wilson, Kenneth

Box 73:

**Academic Year 1983-1984**

Administrators’ Conference December 1 & 2, 1983
Academic Freedom
Administrative Reorganization September 1982
Admissions & Records
Advocates Network
Agriculture, College of

A
Academic Exchange
At&t
Abbott Power Plant
Alternatives to War
Academic Staff Handbook
Access to Public Records
Addington
Adler
Administrative Leave
Admissions, Undergraduate
Affiliated Organizations
Affirmative Action
Allerton Park
Alumni Association
American Council on Education
American Council on Education-Business Higher Ed Forum

Box 74:

Al
   Albecker
   Albert
   Alcoholic Beverages
   Alexander
   Allerton
   Allied Agencies
   American Association for the Advancement of Science
   American Association for Higher Education
   American Association of Colleges for Teacher Education
   Athletic Association, National Collegiate
   American Association of State Colleges and Universities
   American Council of Learned Societies
   American Council of Life Insurance
   American Insitute of Indian Studies
   American Reading Council
   American Psychological Association
   American Research Institute in Turkey
   American School of Classical Studies at Athens
   American Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers
   Amoco Foundation, Inc.
   At&t

An
   Anderson
   Anheuser-Busch
   Animal Control Act
   Animal Facilities
   Animal Research
   Animal Reproduction And Artificial Insemination Congress
   Animal Rights
   Annuities and Mutual Funds

Applications
   Applied Life Studies, College of
   Applied Life Studies, College of Rehabilitation- Educational Services
   Architecture & Arts & Urban Science, College of- University Center
   Argonne Universities Association
   Ar
   Argonne National Laboratory
   Arson
   Arthur Young & Company
   Asian Studies Center
   Association of American Law Schools
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Association of American Medical Colleges
Association of Governing Boards of Universities and Colleges
Auditorium
Assembly Hall
Associated Health Professions, College of
Association of American Colleges
Association of American Universities
Athletic Association Bowl-Rose 1-84
Athletic Association
Aviation, Institute of
B
Balbach
Balzan Foundation
Bands
Bar
Barba
Bardeen, John
Barton-Gillet Letter
Bays
Be
Beckman
Beckman Research Endowment
Begando Lecture
Bethlehem Steel
Ben
Benefits
Bipartisan Budget Appeal
Bi
Biotechnology Center
Black Peace Officers Association
Bloch
Bo
Board of Governors of State Colleges and Universities
Board of Regents
Books
Borlaug
Boynton Estate
Boyer
Br
Brademas
Bradys
Bro
Browder
Bruno
Budget, Capital
Budget, Operations FY 1983-1984
Budget Miscellaneous

Box 75:
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Budget, FY’ 85
Budget–All-Sources Budget Meeting-Sept. 8, 1983 Room 414 AOB
Budget, FY 1984
Business and Finance, Vice Pres. For Bu
Budig
Burnside
Business Administration, College of- University Center
Business & Finance, Vice Pres. For- Purchases
Budget
Monthly Statements UIF 1983
Budget
Monthly Statements UIF 1984
Busey
Bush Award

Box 76:
Capital Programs, University Office of. C
Campus Incidents
California, Univ. Of
Campus Merchants
Campbell
Capital Development Board
Carnegie Corporation
Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching (2 Folders) Car
Carver, Roy
Cash Value Manufacturing Co.
Cattell, Newton
Center for Advanced Study
Center for Field Research
Certified Public Accountants
Chancellor’s Office
Chancellor for Academic Affairs
Chancellor for Student Affairs

Chancellor Search
Chancellor Search, Urbana
Chancellor Selection----Urbana-Champaign

Box 77:
Chancellor Search
Everhart, Thoms
Bedford
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Copeland
Friedman
Larson
McGuire
Schacht
VanValkenberg

Chancellor- Material from Search Notebook Mr. Wicklund used
Chester Fund
Chicago, U of I at
Chicago Campus Consolidation Sept. 1981-
Chicago Campus Consolidation Jan-Aug 1981

Box 78:

Chicago Campuses Consolidation
  Sept.-Dec. 1980
  Report to the President, 1981
  Newspaper Clippings
Chicago University of Illinois, at HSC
Chicago Campuses Consolidation, Sept. 1979-1980
China Trip, March 28-April 13 1984
  China: Agreement with Chinese Academy of Sciences
  China: College of Law
  China: Exchange Agreements with UIUC
  China: Exchange Program Participants and Summary of Chinese on Campus
  China: Fudan Administrators Delegation to UIUC, April1984
  China: UIC Exchanges with China

C (includes correspondence on the 1984 Catalyst Awards)

Box 79:

Collective Barganng
College Entrance Examination Bd.
Commencement - Chicago University Center, June 10, 1984
Commencement - Chicago Health Science Center
Commencement - Urbana-Champaign
Comments and Criticisms
Commerce and Business Administration, College of
Commercial Club of Chicago
Committees
  A-L
  M-R
  S-Z
Communications, College of

Box 80:
Co: 1983-1984
Condolences
Conferences and Conventions
Continuing Ed. & Public Service, Office of
Council for Financial Aid to Education
Council of Ten
Council of Ten - Committee on Institutional Cooperation
Con: 1983-1984
Cu: 1983-1984
Cr: 1983-1984
D: 1983-1984
Dads Association
Dean of Students
Dentistry, College of
De: 1983-1984
Di: 1983-1984
Do: 1983-1984
Dr: 1983-1984
Education, College of - Chicago
Education, College of - Urbana
E: 1983-1984
Engineering, College of - Chicago
Engineering, College of - Urbana
March- August
September- February
Enrollment
Environmental Studies, Institute for
El: 1983-1984
Equal Opportunity, University Council on
Er: 1983-1984
F: 1983-1984

Box 81:

Fe: 1983-84
Financial Affairs, Office of, Audits
Fine and Applied Arts, College of
Fine and Applied Arts, College of, Krannert Center for the Preforming Arts
Fine and Applied Arts, College of, Krannert Art Museum
Fi: 1983-84
Ford Foundation
Form Letters
Fl: 1983-84
Fraternities and Sororities
Fr: 1983-84
G: 1983-84
General Assembly
Gifts
General Assembly - Commission to Visit and Examine State Institutions
Ge: 1983-84
Gi: 1983-84
Govermental Relations, Office of
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Government and Public Affairs, Institute of
Go: 1983-84
Graduate College
Gr:1983-84
Gri: 1983-84
He: 1983-84
Health Service
Hen: 1983-84
H: 1983-84
Ham: 1983-84
Har: 1983-84

Box 82:

High Technology - Governor's Task Force on High Technology
  Report of Task Force
  Task Force Meeting Agenda, March 10, 1982
  Enclosures - Electronics, Bio-Tech, Centers
  Newspaper Clippings
Hi: 1983-84
Ho: 1983-84
Housing
Hom: 1983-84
Hu: 1983-84
Ikenberry
Illini Union
Illinois, State of

Box 83:

Illinois, State of, Governor
Illinois, State of, Governor's Commision on Science and High Technolgy
Illinois Community College Board
Illinois Educational Consortium for Computer Service
Illinois Governmental Ethics Act (Economic Interest Statement)
Illinois Bicentennial Commission (legislation effective through 1983)
Illinois Telephone Company
Illinois Blue Book
Illinos Board of Education
Illinois, State of, Releases of Funds
Illinois State Scholarship Commission
Illinois, State of, Higher Education, Board of
  August 1984
  July 1984
  June 1984
  May 1984
  April 1984
  March 1984
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February 1984
January 1984
December, 1983
November, 1983
October, 1983

Box 84:

Illinois, State of, Higher Education, Board of
September 1983
Agenda, July 10, 1984
Agenda May 1, 1984
Agenda March 6, 1984
Agenda January 10, 1984
Agenda December 6, 1983
Agenda November 1, 1983
Agenda October 4, 1983
Agenda September 7, 1983

Inaugurations
Indirect Costs
Insurance
Intercollegiate Conference
International Programs and Studies, Office of
Invitations Accepted
Invitations Declined
I: 1983-84

Box 85:

J: 1983-84
Joint Council on Higher Education
Jo: 1983-84
Jon: 1983-84
K: 1983-84
Ke:1983-84
Ki: 1983-84
Kinley Memorial Fellowship, Kate Neal
Kl: 1983-84
Ko: 1983-84
Kr: 1983-84
L: 1983-84
Labor and Industrial , Institute of
Land Grant Colleges, National Association of State Universities and
Law, College of
Lap: 1983-84
Legal Council - Long, Chester G.

Box 86:
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Legislation
Legislation, Collective Bargaining SB 536 (Material from P.O.)
Le: 1983-84
Liberal Arts and Sciences, College of - University Center
Liberal Arts and Sciences, College of, Urbana
Libraries, University Council on
Library
Li: 1983-84
Lo: 1983-84
Lu: 1983-84
M: 1983-84
Man: 1983-84
Mas: 1983-84
McA: 1983-84
McG: 1983-84
Medicine, College of
Medicine, College of, LCME Accreditation Visit - April 11-14, 1983

Box 87:

Medicine, College of, Report of the Survey of the University of Illinois, April 11-15, 1983
Medicine, College of, Medical Education Data Base, University of Illinois, April 11-15, 1983, Section VII(b), Anesthesiology-Surgery
Medicine, College of, Medical Education Data Base, University of Illinois, April 11-15, 1983, Sections V and VI(d)
Medicine, College of, Medical Education Data Base, University of Illinois, April 11-15, 1983, Sections I-IV
Medicine, College of, Medical Education Data Base, University of Illinois, April 11-15, 1983, Section VII(a)
Medicine, College of, Chicago
Medicine, College of, Peoria
Medicine, College of, Rockford
Medicine, College of, Urbana-Champaign
Me: 1983-84
Mi: 1983-84
Mo: 1983-84
Mor: 1983-84
Midwest Universities Consortium for International Activities, Inc.
Mothers Association
Museum of Science and Industry
Mu: 1983-84
National Academy of Sciences
National Collegiate Athletic Association
National Science Foundation

Box 88:
National Science Foundation, "Educating Americans for the 21st Century," 1983
North Central Association
Nursing, College of
No: 1983-84
O: 1983-84
Ol: 1983-84
P: 1983-84
Personnel Services, University Office of,
Pe: 1983-84
Pharmacy, College of
Po: 1983-84
President’s Office
President’s Office,
   Susan Gonzo, Assistant to the president search
   President’s Office, Assistant to the president search
Press
Property, Purchases
Property, Sale of
Affirmative Action, Etc.
Public Affairs Director Search

Box 89:

Public Affairs, Office of
   Assistant to University Director of Public Affairs Search - Affirmative Action
Public Health, School of
Public Service, University Office of
Public Service, University Council on
Pr: 1983-84
Q: 1983-84
Quad Cities Graduate Center
Questionnaires
R.O.T.C. - Air Force
R.O.T.C. - Military Science
R.O.T.C. - Miscellaneous (General)
R.O.T.C. - Naval Science
R: 1983-84
Requisitions
Re: 1983-84
Ri: 1983-84
Ro: 1983-84
Rol: 1983-84
2/14/1
Ru: 1983-84
S: 1983-84
Sabbatical Leaves
Sc: 1983-84
Schm: 1983-84

Scholarships
Scholarships, General Assembly
School and College Relations, University Office of
Schu: 1983-84
Se: 1983-84
Senate, Chicago
Senate, Health Sciences Center
Senate, University Center
Senate, Urbana-Champaign

Box 90:

Senate, University Center - Minutes
Senate, Urbana-Champaign - Minutes
Senate, Urbana-Champaign - Council
Sh: 1983-84
Si: 1983-84
Sm: 1983-84
Social Work, School of, Urbana
Social Work, Jane Addams College of
Southern Illinois University
So: 1983-84
State Universities Retirement System
St: 1983-84
Ste: 1983-84
Student Activities
Student Admissions
Students, Miscellaneous (General)
State University of New York at Stonybrook - Middle States Association Evaluation
Sto: 1983-84
Summer Session
Su: 1983-84
T: 1983-84
Th: 1983-84
Trustees, Board of - May-August, 1984
Trustees, Board of - January-April, 1984
Trustees, Board of - September-December 1983

Box 91:
Trustees, Board of Committees

Agenda: July 19, 1984
Agenda: June 21, 1984
Agenda: May 17, 1984
Agenda: April 19, 1984
Agenda: March 15, 1984
Agenda: February 16, 1984
Agenda: January 19, 1984
Agenda: November 17, 1983
Agenda: October 20, 1983
Agenda: September 15, 1983

Box 92:

Tr: 1983-84
U.S. Air Force
U.S. Army
U.S. Government
U.S. Government, International Development, Agency for
U.S. Navy
U.S. Office of Education
University Academic Council
Universities Civil Service System
University of Illinois Foundation, December-August
University of Illinois Foundation, September-November
University of Illinois Foundation
  Fund Drive
  Gifts
  President’s Council

Box 93:

University of Illinois Foundation, President’s Council (con’t)
University Planning Council
University Policy Council
University Senates Conference
U: 1983-84
Veterinary Medicine, College of
Visitors to the University

Box 94:

Vouchers, Miscellaneous (General)
Vouchers, Travel
2/14/1
V: 1983-84

W: 1983-84
War: 1983-84
We: 1983-84
Wer: 1983-84
Wi: 1983-84
Win: 1983-84
World Wheelchair Games
Wo: 1983-84
X-Y: 1983-84
Z: 1983-84

**Academic Year 1984-1985**

**Box 95:**
Academic Affair, Vice President for
Administrative Retreat
Admissions and Records
Advocate Network
Agriculture, College of
A: 1984-1985
Allerton Park
Alumni Association
Alumni News
American Association of State Colleges and Universities
American Association of University Professors
American Council on Education
American Council on Education-Business-Higher Education Forum

**Box 96:**
AI: 1984-1985
Applications
Applied Life Studies, College of (6-18-75) (Former College of Physical Education)
Applied Life Studies, College of Rehabilitation- Educational Services
Architecture & Art & Urban Sciences, College of- Chicago Circle
Argonne Universities Association
Assembly Hall
Association of American Colleges
Associated Health Professions
Association of American Universities
Athletic Association
Audits (2 Folders)
2/14/1

Box 97:

Ar: 1984-1985
B: 1984-1985
Bar: 1984-1985
Be: 1984-1985
Arnold Beckman, Beckman Foundation, 1984-85
Ben: 1984-1985
Bi: 1984-1985
Bo: 1984-1985
Br: 1984-1985
Bro: 1984-1985
Budget:
  Miscellaneous
  Capital FY ’85
  Operating FY ’85
Bu.: 1984-1985
Business Administration, College of- Chicago Circle
Business & Finance, Vice President for
  Feb-August
  Sept.-January

Box 98:

Business & Finance, Vice President for
  Purchases
  Debt Refinancing
Business Office Monthly Statement
Buf: 1984-1985
Capital Programs, Office of
  April—August
  Capital Programs, Office of

Box 99:

Carnegie Corporation
Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching
Certified Public Accountants
Car: 1984-1985
Chancellor’s Office
Chancellor for Academic Affairs
Chancellor for Administrative Affairs
Chancellor for Development & Foundation Development Officer
Chancellor for Student Affairs
2/14/1
Chancellor for Research
Chicago, U of I at
March-August
Sept.-February
Chicago, U of I at,
Health Sciences Center
Chicago, U of I
Hospital Retreat 6/13-14, 1985

Box 100:

Chicago, U of I at Health Sciences Center
Cripled Children, Services for
Chicago Technology Park
October 1984-August 1985
September 1982-September 1984
Site Selection 2020 w. Ogden Ave
Ch: 1984-1985

Box 101:

Cl: 1984-1985
Coalition for the Advancement of Industrial Technology
College Entrance Examination Board
Commencement-Chicago-Health Sciences Center June 9, 1985
Commencement–Chicago March 17, 1985
Commencement-Chicago June 9, 1985
Commencement-Urbana-Champaign
Comments and Criticisms
Commerce & Business Administration, College of
Commercial Club of Chicago
January 1985-August 1985
Sept. 19, 1984-December 1984

Box 102:

Committees
Committees
Committees A-E
Committees F-L
Committees M-R
Committees S-Z
Communications, College of
Jan. 1968) Effective 7/1/68
Co: 1984-1985
2/14/1

Condolences
Conferences and Conventions
Continuing Education and Public Service, Office of
Council for Financial Aid to Education
Council of Ten- Committee on
        Institutional Cooperation
Council of Ten
Con: 1984-1985
Cr: 1984-1985
Cu: 1984-1985
Dads Association
D: 1984-1985
Dean of Students
Dentistry, College of
De: 1984-1985
Di: 1984-1985
Do: 1984-1985
Dr: 1984-1985
Education, College of- Chicago
Education, College of- Urbana
E: 1984-1985
Engineering, College of Chicago
Engineering, College of Urbana
        Jan-August

Box 103:

Engineering, College of Urbana
        Sept-December
        Dean Search
Enrollment
Environmental Studies, Institute of
Equal Opportunity, University Council on (7/10/70)
El: 1984-1985
Er: 1984-1985
F: 1984-1985
Fe: 1984-1985
Fine and Applied Arts, College of-Krannert Art Museum
Fine and Applied Arts, College of-Krannert Center for the Performing Arts
Fine and Applied Arts, College of
Fi: 1984-1985
Fl: 1984-1985
Foellinger Auditorium Dedication 4/26/1985
Form Letters
Fraternities ands Sororities
2/14/1
Fr: 1984-1985
G: 1984-1985
General Assembly
General Assembly, Senate Subcommittee on Minority Concerns in Higher Education

Box 104:

General Assembly, Senate Subcommittee on Minority Concerns in Higher Education
   Senator Richard Newhouse Hearings
Ge: 1984-1985
Gifts: 1984-1985
Gi: 1984-1985
Government and Public Affairs, Institute of
   Governors & Higher Ed. Conference 3/24-26,1985
Go: 1984-1985
Governmental Relations, University Office of
Gr: 1984-1985
Graduate College
Gri: 1984-1985
H: 1984-1985
Ham: 1984-1985
Har: 1984-1985
Health, Physical Education & Recreation, College of (6-74)
Health Service
He: 1984-1985
Henry Lecture-October 31, 1984
Hen: 1984-1985
Hi: 1984-1985
Ho: 1984-1985
Housing
Housing-Chicago, U of I at 1983-1984
Horn: 1984-1985
Hu: 1984-1985

Box 105:

Illini Union
Illinois Educational Consortium for Computer Service
Illinois Governmental Ethics Act (Economic Interest Statement)
Ikenberry
Illinois, State of
   June-August
   Sept-April
   Governor
   Governor’s Commission on Science & Technology
Box 106:

Illinois State of
  General Motors- Saturn Project
  August
  July
  June
  May
  April
  March
  February
  January
  December
  November
  October
  September

Illinois-State of-Higher Education, Board of
  Agenda July 9, 1985
  Agenda May 7, 1985
  Agenda March 5, 1985
  Agenda January 8, 1985
  Agenda December 4, 1984
  Agenda November 7, 1984

Box 107:

Illinois-State of-Higher Education, Board of
  Agenda October 2, 1984
  Agenda Sept 5, 1984
Illinois, State of- Release of Funds
Illinois Bell Telephone Company
Illinois Bluebook
Illinois Board of Education 1/1/75
Illinois Education Consortium for Computer Service
Illinois Community College Board
Illinois State Chamber of Commerce
Illinois State Scholarship Commision
Inaugurations
Indirect Costs
Insurance
Intercollegiate Conference
International Programs and Studies, Office of
Invitations Accepted
Invitations Declined
2/14/1

I: 1984-1985
Japan Trip
Joint Council on Higher Education

J: 1984-1985
Jo: 1984-1985
Jon: 1984-1985

K: 1984-1985
Ke: 1984-1985
Kinley Memorial Fellowship, Kate Neal

Ki: 1984-1985
Kl: 1984-1985
Ko: 1984-1985
Kr: 1984-1985

Labor and Industrial Relations, Institute of

Box 108:

Land-Grant Colleges, National Association of state Universities and
Project 2000 Conference at wingspread June 19-21, 1985

L: 1984-1985
Law, College of
Lap
Legal Counsel
May-August
Legal Counsel(2 Folders)

Box 109:

Legislation
Legislation, Certified Bills- 83rd General Assembly
Le
Liberal Arts and Sciences, College of
University Center
March-August
September-February

Libraries, University Council on
Library
Li: 1984-1985
Lo: 1984-1985
Lu: 1984-1985
M: 1984-1985
Man: 1984-1985
Mas: 1984-1985
Mc: 1984-1985
McG: 1984-1985
2/14/1

Medicine, College of
  Medicine, College of
  Chicago (9/1/1982)
  Peoria (9/1/1982)
  Rockford (9/1/1982)
  Urbana (9/1/1982)
Me: 1984-1985

Box 110:

Midwest Universities Consortium for International Activities, Inc
Mi 1984-1985
Mothers Association
Mo 1984-1985
Mor 1984-1985
Mu 1984-1985
Museum of Science and Industry
National Academy of Sciences
National Collegiate Athletic Association
N.C.A.A Inquiry
Response to N.C.A.A. Inquiry
National Collegiate Athletic Association Inquiry into Football Program
Release of Material re Freedom of Info Act
National Commission on Accrediting
National Education Association
National Science Foundation

Box 111:
N: 1984-1985
Ne: 1984-1985
No: 1984-1985
Nursing, College of
O: 1984-1985
Ol: 1984-1985
P: 1984-1985
Personnel Services, University Office of
  (9/1/1975) Formerly Nonacademic Personell)
Pe: 1984-1985
Pharmacy, College of
Ph: 1984-1985
Po: 1984-1985
President’s Office
Public Affairs, Office of
Public Health, School of
Public Service, University Office of
2/14/1
Public Service, University Council on
Pr: 1984-1985
Quad Cities Graduate Center
Questionnaires
Q: 1984-1985

Box 112:

R: 1984-1985
R.O.T.C.-Air Force (4/23/65)
R.O.T.C. Military Science
R.O.T.C. Miscellaneous
R.O.T.C. Naval Science
Requisitions
RE: 1984-1985
Ri: 1984-1985
Ro: 1984-1985
Rol: 1984-1985
Ru: 1984-1985
Sabbatical Leaves
S: 1984-1985
Sc: 1984-1985
Scholarships
Scholarships-General Assembly
School and College Relations, University Office of
Schm: 1984-1985
Schu: 1984-1985
Senate, Chicago, U of I at- Minutes
Senate, Chicago, U of I at
Senate-Urbana-Champaign
Senate-Urbana-Champaign-Minutes
Senate-Urbana-Champaign-Council
Se: 1984-1985
Sh: 1984-1985
Si: 1984-1985
Sm: 1984-1985
Social Work, Jane Addams College of (11-19-76)
Social Work, School of- Urbana (9-17-75)
Southern Illinois University
So: 1984-1985
State Universities Retirement System

Box 113:

St: 1984-1985
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Ste: 1984-1985
Student Activities
Student Admissions
Students, Miscellaneous
Sto: 1984-1985
Summer Sessions
Su: 1984-1985
T: 1984-1985
Th: 1984-1985
Trustees, Board of
  March-August
  Sept-February
  Committees
  Agenda, July 18, 1985
  Agenda June 20, 1985
  Agenda May 16, 1985

Box 114:

Trustees, Board of
  Agenda April 18, 1985
  Agenda March 21, 1985
  Agenda February 21, 1985
  Agenda January 17, 1985
  Agenda November 15, 1984
  Agenda October 18, 1984
  Agenda September 20, 1984
Tr: 1984-1985
U.S. Government
U.S. Goverment- International Development, Agency for
  Formerly Act for International Development
U.S. Army
U.S. Air Force
U.S. Office of Education
U.S. Navy
University Academic Council (10/2/75)

Box 115:

University Development Committee
University of Illinois Foundation
  June-August
March-May
December-February
September-November
Fund Drive
Gifts
President’s Council March-August
President’s Council

Box 116:

University Planning Council
University Policy Council
University Senates Conference
U: 1984-1985
Veterinary Medicine, College of
Visitors to the University
Vouchers, Misc- April-August

Box 117:

Vouchers, Misc. Sept- March
Vouchers, Travel
V: 1984-1985
W: 1984-1985
War: 1984-1985
We: 1984-1985
Wer: 1984-1985
Wi: 1984-1985
Win: 1984-1985
Wo: 1984-1985
X-Y: 1984-1985
Z: 1984-1985

Academic Year 1985-1986

Box 118:

Academic Affairs, Vice President for
Administrative Information Systems & Services, University Office for
Administrators Retreat Dec 5-6, 1985
Admissions and Records
Advocate Network
Agriculture, College
March-August
September-February
Agriculture, College of
   Human Resources and Family Studies Controversy

A
Alumni Association
Alumni Association- Trustee Selection
   Review Committee

Box 119:

Alumni News
American Association of State Colleges and Universities
American Association of University Professors
American Council on Education
   Business-Higher Education Forum
Al: 1985-1986
Applications
Applied Life Studies, College of (6-18-75) Former College of Physical Education
Applied Life Studies, College of- Rehabilitation- Educational Services
An: 1985-1986
Architecture, Art, and Urban Sciences, College of- Chicago Circle
Argonne Universities Association
Associated Health Professions, College of (9-20-78)
Assembly Hall
Association of American Colleges
Association of American Universities

Box 120:

Athletic Association
Audits, Office of
Aviation, Institute of
Ar: 1985-1986
B: 1985-1986
Bar: 1985-1986
Be: 1985-1986
Arnold Beckman, 1985-86
Ben: 1985-1986
Bi: 1985-1986
Bo: 1985-1986
Br: 1985-1986
Bro: 1985-1986
Appropriations, House- June 18, 1986 (8am-11 State House)
Appropriation, Senate, Hearing- May 1, 1986
Budget FY’ 87
Budget Miscellaneous
Box 121:

Budget, FY ‘86
Bu: 1985-1986
Business Administration, College of- Chicago Circle
Business and Finance, Administration for
Business and Finance, Vice President for- Purchases
Business Office Monthly Statements (2 Folders)

Box 122:

Buf: 1985-1986
Capital Programs, Office of
C: 1985-1986
Carnegie Corporation
Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching
Certified Public Accountants
Car: 1985-1986
Chancellor’s Office
Chancellor for Academic Affairs
Chancellor for Research
Chancellor for Student Affairs
Chicago, U of I at
    April-August
    Sept.-March
Chicago, U of I at- Health Sciences Center
    Jan-August
    Sept.-December
Chicago, U of I at- Crippled Children, Services for
Chicago, U of I at- Tuberculosis Research

Box 123:

Chicago Technology Park
    February-August
    Sept-January
Ch: 1985-1986
Cl: 1985-1986
College Entrance Examination Board
Commencement-Chicago, U of I at- June 8, 1986
Commencement– Chicago- March 23, 1986
Commencement- Urbana- May 25, 1986
Comments and Criticisms
Commerce and Business Administration, College of

Box 124:

Commercial Club of Chicago
Committees
  A-E
  F-L
  M-R
  S-Z
Communications, College of (January 1968)-Change Effective July 1, 1968
Condolences
Conferences and Conventions
Continuing Education and Public Service, Office of
Co: 1985-1986
Con: 1985-1986
Council for Financial Aid to Education
Council of Ten
Council of Ten-Committee on Institutional Cooperation
Cr: 1985-1986
Dad’s Association
D: 1985-1986
Dean of Students
Dentistry, College of
De: 1985-1986
Di: 1985-1986
Do: 1985-1986
Dr: 1985-1986
Education, College of- Urbana
Education, College of- Chicago

Box 125:

Education Commission of the States
E : 1985-1986
Engineering, College of- Chicago
Engineering, College of- Urbana
  March-August
  September-February
Enrollment
El
Environmental Studies, Institute for
Equal Opportunity-University Council on (7-10-70)
Er : 1985-1986
F : 1985-1986
2/14/1
Fe : 1985-1986
Fine and Applied Arts, College of
   Fine and Applied Arts, College of
   Krannert Art Museum
   Krannert Center for the Performing Arts
Fi : 1985-1986
Ford Foundation
Form Letters
Fl
Fraternities and Sororities
Fr : 1985-1986
G : 1985-1986
General Assembly

Box 126:

Ge: 1985-1986
Gifts
Gi
Government and Public Affairs, Institute of
Governmental Relations, University Office of
Go
Graduate College
Gr
Gri
H
Ham
Har
Health Service
Henry, David D.
He
Hen
Hi
Ho
Housing–Chicago, U of I at 1984-1985
   News Releases, Newspaper Clippings
Hom
Honors College
Housing
Housing-Chicago
Hu
Ikenberry, Stanley O.
Illini Union

Box 127:
2/14/1

Illinois, State of
   Illinois, State of
Governor
   Governor’s Comm on Science and Technology
Tast Force on Financial Services
   Build Illinois Program

Box 128:

Illinois, State of- Release of Funds
Illinois Bluebook
Illinois Community College Board
Illinois Educational Consortium
Illinois State Board of Education (9/1/74) (replaces Supt. O Instruction)
Illinois State Scholarship Commision
Illinois State of-Higher Education, BD
   August
   July
   June
   May
   April
   March
   February
   January
   December
   November
   October
   September

Illinois, State of- Higher Education, Board of Committee
   Agenda July 8, 1986
   Agenda May 6, 1986
   Agenda March 4, 1986
   Agenda January 7, 1986
   Agenda December 3, 1985

Box 129:

Illinois, State of- Higher Education, Board of
   Agenda November 5, 1985
   Agenda September 4, 1985

Inaugurations
   Institute of Illinois
   Intercollegiate Conference
      July-August
   Intercollegiate Conference
2/14/1
International Programs and Studies, Office of
Invitations Accepted
Invitations Declined
I: 1985-1986

Box 130:

J: 1985-1986
Joint Council on Higher Education
Jo: 1985-1986
Jon: 1985-1986
K: 1985-1986
Ke: 1985-1986
Kinley Memorial Fellowship- Kate Neal
Ki: 1985-1986
Kl: 1985-1986
Ko: 1985-1986
Kr: 1985-1986
Labor and Industrial Relations, Institute of
Land-Grant Colleges, National Association of State Universities and
L: 1985-1986
Law, College of
Lap: 1985-1986
Legal Counsel
    September-November
    May-August
    February-April

Box 131:

Legal Counsel
    September-January
Legislation
Legislation- Certified Bills- 84th General Assembly
Le
Liberal Arts & Sciences, College of- Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences, College of- Urbana
    June-August
    September-May
Libraries, University Council on
Library
Li: 1985-1986
Lo: 1985-1986
Lu: 1985-1986
M: 1985-1986
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Man: 1985-1986
Mas: 1985-1986
Mc: 1985-1986
McG: 1985-1986
Medicine, College of

Box 132:
Medicine, College of- Chicago (9/1/82)
Medicine, College of- Peoria (9/1/82)
Medicine, College of- Rockford (9/1/82)
Medicine, College of- Urbana-Champaign (9/1/82)
Me: 1985-1986
Midwest Universities Consortium for International Activities, Inc.
Mi: 1985-1986
Mo: 1985-1986
Mor: 1985-1986
Mothers Association
Museum of Science and Industry
Mu: 1985-1986
National Academy of Sciences
National Center for Postsecondary Governance & Finance
National Collegiate Athletic Association
National Science Foundation
N: 1985-1986
Ne: 1985-1986
North Central Association
Nursing, College of
No: 1985-1986

Box 133:
O: 1985-1986
Ol: 1985-1986
P: 1985-1986
Personnel Services, University Office of (9/1/75) (Formerly Nonacademic Personnel)
Pe: 1985-1986
Pharmacy, College of
Ph: 1985-1986
0: 1985-1986
President’s Office
Press
Property Purchases
Public Affairs, University Director of- Effective January 17, 1980
Public Affairs, University office of
   Assistant to the Director Search
Assistant to the Director Search- Candidates
Public Health, School of
Public Service, University Office of
Pr: 1985-1986
Questionnaires
Q: 1985-1986
R.O.T.C. Air Force

Box 134:
R.O.T.C.- Military Science
R.O.T.C.- Miscellaneous
R.O.T.C.- Naval Science
R: 1985-1986
Requisitions
Re: 1985-1986
Ri: 1985-1986
Ro: 1985-1986
Rol: 1985-1986
Ru: 1985-1986
Sabbatical Leaves
S: 1985-1986
Se: 1985-1986
Scholarships
Scholarships, General Assembly
School and College Relations, University Office of
Schm: 1985-1986
Schu: 1985-1986
Senate, Chicago, U of I at Minutes
Senate, U of I at
Senate– Urbana-Champaign
Council
Se: 1985-1986
Sh: 1985-1986
Si: 1985-1986
Sm: 1985-1986
Social Work, Jane Addams College of- (11/19/76)
Social Work, School of- Urbana (9/17/75)
Southern Illinois University
So: 1985-1986

Box 135:
Statement Universities Retirement Systems
2/14/1
St: 1985-1986
Ste: 1985-1986
Student Activities
Student Admissions
Students, Miscellaneous
Sto: 1985-1986
Summer Sessions
Su: 1985-1986
T: 1985-1986
Th: 1985-1986
Trustees, Board of
   December-August
   September-November
   Committees
   Executive Committee Agenda August 7, 1986
   Agenda July 10, 1986
   Agenda June 12, 1986

Box 136:

Trustees, Board of-Agenda
   May 8, 1986
   April 10, 1986
   March 13, 1986
   February 13, 1986
   January 16, 1986
   November 14, 1985
   October 10, 1985
   Sept 12, 1985
Tr: 1985-1986
U.S. Air Force
U.S. ARmy
U.S. Navy
U.S. Goverment
   March- August
   September- February

Box 137:

U.S. Government- International Development, Agency for- FOrmerly Act for International Develop
U.S. Office of Education
University Development Committee
University Development Committee/AFIS Alumni/ Foundation Information System
University of Illinois Foundation
    April-August
    Sept-March
    Gifts

Box 138:

University of Illinois Foundation
    Presidents Council
University Policy Control
University Responses to Public Policy- Issues Retreat 2/12/1986
University Senate Conference
    March-August
    Sept-February
Urban Programs, University Council on
U: 1985-1986
    Undergraduate Institutional Award
    U.S. Savings Bonds
    University Civil Service System
    University Scholar Program
    Use of Land

Box 139:

Veterinary Medicine, College of
Visitors to the University
Vouchers, Travel
V: 1985-1986
    Value-Added Agriculture
    Van Alstein
    Veteran’s Opportunity Fair
    Veteran’s Scholarship Program
    Vice-President Meeting
    Volunteer
W: 1985-1986
    Walker
War: 1985-1986
    WBBM
    Washington Mayor
    Water Resource Center
We: 1985-1986
    West Suburban Regional Academic Consortium
Wer: 1985-1986
    Wert, Charles
2/14/1

West Virginia
Westinghouse Educational Foundation
Westside Block Club Consortium
Wharton
White County
Wiebke
Willard Airport
Win: 1985-1986
Winch
Wisconsin, University of
Wi: 1985-1986
WILL
William College, Geo
Wo: 1985-1986
World Health Organization
World Heritage Museum
X-Y: 1985-1986
Xian Jiaotong University
Xide
Young
Z: 1985-1986

**Academic Year 1986-1987**

Box 140:

Academic Affairs, Vice President For
Administrative Information Systems & Services, Office of
Administrative Retreat Nov 6-7, 1985
Admissions and Records
Advocate Network
Agriculture, College of
Agriculture, College of
Future of Ill. Ag. Sept. 8-10, 1986
Agribusiness Education Project
MArch 31-April 1, 1987
A: 1986-1987
AFL-CIO
AGC Education and Research Foundation
AIDS
Amvets Nursing Home
Abbott Power Plant
Academic Achievement Program
Academic Appointment Processing
Academic Professional Position
2/14/1

Academy for Educational Development
Allerton Park
Alumni Association
Alumni News
American Association of State Colleges and Universities
American Association of University Professors

Box 141:

American Council on Education-May-August
American Council on Education
AI: 1986-1987
  Alcohol Abuse
  Alcon Laboratories
  Alliance for Undergraduate Education, as per
  Allman
  Alpert Lecture
  Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity
  Alzheimers Disease
  American Academy of Arts and Sciences
  American Association for Higher Education
Applications
Applied Life Studies, College of
  Rehabilitation-Educational Services
An: 1986-1987
  Anti-Apartheid Act
Architecture and Art and Urban Planning, College of-Chicago
Argonne Universities Association
Assembly Hall
Associated Health Professions, College of
Association of American Colleges
Association of American Universities
  March-August
  Sept.-February

Box 142:

Athletic Association
Audits, Office of
Aviation, Institute of
Ar: 1986-1987
  Argonne National Lab
  Armsey
  Arthur Andersen & Company
Arschermann
Association of American Publishers, Inc.
Associated General Contractor-Ed. And Research Foundation
Association of American Medical Colleges
Association of Governing Boards of Universities and Colleges

B: 1986-1987
Bahai Association

Bar: 1986-1987
Barany, Michael
Baseball Stadium
Batteau

Be: 1986-1987
Arnold Beckman, Beckman Lecture, Beckman Institute

Ben: 1986-1987
Benefits
Bernardin, Joseph Cardinal

Bi: 1986-1987
Bielfeldt
Black Academic Staff and Faculty Caucus
Black Alumni Association
Black History Month
Blackall

Bo: 1986-1987
Board of Governors
Board of Regents
Bok, Derek
Books
Bookstore
Bowen, Howard
Bowling Green State University
Boyer

Br: 1986-1987
Brademas
Brakeley, John Price Jones Inc.
Braskamp

Bro: 1986-1987
Broder, David
Brush Scholarship

Budget FY’ 87
Budget, Miscellaneous
Budget-Tax Campaign
Bu: 1986-1987
Buell, Temple
Buford
2/14/1

Burgenland State Government of Austria
Busey Bank
Byron, William Reverend
Business Administration, College of Chicago

Box 143:

Business and Finance, Vice president for
Purchases
Business Office Monthly Statements
   Monthly Statements (old) UIF 26350-26650 1987

Box 144:

Capital Programs, Office of
C: 1986-1987
   Calder
   Campus Charitable Fund Drive
Carnegie Corporation
Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching
Certified Public Accountants
Car: 1986-1987
   Carle Hospital
   Center for Advanced Study
Champaign Urbana Convention & Visitors Bureau
Chancellor for Academic Affairs
Chancellor for Administrative Affairs
Chancellor for Student Affairs
Chancellor for Research
Chancellor’s Office
Chicago, University of Illinois at
   July-August
   May-June
   November-April

Box 145:

Chicago, University of Illinois at
   September-October
   Cripied Children, Services for
   Health Sciences Center
   Health Sciences Center-Westshire Nursing Home
Chicago Campuses Consolidation
Chicago Technology Park
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Ch: 1986-1987
Chicago, City of
Chicago Board of Trade
Chicago Association of Technological Societies
Cl: 1986-1987
Clucas Estate
College Entrance Examination Board
Commencement
Chicago- U of I at Urbana
Comments and Criticisms
Commerce and Business Administration, College of

Box 146:

Committees
Committees
A-E
F-L
M-R
S-Z
Communications, College of
Co: 1986-1987
Coalition for Advancement of Industrial Technology
Commercial Club
Condolences
Conferences and Conventions
Continuing Education and Public Service, Office of
Corporate Relations & Community- Development, Office of
Council on Research and Technology
Council of Ten

Box 147:

Council of Ten- Committee on Institutional Cooperation
Con: 1986-1987
Conference of Board Chairmen
Council of State Governemnts
Cr: 1986-1987
Crawly
Cu: 1986-1987
Curly
Dads Association
D: 1986-1987
Daily Illini
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Daley, Mayor
Dentistry, College of
De: 1986-1987
  Decatur, Rotary-Lions, Alumni Luncheon
  Delta Dental Plan
Di: 1986-1987
  Dickerson
  Discrimination
  Dixon-Springs
Do: 1986-1987
  Dodd, Robert
Dupage County Day-Sept 7, 1986
Dr: 1986-1987
  Drug Abuse Testing
  Durbin, Richard
Education, College of
  Chicago
  Urbana
E: 1986-1987
  East West Corporate Cooridor Association
Engineering, College of
  Chicago
Engineering College of- Urbana
  March-August
  September-February
El: 1986-1987
  Employee Benefit
Enrollment
Equal Opportunity, University council on
ER: 1986-1987
  Evenson
  Everitt Chair

Box 148:
F: 1986-1987
  Facility Security Clearance
  Faculty Awards
  Faculty Exchange
  Faculty Retirement
Federal and Corporate Relations, Office of
Fe: 1986-1987
  Federation of Independent Illinois Colleges and Universities
  Fermi Laboratory
Fine and Applied Arts, College of
  Krannert Museum
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Krannert Center for the Performing Arts
Fi: 1986-1987
   Fierer, Joshua
   Filip, Mark
   First National Bank of Chicago
Ford Foundation
Fl: 1986-1987
   Fleming
   Floyd
   Flum
   Foellinger Auditorium
   Forsyth
Fraternities and Sororities
Fr: 1986-1987
   Franklin Life Insurance Co.
   Freedom of Information Act
G: 1986-1987
   Gallaudet
   Galvin Family
General Assembly
   Legislative Visits
Ge: 1986-1987
   General Electric Foundation
   General Rules
Gifts
Gi: 1986-1987
   Gift Procedure
   Gilbert, John
Government and Public Affairs, Institute of
Government Relations, University Office of

Box 149:

Go: 1986-1987
   Goldberg
   Goldwasser
Government Relations, Office of- Resource & Policy Analyst Search
Graduate College
Gr: 1986-1987
   Grady
   Grafton
   Gravenhorst
   Gray, Harry
   Gregory, Byron
Gri: 1986-1987
    Grubb
    Guggenheim Foundation
    Guidelines
H: 1986-1987
    Hmo
    Hahn
    Halberstam
    Hallene
    Halliday
Ham: 1986-1987
    Handicapped Persons
    Hansen
Har: 1986-1987
    Hariri Foundation
    Harvard University
    Hazardous Waste
Health, Physical Education and Recreation, College of- Chicago
Health Service
Henry, David D.
Henry Lecture #10- Slaughter
Hen: 1986-1987
    Henry, David
    Henry Administration Building
    Henry Lecture
    Horatio Alger Awards
    Hesburgh, Father
Hi: 1986-1987
    High Tech Entreprenuer Awards
    Hill Educational Fund
    Hispanic Student
Ho: 1986-1987
    Hodges
    Holmes Group
    Homecoming
Hom: 1986-1987
    Home Economic Association
    Hospital and Clinics Mission Statement
    Hospital
    Hotel-Motel
    Houby Day Parade
    Howard
    Houston, University of
Hu: 1986-1987
    Huelster, Laura
Hugh O'Brien Youth Foundation
Hughes
Hyneman Fellow Program
Humboldt Award
Ikenberry, Stanley O.
Illinois Community College Board
Illinois Educational Consortium
Illini Union
Illinois, State of
February-August

Box 150:

Illinois, State of
    September-January
    Governor
Illinois State Scholarship Commission
Illinois, State of
    Release of Funds
    Governor’s Commission on Science & Technology
Illinois State Board of Education
Illinois, State of Higher Education, Board of
    August
    July
    June
    May
    April
    March
    February

Box 151:

Illinois, State of-
    Higher Education, Board of
        January
        December
        November
        October
        September
        Agenda July 7, 1987
        Agenda May 5, 1987
        Agenda March 3, 1987
        Agenda January 6, 1987
        Agenda December 2, 1986
        Agenda October 7, 1986
Agenda September 3, 1986

Inaugurations
Institute for Illinois Insurance
Intercollegiate Conference

Box 152:

International Programs & Studies, Office of
Invitations Accepted
Invitations Declined
  A-H
  I-N
  O-Z
I-IL: 1986-1987
  Illiniweek
  Illinois Bell
  Illinois Committee on Black Concerns in Higher Education
  Illinois Council on Economic Education
  Illinois Department of Energy and Natural Resources
  Illinois Education Labor Relations Board
  Illinois Mathematics and Science Academy
  Illinois Power Company
Im: 1986-1987
  Immigration Regulations
  Hazardous Waste
  Institute for Environmental Studies
  Institute for European Studies
  Institute for International Education
  IBM
  International Conference of College University Presidents
  Involving Older Adults in Education
J: 1986-1987
  Jackanicz
  Japan
Jo: 1986-1987
  John Wood Community College
  Johnson
Jon: 1986-1987
  Jonassan
K: 1986-1987
  Kahn
  Karaganis
  Kauffman
  Kapner, Wolfburg, & Associates
Karnes
Ke: 1986-1987
   Kellog Foundation
   Kerr, Clark
   Kettering Foundation
   Kipper, David
Kinley Memorial Fellowship, Kate Neal
Ki: 1986-1987
   Kim, John
   King, Thomas
Kl: 1986-1987
   Klarich
   Klein Construction
   Klene, Rodger
   Knupp, James
Ko: 1986-1987
   Korea
   Korea Electric Power Corporation
   Koyama, Buddy
Kr: 1986-1987
   Labor and Industrial Relations, Institute of
   Land-Grant Colleges, National Association of State Universities and
   Land Grant Colleges, Nasua-Annual Meeting
L: 1986-1987
   Landers
   Langenberg
Law, College of
Lap: 1986-1987
   Laubach, Gerald
Legal Counsel

Box 153:

Legal Counsel
   March-August
   September-February
   Stephen E. Breuning
   May-August
   Sept-April
Le: 1986-1987
   League of Women Voters of Illinois
   Legislative Audit Commission
   Leslie
Legislation
   Sept-April
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Liberal Arts Sciences, College of Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences, College of Urbana- December-August

Box 154:

Library Arts and Sciences, College of-Urbana- September-February
Library
Li: 1986-1987
Leslie
Leutwiler
Lienhard
Lo: 1986-1987
Lobbying
Logan
Lu: 1986-1987
Luckman
M: 1986-1987
MacArthur Foundation
Madden
Madigan
Man: 1986-1987
Mandatory Medicare
Mandatory Retirement
Marching Band
Martinez
Mas: 1986-1987
Masotti, Louis
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Maternity Leave
Matthewson
Mc: 1986-1987
McConnell
McG: 1986-1987
McKinley Health Center
Medicine, College of
Chicago
Peoria
Rockford
Urbana-Champaign
Me: 1986-1987
Med Care Health Maintenance Organization
Mental Health Association of Illinois
Mi: 1986-1987
Midwest Plant-Biotechnology Consortium
Midwest Technology Development Institute
Military Enrollment
Minority Students
Missing Children
Mitsubishi Metals Corp
Mo: 1986-1987
Mobile Corporation
Mothers Association
Mor: 1986-1987
Moraine Valley
Motorola Corp
Midwest Universities Consortium for International Activities
Museum of Science and Industry
National Academy of Sciences
National Collegiate Athletic Association
National Science Center Foundation
National Science Foundation

N: 1986-1987
National Association of College and University Business Offices
Naming of Buildings
National Academy of Engineers
National Center for Postsecondary Governance and Finance
National Center for Supercomputing Applications

Box 155:

North Central Association
Ne: 1986-1987
Neal, Earl
News Gazette
Nicor
Nihon University
Nursing, College of
No: 1986-1987
Nondiscrimination
North Carolina State University
Northeast-Midwest Leadership Council
Northern Trust Corp
Northwestern Memorial Hospital
O: 1986-1987
Oakton Community
O’Brien
Ol: 1986-1987
Olien
Orlando Alumni Club
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P: 1986-1987
   PPG Industries
   Page
   Pakistan
Personnel Services, Office of
Pe: 1986-1987
   Peat Marwick Main and Company
   People’s Light and Theatre Company
   Peritz
   Peshawar
   PEW Scholars Program
Pharmacy, College of
Ph: 1986-1987
   Phelan
   Plato
Po: 1986-1987
   Pogue
   Police Department
   Police Training
President’s Office
Pr: 1986-1987
   Prairie State
   President’s Award Program
Public Affairs, University Office of
Press
Public Health, School of
Quad Cities Graduate Center
Questionnaires
Q: 1986-1987
   Quaker
R.O.T.C. Air Force 4/23/65
R.O.T.C. Military Science
R.O.T.C. Nava Science
R: 1986-1987
   Rader
   Ray, Gorden
Requisitions
Request
Re: 1986-1987
   Redenbacher, Orville
   Recycling
   Redondo
   Residency States
Ri: 1986-1987
Ro: 1986-1987
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Rockford
Rol: 1986-1987
   Roosevelt Rd. Building
   Roth, Don Restaurants
   Rowe, Max
Ru: 1986-1987
   Rural Affairs Council
   Ryan, John
Sabbatical Leaves

Box 156:

S: 1986-1987
   Salaries
   Sara
   Sargent & Lundy Engineers
Sc: 1986-1987
   Scholarships
Scholarships, General Assembly
   School and College Relations, University College of
SCHM: 1986-1987
   Schnell
      Scholarship Association for the University of Chicago
      School Song
SCHU: 1986-1987
   Schwemm, John B.
   Senate Chicago, University of Illinois at
      Minutes
Senate, Urbana Champaign
      Council
      Minutes
Se: 1986-1987
   Security
   Service Fees
   ServiceMaster, Inc.
   Sexual Harrassment
   Sexual Preference
Sh: 1986-1987
   Shapiro, Harold
   Shepherd, Nina
Si: 1986-1987
   Simon
   Simonds, Robert
   Site Clearance
   Skinner
Sm: 1986-1987
   Smith, Dr. Ann E.
   Smoking Issues
Social Work, Jane Addams College of, Chicago
Social Work, School of, Urbana
Southern Illinois University
So: 1986-1987
   Society for Animal Protective Legislation
   Society of Hispanic Professional Engineers, Inc.
   Solid Waste
   South Africa Education Program
State Universities Retirement System
St: 1986-1987
   Starkeson
   Statutes, Revision of
Ste: 1986-1987
   Steger, Russel
   Stewart House Foundation
Sto: 1986-1987
   Stone, Howard
   Strohm, John
   Student Government Association
Student Admissions
Students, Miscellaneous
   DeSalle, Louis A. III
Summer Sessions
Su: 1986-1987
   Substance Abuse
   Sundstrand Corporation
   Superconducting Suer Collider
   Swanlund, Lester H.

Box 157:

T: 1986-1987
   Taiwan
   Tamkang
   Tavern Club
   Tax Act
   Tax Credit
   Tax Reform
   Taylor's College
   Taylor Street Study
   Teacher of the Year
   Technology Transfer
   Telecommunications
Trustees, Board of
   May-August
   Jan-April
   Sept.- Dec.
Th: 1986-1987
   Thurston
Tobacco Investment
Time
Tokyo, University of
Toledo, University of
TocheRoss
Town Gown Forum
Tr: 1986-1987
Travel Exception
Travel Regulations
Tuition
Tyron, Richard
Trustees, Board of- Committees
Trustees, Board of-Agenda
July 9, 1987
June 11, 1987
May 14, 1987

Box 158:

Trustees, Board of- Agenda
April 9, 1987
March 12, 1987
February 12, 1987
January 15, 1987
November 13, 1986
October 9, 1986
September 11, 1986
U.S. Air Force
U.S. Army
Universities Civil Service System
U.S. Government
U.S. Government- Agency for International Development
U.S. Office of Education
U.S. Navy
University Development Committee

Box 159:

University of Illinois Foundation
May-August
December-April
September-November
Campaign for Athletics
Gifts
President’s Council

Box 160:

University Planning Council (2 Folders)
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University Senate Conference
U: 1986-1987
  U.S.-China Africana Studies Exchange Committee
  U.S. Savings Bonds
  Undergraduate Education
  United Way
  United Airlines
  University Research Association
  University Scholars
Veterinary Medicine, College of
Visitors to the University
Voucher Misc, June-August

Box 161:

Voucher, Misc 2-1-87
Voucher, Misc
Vouchers, Travel
V: 1986-1987
  Van Doren
  Voices for Illinois Children
  Voluntary Support
  Volunteer Illini Projects
W: 1986-1987
  Walgreen
  Walker, Earl
  Wall Street Journal
War: 1986-1987
  Warnke, Donald
  Wastewater Land Treatment Site Facility
  Water Resources
  Waste Management
  Water Pollution Control Federation
We: 1986-1987
  Weir
  Welch Foundation
Wer: 1986-1987
  Western Illinois University
  Westinghouse Electrical Corp
  Westshire Nursing Home
  Wharton
Williard Airport
Wi: 1986-1987
  WILL
Win: 1986-1987
  Windsor Road
  Wisconsin, University of
Wo: 1986-1987
  Wolse, Carl
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Wolff, Charles
Wylie, Robert Scott

X-y: 1986-1987
Yale, Seymour
Ylvisaker, William T
Yonsei University
Youth for America Program

Z: 1986-1987
Zahn
Zambia Agricultural Development

**Academic Year 1987-1988**

**Box 162:**

Academic Affairs, Vice President for
Search
Search Committee
Administrative Information Systems & Services, Office of
Administrative Retreat- Dec. 3-4, 1987
Admissions and Records
Agriculture, College of

Abbott Power Plant
Academic Achievement Program
Academy for Educational Development
Acid Rain
AIDS
Agricultural Research and Development Corp
Agriculture, College of

Allerton Park
Alumni Association
American Association of University Professors
American Council on Education
April-August

**Box 163:**

American Council on Education
Albecker
Alcoholic Beverages
Alcohol Abuse
Alexander, Charles S.
Allegheny Commuter
Alpha Tau Omega
American Agenda
American Association for Higher Education
American Cancer Society
American Heart Association
American Hospital Association
American Institute of Pakistan Studies
American Library Association
American Medical Association
American Psychological Association
American Society for Engineering Education Washington D.C.
American Soybean Association
Ameritech Foundation
Amoco Foundation, Inc.
Amvets

Applications
Applied Life Studies, College of (6-18-75) (Former College of Physical Education
Applied Life Studies, College of- Rehabilitation-Educational Services
Arthur Andersen
Anderson. Carlyle
Anderson, John
Anderson Physics Laboratories
Animals for Research
Annuitants Association
Argonne Universities Association
Architecture, Art and Urban Sciences, College of
Associated Health Professions, College of (9-20-78) (Board of Trustees)
Assembly Hall
Association of American Universities
January- August
Sept-December

Box 164:

Association of American Universities-Spring Meeting April 17-19, 1988
Association of American Universities-Fall Meeting October 18-20, 1987
Athletic Association
Audits, Office of
Australia Trip- February 1988- Association of Commonwealth Universities
Aviation, Institute of
Argonne National Laboratory
Armsey, James W.
Arthur Andersen & Co.
Asbestos
Aspria, Inc.
Association for the Study of Higher Ed
Association of University Related Research Parks
Astronomical Observatory
AT&T
Atkins
Atlantic Coast Conference
Australia
B: 1987-1988
   Baccalaureate Savings Act
   Bardeen
   Barry Scholarship
   Batteau, Allen
   Bays, Karl D.
Be: 1987-1988
   Beckman
   Bennett, William
Bi: 1987-1988
   Bielfeldt
   Biotechnology Center
   Black Coaches Association
   Blackburn College
   Bloomfield
   Blue Cross
   Bluhm, Neil
Bo: 1987-1988
   Board of Governors
   Board of Regents
   Books
   Bowen, Howard
   Brademas, John
   Bronze Tablets
   Brust Scholarship

Box 165:

Budget, FY ‘89
Budget, Misc.
Budget FY ‘88
Business Office Monthly Statements

Box 166:

(Business Office) Monthly Statements (OLD) UIF 26660-30036 (1988)
    Buckwalter, Jane Ray
    Buell
Business Administration, College of- Chicago
Business and Finance, Vice President for
    Purchases
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Burckwalter, Joseph H.
Burrough’s
Busey Bank
Butkovich

Budget–Tax Campaign 87-88
Capital Programs, University Office of
C: 1987-1988
Calder, Judith
Campus Charitable Fund

Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching- Anglo American Conference Sep 20-23, 1987

Box 167:

Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching
Carnegie Corporation
Carlinville High School
Carlson, Lynda
Carnegie Commission on Science, Technology, and Government
Carver, Martin
Carver Charitable Trust
Catell
Caterpillar Foundation
Center for Advanced Study, Urbana
Center for Educational Development
Center for Successful Childhood Development
Center for Supercomputing Research and Development
Center for Urban Educational Research and Development
Central DuPage Hospital
Central Illinois Regional Airport Study
Central Intelligence Agency
Central Midwest Compact Comission
Central United States Earthquake Consortium

Certified Public Accountants
Champaign Urbana Convention & Visitors Bureau
Chancellor’s Office
Chancellor for Student Affairs
Chancellor for Academic Affairs
Chancellor for Research
Chancellor Search Committee, Expenditures
Chancellor Search (from Richard Schacht)
Chancellor Search
(Chancellor Search) 1987 Search S-Z

Box 168:

Chicago, U of I at
January-August
September-December
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Chicago, U of I at Health Science Center
  May-August
  MArch-April
  Sept-Feb.
Chicago, U of I at- Illinois Eye Bank & Research Lab
Chicago Technology Park
Chicago World's Fair-1992 P.F.
Ch: 1987-1988
  Champaign City of
  Champaign Consortium
  Champaign Library
  Champaign-Urbana- Convention and Visitors Bureau
  Chen
  Chester Funds
  Chicago, City of
  Chicago, University of
  Chicago Mercantile Exchange
  Chicago Public Schools
  Communications, College of

Box 169:

  Clark Scholarship
  Cline, Richard
College Entrance Examination Board
Commencement- Chicago, U of I at
Commencement- Urbana- Champaign
Comments and Criticisms
Commerce & Business Administration, College of
Commercial Club of Chicago
Committees
  A-E
  F-L
  M-R
  S-Z
  Coalition of Budget Foundation 250
  Coalition for Excellence in Education Staff
  Cole M.D., Warren
  Coleman Foundation
  Collective Bargaining
  College Savings Bonds
  Colgan, Anne
  Commision on the Crisis in Graduate Education
  Commision on Higher Education
  Common Fund
  Community Information & Education Service
  Computer-based Education Research Laboratory
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Computer Committee
Computer Fees
Computer Sales
Communications, College of (Jan 1968
Conferences and Conventions
Continuing Education and Public Service, Office of
Condolences
Council of Advancement and Support of Education

Box 170:

Council on Research and Technology
Council of Ten
   March- August
   Sept-Feb
   Committee on Institutional Cooperation
   Conflict of Interest Policies
   Cook County Hospital
   Corbally Fellowship
   Corporate Relations + Community Development
   Cosby
   Cosmos Club Award
   Costello, James J.
   Council of Aid to Education
   Council on Competitiveness
   Council on Governmental Relations
Council of Ten- Committee on Institutional Cooperation
Cr: 1987-1988
   Crain’s Chicago Business
   Cribbet, John E.
   Crown, Lester
   Cummings, Barton A.
   Currivan, Edward
Dad’s Association
   Daily Illini
   Davis, Phillip
Dentistry, College of
   Deutscher Akademischer Austausch Dientst
   Deferred Compensation Plans
   Dexton Thorne Chair
   Di Biaggio
   Digital Equipment Corporation
   Dillard, Irving
   Discrimination
Discriminatory Club
Dixon Springs

Donald, David
Donnelley, Gaylord
Doolen Scholarship
Downs, Robert

Dr: 1987-1988
Drinking Water
Drug Use
Du Page County

Education, College of- Chicago
Education, College of- Urbana

Earlham College
East West Corporate Cooridoor Association
Economic Development Corporation
Education Commission of the States

Education Loan Default Bill
Educom
Employment Reducation
Englebrecht, Bill
Exchange Program

Engineering, College of- Chicago

Box 171:

Engineering, College of Urbana
Enrollment

Emergency Medical Services Hospital
English Language Proficiency
Environmental Protection Agency
Epstein, Samuel
Equal Employment Opportunity Survey

Er: 1987-1988
Ethics
Evenson
Peveritt Lab of Electrical + Computer Engineering

Fe: 1987-1988
Fees
Fermi Lab

Faculty Awards
Faculty Retirement
Fannie Mae Candies
Faculty Promotions

Fine and Applied Arts, College of
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Krannert Art Museum
Krannert Center for the Performing Arts
Fi: 1987-1988
Fire Service Institute
Form Letters
Football Games
Fraternities and Sororities
Freedman
Freedom of Information Act
Gallaudet
General Rules
Georges, John
Germotology Program
General Electric

General Motors Corporation
Gifts
General Assembly

Box 172:
Gillis, Bruce
Glenwood Company
Government and Public Affairs, Institute of
Governmental Relations, University Office of
Go: 1987-1988
Gombos, Ed
Gorbachev
Gordon, Ed
Governmental Relations Technical Working Group
Graduate College
Grange, Red
Grady
Grants and Contracts Office
Gravenhorst
Gray, Harry
Great Lakes Reporter
Greater Urbana-Champaign Economic Development Corporation
Grievance
Guggenheim
Gumus, Ali
Hahn, Alice
Hahn, Ralph
Henson, Coach Lou
Hallene, Alan M.
Halloween
Ham: 1987-1988
   Hamill Trust
   Hanley, John Patrick
   Hannah, John
   Hariri Foundation
   Harris Bank
   Hash Wednesday
   Hayward
   Hazardous Materials Lab
Health, Physical Education and Recreation, College of (6-74)
He: 1987-1988
   Health Maintenance Organization Plan Trust Securities
   Healy, Carleton
   Helicopter
   Henry, David Dodds
   Hewlett Packard
   Hewings
   High Tech Entreprenueur Award
   Higher Ed directory
   Hirsch, Daniel
Ho: 1987-1988
   Hodges, Lloyd
   Holidays
   Holmes Group
Housing
   Homecoming
   Hook, Sidney
   Hospital Corporation of America Management Company
   Hotel-Motel Construction
   Howard
   Howard Johnson Lodge
   Howe
   Hughes
   Hull House Association
   Human Resource Management System
   Hyma
   Hyneman Fellow
Ikenberry, Stanely O.
Illini Union
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Illinois, State of
   Feb-August
   Sep-Jan
Illinois, St of- Gov. Rural Affairs Coun.

Box 173:

Illinois, State of
   Governor
   Addictions Research Institute
   Build Illinois Program
   Governor's Comm. on Science and Tech.
Illinois, State of- Higher Ed, Bd. of
   August
   July
   June
   May
   April
   March
   February
   January
   December
   November
   October
   September
   Agenda July 6, 1988
   Agenda May 3, 1988
   Agenda March 1, 1988
   Agenda February 2, 1988
   Agenda January 5, 1988
   Agenda December 4, 1987

Box 174:

Illinois, State of-Higher Ed., Bd of
   October 6, 1987
   September 1, 1987
Illinois Community College Board
Illinois Educational Consortium
Illinois State Scholarship Commision
Illinois State Board of Education 9-1-74 (replaces Supt. Of Instruction on 1-1-75
Illinois State Chamber of Commerce
Inaugurations
Indirect Costs
Institute for Illinois
Insurance
Intercollegiate Conference
   Jan-Aug
   Rasmussen
Intercollegiate Conference Sept-Dec
Invitations Accepted
Invitations Declined
  I Association
  Ic Industries
  Addictions Research Institute
  Illinois Alliance for Essential Schools
  Illinois Business Leaders for Education
  Illinois Institute of Training and Development
  Illinois Mathematics and Science Academy
  Information Industry Council
  International Business Machines
  Jackson, Jesse
  Japan
  Japan Festival Executive Committee
  Japan Foundation
  Jenner, Albert
  Johnson Foundation
  Joint Commission on Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations
  Jones, Theodore
  Journal of Higher Education
  Kaiser, Henry F
  Karnes
  Kellogg
Kinley Memorial Fellowship, Kate Neal
  Kiley, Jim
  Kim, John
  Kinkead, Pavilion
  Koehler, Henry
  Konan University
  Koyama, Hachiro
  Kraft Foundation
Land-Grant Colleges, National Association of State Universities
Land-Grant Colleges, National Association of State Universities (annual meeting)
Legal Counsel--
   Wawszkiewicz, Edward J. Ph. D.
   May-August
   Sept-April

Legislation
   Legislative Audit Commision
   Leslie, David W,
   Lewis, Elizabeth

Liberal Arts and Sciences, College of
   Chicago
   June-August
   March-May
   September-February

Box 177:

Libraries, University Council on
Library
Li: 1987-1988
   Liaison Committee on Medical Education
   Liaoning Academy of Agricultural Sciences
   Lincoln Academy of Illinois
   Lincoln Tower
   Linowes, David F.
   Livingston, Park

   Loan Default Bill
   Lodz, University of
   Lowenberg/Fitch
   Logan, Albert
   Long-Range Planning

   Luckman, Charles

   MacArthur Foundation
   Madden
   Madigan, Michael
   Malaysia
   Malkin, Judd

   Mandatory Retirement
   Manteno Mental Health Center Redevelopment Council
   Marching Band
   Markey Scholar Award
   Marine American National Bank of Champaign
   Marshall Scholarship
   Marsteller, Gloria

Mas: 1987-1988
   Materials Research Laboratory
Matson, Frederick
Matula
Mauritania Library
Mawby, Russell
McLellan Scholarship Committee
Medicine, College of
Chicago
LCME Accreditation Visit Nov 16-20, 1987
Urbana-Champaign
Rockford
Peoria
Medical Education, Dept of
Medical Research Development Corp
Menoufia University
Mental Health Institutes Transfer
Mercy Hospital
Mexico
Midwest Universities Consortium for International Activities, Inc.
Retreat 9/27-9/29, 1987
Minority Education
Minority Enrollment
Minority Female Business Enterprise Act
Minority Retention
Minority Scholarships
Minority Students
Minsker
Michigan, University of
Middle States Association of Colleges and Schools
Midwest Universities Energy Consortium, Inc.
Midwestern Universities Alliance
Minnesota, University of
Minority Achievment
Mock Estate
Moscow State University
Mothers Association
Mor: 1987-1988
Morrill-Nelson Funds
Moscow State University
Motorola
Museum of Science and Industry
Multiphase Flow Research Institute
National Academy of Science
National Center for Supercomputing Applications
Box 178:

National Science Center for Communications & Electronics
National Science Foundation
  Naming of Buildings Streets and Drives
  National Endowment for the Humanities
  National Center for Atmospheric Research
  National Football Foundation and Hall of Fame Inc
  National 4H Council
  National 4H Congress
  National Center for Postsecondary Governance & Finance
Newhouse Futures Conference May 5, 1988
  Neal, Earl
  Nevada, University of
  New York, State of
  Newman, Frank
  News Gazette
  Nihon University
North Central Association
Nursing, College of
No: 1987-1988
  Nondiscrimination
  North Campus
  Northeast-Midwest Economic Review
  Northeast-Midwest Leadership Council
  Northern Illinois University
  Nowlan, James
  Oakley
  Ogg, Charles
  Old Man River Project
  Olien, Agriculture, College of
  Olien
  Open Meeting Act
  Operation Push
  Oral English Proficiency
  O’Shea, Joseph
  Out of State Enrollment
  Pakistan
  Palmer
  Parkland College
  Partners in Politics
  Patent Policy
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Personnel Services
   Peat Marwick
   Pedersen
   Peking University
   Peoria Journal Star
Pharmacy, College of
   Phillips, John
   Pifer, Alan
   Pittsburg, University of
   Planning Accreditation Board
   Planning and Budgeting
   Plato
Police Training Institute

Box 179:

President’s Office
Press
Property Purchases
Public Affairs, University Director of- Effective 1/17/80
Public Affairs Reorganization
Public Health, School of
Puerto Rico, Univ. Of (Accreditation Visit December 8-11, 1987)
   Prairie Farmer
   Prairie State Games
   President’s Award Program
   Proano Stadium
   Professional Advisory Committee
   Property Leased
Questionnaires
   Quality Assurance Program
R.O.T.C.- Miscellaneous
R.O.T.C.- Naval Science
   Radiation Sources and Radiation Producing Machines
   Radio Station
   Rasmussen Communications Management
   Ravinia Festival
Request
Requisitions
   Reagan
   Recruiting
   Recycling
Regional Organ Bank of Illinois
Religious Observance Policy
Religious Studies
Residency Programs
Rice University
Robotics
Rochester Association for the United Nations
Rockefeller Group
Rockford
Rodale, Robert
Royalties, Inventions
Roosevelt Center
Rosen, Sol
Royalty-free licensing
Royalty Income
Rundquist
Russian Student Exchange
Ryan, John
Sabbatical Leaves
SARA Forms
Salaries
Sample, Steve
Sangamon State University
Sawyer, Eugene
Schewe, Karl
Scharlau, Ed
Scholarships
General Assembly
School and College Relations, University office of
Schnell, Frederick
Senate, Chicago U of I at
Senate, Urbana-Champaign

Box 180:

Senate, Urbana-Champaign
Minutes
Council
Sexual Orientation
Sematech
Semester Calender
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Senate Student Association
Sergesketter
Servants United Foundation
Sexual Harrasment
Sh: 1987-1988
Shepherd
Si: 1987-1988
Sick Leave
Sinfonia da Camera
Sm: 1987-1988
Smith, Ann
Smithkline Beckman
Smoking Policy
Social Work, School of-Urbana
Southern Illinois University
So: 1987-1988
Solberg
Solid Waste Management
South African Faculty Fellowship
South Campus Master Plan
Southeastern Universities Research Association
Southport Institute for Policy Analysis
State Universities Retirement System
Steger
Strohm
St: 1987-1988
Stationery
Statutes, Revision of
Sto: 1987-1988
Stone, Howard
Stone, Paul
Student Activities
Student Credit Union
Student Government Association
Student Legal Service
Student Loans
Student Admissions
Student Miscellaneous
Summer Sessions
Sullivan
Supercomputer Systems, Inc.
Suter, William
Swanlund
Swanson, Dennis
Sweeney, Miriam
Taiwan
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Tamkang University
Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association
Telecomputuer Systems, Inc.
The University of Illinois-Reference Notebook

Box 181:

Tax Campaign
Trustees, Board of
Jan-August
September-December
Committees
Retreat- MArch 9, 1988
Agenda- July 14, 1988

Box 182:

Trustees, Board of-Agenda
June 9, 1988
May 12, 1988
April 14, 1988
March 10, 1988
February 4, 1988
January 7, 1988
November 12, 1987
October 15, 1987
September 10, 1987
Tr: 1987-1988
Tryon
Tuition Fees
U.S. Government- March
U.S. Government- International Development, Agency for
U.S. Office of Education
United States Government

Box 183:

United Way- Strategic Planning Committee
University Development Committee
University of Illinois Foundation
June-August
March-May
Sept.-November
December-February
Gifts

Box 184:
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University of Illinois Foundation
   President’s Council March-August
   President’s Council Sept-Feb.
University Planning Council
University Senate Conference
University Policy Council
   U.S. Savings Bonds
   Undergraduate Education
   United Way
   Universities Civil Service System
   University Scholars
   University Small Business Consortium
   Urbana, City of
   Urbana, Chamber of Commerce
Veterinary Medicine, College of
Visitors to the University

Box 185:

Vouchers, Misc
   June-August
   Feb.-May
   Nov-Jan
   Sept.-October
   Travel
   Value Added Tax
   Voices for Illinois Children
   Wbbm
   Wakeland
   Wall Street Journal
   Washington, Harold
   Washington International Study Center
   Waste Management
   Wastewater Land Treatment Site Committee
   Water Resources Center
   Water Resources, University Council on
   Waterman Award Committee
   Watkins, Francis B.
We: 1987-1988
   Webb, James
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Weisaman, Joel
Weisner
Welch Foundation

West Virginia University Foundation
Western Australia, University of
Western Illinois University
Western Interstate Commission for Higher Education
White House Conference on Aging
White House Fellowship Program

Will
Willard Airport

Wisconsin, University of

Wolff
Work in America Institute
World Heritage Museum
Wylie

Yalow
YMCA


**Academic Year 1988-1989**

Box 186:

Academic Affairs, Vice President for
Administrative Information Systems & Services, Office of
Admissions and Records
Administrative Retreat Dec 1 & 2, 1988
Advocate Network
Agriculture, College of

A: 1988-1989
ABC Sports
Academic Achievement Award
Academic Grievance Procedure
Academic Integrity
Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome
Administrative Leaves
Admission Requirement
Affirmative Action
Agri-Tech Industries, Inc.
Air Wisconsin
Allerton
Alumni Association
American Association of University Professors (AAUP)
American Council on Education
April-August

Box 187:

American Council on Education
Business Higher Ed. Forum
AI: 1988-1989
Albecker
Alcohol Abuse
Alliance of Essential Schools
American Academy of Art + Science
American Assembly of Collegiate Schools of Business
American Association for the Advancement of Science
American Association of University Women
American Chemical Society
American College Testing
American Council on Pharmaceutical Education

Applications
Applied Life Studies, College of
Rehabilitation Education Services
Architecture, Art, and Urban Planning, College of- Chicago
Argonne Universities Association
An: 1988-1989
Anderson
Animal Research
Adhra University
Andrew Mellon Foundation
Annuitants Association
Assembly Hall
Associated Health Professions, College of
Association of American Colleges
Association of American Universities
Jan–August
Sept-Dec.

Box 188:

Athletic Association
All-America Bowl Dec. 29, 1988
Athletic Association
Director Search
Audits, Office of
Aviation, Institute of
Ar: 1988-1989
  Argonne National Lab
  Art Institute of Chicago
  Association of Governing Boards
  Association of Graduate Schools
  Association of Universities for Research in Astronomy, Inc.
  Association of Urban Universities
Atkinson
B: 1988-1989
  Bacon
  Bands
  Bales, Robert
Bar: 1988-1989
  Bardeen
  Basketball Game
  Batteau
  Bays, Karl
  Bays
Beckman Institute for Advanced Science & Technology Dec. 1988
Beckman Institute for Advanced Science & Technology 1/87--

Box 189:

Beckman Institute for Advanced Science & Technology 1/86-12/86
Beckman Institute for Advanced Science & Technology 84-12/85
Beckman Institute for Advanced Science & Technology- Newspaper Clippings
Be: 1988-1989
  Beckman, Mabel
  Beckman, Arnold
  Beckman Research
  Bello, Maximo
Ben: 1988-1989
  Benson Trust
Black Caucus Hering- March 22, 1989
Bi: 1988-1989
  Bidner, Gordon
  Bielfeldt, Carlotta
  Biotechnology Center
  Blackburn College
  Blakey, William
  Bloomfield
Bo: 1988-1989
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Books
Boyle
Br: 1988-1989
  Bruce Colin
  Brush Scholarship
Bro: 1988-1989
  Brown, Robert
Budget, Fy’89
Budget, Miscellaneous

Box 190:

Budget, Tax Campaign
Budget, Relocation
Bu: 1988-1989
  Budget, Realignment
  Buell, Temple
Business Administration, College of Chicago
Business and Finance, Vice President for
  Purchases
Business Office- Monthly Statements (2 folders)

Box 191:

Business Office-Monthly Statements
Capital Programs, Office of
C: 1988-1989
  Cable Tv- Housing
  Calder, Judith
  Campbell, John
  Campus Charitable Fund Drive
  Campus Identity
  Cannon
Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching
Certified Public Accountants
Car: 1988-1989
  Carter, William
  Carnahan
  Center for Advanced Study
  Center for Research on Sulfer in Coal

Box 192:

Champaign Urbana Convention and Visitors Bureau
Chancellor’s Office- Urbana-Champaign
2/14/1
Chancellor for Academic Affairs, U-C
Chancellor for Student Affairs
Chicago, U of I at
   June-August
   Sept-May
   Health Science Center
   Hospital- January 1989
   Hospital
   Hospital January-August 1988

Box 193:

Chicago U of I-Hospital
   Sept-Dec. 1987
   Sept.1986 - August 1987
   1985-1986
   Retreat June 13-14, 1985
   1984-1985

Box 194:

Chicago, U of I- Health Science Center- Hospital
   July-August
   June
   May
   April
Chicago, U of I- Hospital

Box 195:

Clinics, Plans for University Hospital & -April 1989
Chicago, U of I.- Hospital
   March 9-31, 1989
   March 1-8, 1989
   February 1989
Chicago, U at- Crippled Children, Div. of Service for
Chicago, U at- Tuberculosis Research, Institution for
Chicago Technology Park
Ch: 1988-1989
   Champaign, City of
      Champaign-Chamber of Commerce
      Champaign County Emergency Telephone System
      Champaign County Regional Planning Commision
      Champaign Rotary Club
      Champaign-Urbana Communications
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- Champaign-Urbana Mass Transit
- Chanute Air Force Base
- Charitable Contribution
- Chester Fund
- Chicago Bar Association
- Chicago City Schools
- Chicago Club
- Chicago Leadership Prayer Breakfast
- Chicago Mercantile Exchange
- Chicago Public Schools
- China

Box 196:

Cl: 1988-1989
- Clark, Donald
- Clark, R.T.
- Clauser, Nancy

College Entrance Examination Board
Commencement- Chicago, U of I at
Commencement- Urbana-Champaign, UI at
Comments and Criticisms
Commerce and Business Administartion, College of
Commercial Club of Chicago
Committees
- A-E
- F-L
- M-R
- S-Z

Communications, College of
Co: 1988-1989
- Cole, Warren
- Community Information & Education Service
- Compratt, Robert
- Compensation Survey
- Computer Based Educational Research Lab
- Computer Sales

Condolences
Conferences and Conventions
Council for Advancement & Support of Education

Box 197:
Council on Competitiveness
Council on Research & Technology
Council of Ten
Council of Ten- Committee on Institutional Cooperation
Con: 1988-1989
  Condor Productions
  Conflict of Interest
  Consortium for Graduate Study in Management
  Continental Bank
  Copley Citizen Award
  Council on Government Relations
  Council for Aid to Education
  Council on International Educational Exchange
Cr: 1988-1989
  Cronkite, Walter
Cu: 1988-1989
  Dad’s Association
D: 1988-1989
  Daily Illini
  Daley, Patrick
  Darby Foundation
  Davis, Jack
Dentistry, College of
De: 1988-1989
  De Cuellar, Javier Perez
  Deere & Company
  Delta Delta Delta Fraternity
  Delta Upsilon Fraternity
  Deutscher Akademischer Austausch Dienst
Di: 1988-1989
  Dilliard, Irving
  Discrimination
Do: 1988-1989
  Dominican Republic
  Donnelley, Gaylord
  Doolen, Paul
  Doolen Scholarship
  Downey Weeks Toomey
Dr: 1988-1989
  Drucker, Harvey
  Drug-Free Workplace
  DuPage County
Education, College of Chicago
Education, College of Urbana-Champaign
E: 1988-1989
  Economic Club of Chicago
  Educational Testing Service
  Education Commission of the States
Box 198:

Enrollment
Environmental Studies, Institute for
El: 1988-1989
   Elizabethtown Field
   Engineering Resources, Inc.
   Environmental Studies, Institute for
Equal Opportunity, University Council on
Er: 1988-1989
   Evenson, James
   Everhart, Thomas
   Everitt, Margaret
   Exxon Education Foundation
F: 1988-1989
   Faculty Award
   Faculty Retirement
Fe: 1988-1989
   Federation of Independent Illinois Colleges and Universities
   Fees
   Fermi National Accelerator Laboratory
Fine and Applied Arts, College of
   Krannert Art Museum
   Krannert Center for the Performing Arts
Fi: 1988-1989
   Field Museum
   Filip, Mark
   Fiske Family Inn
Form Letters
Fl: 1988-1989
   Flag Poles
   Flightstar Corp
   Flightstar Charters
   FOCUS
   Florida Avenue
   Florida, State University System
   Foellinger Auditorium Complimentary
   Football Games
   Football Luncheon
   Ford Motor Company Fund
   Forsyth, William D.
   Fortunato, Ray T.
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Forsyth
Fraternities and Sororities
Fr: 1988-1989
  Franks, Richard
  Freedom of Information Act
  Freshman Eligibility
  Fringe Benefits
  Fulbright Award
  Freedom of Information Act
  Fundraising
  Funk, Gene
  Fundraising Reorganization
G: 1988-1989
  Gallo Project
  Galvin
  Gannett Foundation
  Gauthier
General Assembly
Ge: 1988-1989
  General Rules
  Geraldson
Gifts
Government Relations, University Office of
Gi: 1988-1989
  Gibbs, Ronald F.
  Gilmour, Tim
  Glauberman, Zale
  Gnaedinger, John P.
Office of Fed & Corp. Relations- Search Committee

Box 199:

Government & Public Affairs, Institute of
Go: 1988-1989
Graduate College
Gr: 1988-1989
  Grabowski
  Graduate Employees Organization
  Graduate Student Compensation
  Graduation Patterns
  Grady
  Grainger Foundation
  Grant Thornton
  Gratuities
  Gravenhorst
Gray, Harry
Grievance Procedures
Gri: 1988-1989
Grievance Procedures
Guggengheim Fellowship
Gupta
Hen: 1988-1989
Henneman
Henry
Henry, David
Henry Lectures
Hi: 1988-1989
Higher Education in Illinois
Hillel Foundation
Ho: 1988-1989
Hodges, Loyd
Hedgkinson
Homecoming
Housing
Health, Physical Education & Recreation, College of
Health Service
He: 1988-1989
Health & Medicine Policy Research Group
Heidrick, Gardener
Hom: 1988-1989
Horton, Frank
Hotel-Motel Tax
Howard
Hu: 1988-1989
Hughes Institute
Hull House
Hynemann Fellowship
Humboldt Award
Hyneman Lecture
H: 1988-1989
Hahn, Ralph
Hallene, Alan M
Ham: 1988-1989
Hannum, Chester
Har: 1988-1989
Harker Hall
Hariri Foundation
Harris Bank
Harvard University
Hash Wednesday
Ikenberry, Stanley O.
Illinois State of
Governor
Illini Union
Illinois, State of- Governor’s Commission on Science & Technology
Illinois, State of- Higher Ed. BD. of
August
July
June
May

Box 200:

Illinois, State of - Higher Education, Board of
April
March
February
January
November
December
October
September
Committee
Illinois, State of - Higher Education, Board of- Agenda
July 11, 1989
May 2, 1989
March 7, 1989
January 10, 1989
December 6, 1988
October 4, 1988
September 7, 1988
Illinois Bell Telephone Company
Illinois Coalition
Illinois Community College Board

Box 201:

Illinois State Board of Education
Illinois State Chamber of Commerce
Illinois State Scholarship Commission
Illinois State of- Release of Funds
Inaugurations
September-November
December- August
Indirect Costs
Information Industry Council
Institute for Illinois
Insurance
Intercollegiate Athletics, Department of
Institute for Illinois- Sept.-Feb.
Intercollegiate Conference
June-August

Box 202:

Intercollegiate Conference
International Programs and Studies, Office of
Invitations Declined
I: 1988-1989
   IEEE International Symposium
   Illinet
   Illinois Consortium for Superconductivity Research
   Illinois Educational Labor Relations Act
   Illinois Historic Sites
   Illinois Institute of Technology
   Illinois Library Association
   Illinois MATHematics and Science Acadamy
   Illinois Nature Preserves Commission
   Illinois Retail Merchants Association
   Illinois State Union
   Immigration and Naturalization Service
   Institute of Chicago Studies
   International Association of Universities
   International Business Machines
   International Day
   Inventory of Movable Equipment
   Irwin, Dick
   Iowa, University of
Invitations (Accepted)
J: 1988-1989
   Jane Addams Hull House
   Jefferson Trust and Savings Bank of Peoria
   Jenner, Albert
   JMB Realty Corporation
   Jet Propulsion Lab
   Jewish National Fund
Jo: 1988-1989
   Johnson, Eldon
   Johnson Foundation
   Johnston, James
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Jon: 1988-1989
   Jones, Earl
   Jones Estate
   Joyce Foundation
K: 1988-1989
   Karl Gardner Undergraduate Advising Award
Ke: 1988-1989
   Kellogg Foundation
   Kettering Foundation
Kinley Memorial Fellowship, Kate Neal
Ki: 1988-1989
   Kinkead Pavillion
Kl: 1988-1989
   Know Your University
Ki: 1988-1989
   Konan University
   Korea
Kr: 1988-1989
   Kritzer Fund
   Kritzer Charitable Trust
   Kroll
Lu: 1988-1989
   Luce Scholars
Labor and Industrial Relations, Institute of
Land Grant Colleges, National Assoc. Of State Universities- Feb-Aug

Box 203:

Land-Grant Colleges, National Association of State Universities and
   Sept- Jan
   Annual Meeting Nov. 13-15, 1988
L: 1988-1989
   Labthermics
   La Casa Cultural Latina
   Lanier Memorial
Law College
Lap: 1988-1989
   La Salle National Bank
   Lasko
   Latino Leadership Conference
Legal Counsel
Legislation
Legislation–Certified Bills
   86th General Assembly
   85th General Assembly
Le: 1988-1989
Leadership for Quality Education
League of Women Voters of Illinois
Legislative Audit Commission (LAC)
Leo Burnett Company
Leslie, David W.
Lewicki, Leanoard
Liberal Arts and Sciences, College of-
Chicago
Urbana-Champaign March-August

Box 204:

Liberal Arts and Sciences, College of- Urbana-Champaign Sept-Feb
Libraries, University Council on
Medicine, College of- at Chicago
Library
Li: 1988-1989
Liaison Committee on Medical Education
Lily Endowment
Lincoln Academy of Illinois
Linowes
Lions of Illinois Eye Bank
Liu, William T
Lo: 1988-1989
Lodz, University of
Logan, Al
Lowry, James H.
M: 1988-1989
MacArthur Foundation
Madden
Mailing Services
Malpractice Insurance
Man: 1988-1989
Mandatory Medicare
Mandell
Manufacturing Research Center
Marching Band
Marshall Scholarship
Marsteller
Martin
Martinez
Mas: 1988-1989
Massachusetts, University of
Matula
Mayer, Brown & Platt
Mc: 1988-1989
McCaman Memorial Fund
McCaugherty, Daniel B.
McDermott, John
McG: 1988-1989
McKinley Foundation
McLimore, Fred
McNair Program
Medicine, College of -
    September-August
    At Peoria
    At Rockford
    At Urbana-Champaign
Medicine, College of– Reductions
Me: 1988-1989
    Medical Indigency
    Medical Scholars Program
    Mellon Foundation
    Mercy Hospital
    Mexico
Midwest Universities Consortium for International Activities, Inc.
Mi: 1988-1989
    Michael Reese Hospital
    Michigan, University of
    Michigan State University
    Midwest Community Council
    Midwest Plant Biotechnology Consortium
    Midwest Universities Energy Consortium
    Midwest Universities Alliance
    Minimum Admission Requirements
    Minnesota, University of
    Minorities Achievements
    Minorities
    Minority Affairs
    Minorities Conference
    Minority Enrollment
    Minority Recruitment
    Minority Faculty
    Minority and Female Owned Business Enterprises

Box 205:

Mothers Association
Mo: 1988-1989
    Mobley, Sybil
Mor: 1988-1989
    Moral Education
Morrill Act
Mortenson Distinguished Professor
Moscow
Motorola
Motyka
Museum of Science and Industry
Mu: 1988-1989
Museum of Natural History
National Academy of Sciences
National Center for Postsecondary Governance and Finance
National Collegiate Athletic Association
National Education Association
National Science Center for Communications & Electronics
National Science Foundation
N: 1988-1989
National Commission on the Crisis in Engineering Graduate Education
National Council of Educational Opportunity Associations
National Council for the Social Studies
National Endowment of Humanities
National Engineering Consortium
National Historic Landmark
Natural History Museum
National 4-H Council
Narich, Richard
Naming of Buildings
National Aeronautics + Space Administration
National Association for the Advancement of Colored People
National Bicentennial Competition on the Constitution and Bill of Rights
National Center for Supercomputing Applications
Ne: 1988-1989
New York, State University of
News Gazette
Nihon University
North Central Association
Northwest Territory Bicentennial Celebration 9/86-9/87
No: 1988-1989
Nobel Prizes
Non-University Income
Norris Institute
North Campus Development Committee
North Campus Ventures, Inc
Northeast-Midwest Leadership Council
Northern Illinois University
Northern Illinois Water Corporation
Northwestern University
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Novanet
Nowlan
Nursing, College of

Box 206:

O: 1988-1989
  Oakley, Josephine
  O’Connor, Philip
  Ohio State University
  Oklahoma State University
Olien- 88/89 Travel Expense
Ol: 1988-1989
  Olien
  Online Computer Library Center
P: 1988-1989
  Pac 10
  Packard Fellowship
  Palmer, Buzz
  Panza, John
  Parking Permits
  Parking and Traffic
  Parkland College
  Patents & Royalties
Personnel Services, Office of
Pe: 1988-1989
  Peat Maverick
  Pedessen
  Peirson
  Pennsylvania State University
  Perkins, Donald
  Perrino, Daniel
  Personal History Forms
  Personnel Records
  Peterson, Don
  Pew Charitable Trust
  Pew National Veterinary Education Program
  Pew Scholars Program
  Pew National Nutrition Program
  Pfizer, Inc.
Pharmacy, College of
Ph: 1988-1989
  Pharma Man
  Phillipines University
  Piatt County
Ping Report
Pioneer Hi-Bred International
Planning and Budgeting, Office of
Po: 1988-1989
Polk Bros Foundation, Inc.
President’s Office
Press
Property Purchases
Property, Sale of
Public Affairs, Office of
Public Health, School of
Pr: 1988-1989
Prairie State Games
Preservation and Conservation Association
Presedential Young Investigators
President’s Achievement Award
President’s Leadership Program
Quad Cities Graduate Center
Questionnaires
Q: 1988-1989
R.O.T.C. - Air Force
R.O.T.C.- Military Science
R.O.T.C. - Miscellaneous
R.O.T.C. - Naval Science
R: 1988-1989
Racheff Fund
Rader
Rankings
Rasmussen
Raycom
Requisitions
Requests
Re: 1988-1989
Recruitments
Recycling
Redondo
Reese
Regional Organ Bank of Illinois, Inc.
Rehabilitation Act
Rembis
Research America: An Alliance for Discoveries in Health
Retirement Annuities
Research Park
Ri: 1988-1989
Richard, Arthur
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Ride, Sally
Riverside 4-H
Ro: 1988-1989
   Rockford Area
   Rockford Illini Club
   Royalty Income
Rol: 1988-1989
   Roth, Don
Ru: 1988-1989
   Rural Partner
   Russell Corporation
   Russia
   Russian University Exchange

Box 207:

Sabbatical Leaves
S: 1988-1989
   SARA Forms
   Sachs Estate
   Salaries
   Sale of Liquor
   Salute to Academic Achievement
   Sample, Steve
Sc: 1988-1989
   Schewe
   Science and Technology Center for Superconductivity
Scholarships
Scholarships, General Assembly
School and College Relations, University office of
SCHM: 1988-1989
   Schnell
   Schriesheim, Alan
SCHU: 1988-1989
Senate, Chicago UI at
Senate, Urbana-Champaign
Senate UIUC- Minutes
Senate UIUC - Council
State Universities Retirement System
Se: 1988-1989
   Security
   Selective Service
   Self Insurance
   Sexual Assault
   Sexual Harrasment Policy
Sexual Orientation
Sh: 1988-1989
    Shapiro, Harold
    Shepherd, Nina
    Shepherd College
Si: 1988-1989
    Sick Leave
    Simmons, Adele
    Sinfonia de Camero
    Siu
Sm: 1988-1989
    Smith, Ann
    Smoking
    Smoking Area
    Smoking Policy
Social Work, Jane Addams College of
Social Work, School of- Urbana-Champaign
Southern Illinois University
So: 1988-1989
    Solid Waste
    South Carolina, University of
    Southland Distribution Centers
    Spouse Hiring
St: 1988-1989
    St. Louis Post-Dispatch
    Stadtman
    Statutes, Revision
Ste: 1988-1989
    Steger
Student Activities
Student Admissions
Students, Miscellaneous
    Albecker, Walter J. II
Sto: 1988-1989
    Stone, Paul
    Strand, Gedge
    Stuart, Robert
    Stubblefield, Dennis
    Student Athletes
    Student Activities
    Student Trustee
    Student Wage Rates
Summer Sessions

Box 208:
Superconducting Super Collider
Su: 1988-1989
   Sullivan, Louis
   Survey Research Laboratory
   Suwon, University of
   Swanlund, Lester H.
   Sykes, Charles
T: 1988-1989
   Tamkang University
   Tatsouka Association
   Taxpayers Federation of Illinois
Th: 1988-1989
   Thompson, James
   Time, Inc.
   Titus Estate
   Toby
   Toel
   Toledo, University of
   Touche Ross
Trustees, Board of
   April-August
   Sept-March
   August 10, 1989 working session
   June 8, 1989
   May 11, 1989
   April 13, 1989

Box 209:

Trustees, Board of
   March 9, 1989
   Feb. 2, 1989
   Jan 12, 1989
   Nov 10, 1988
   Oct. 6, 1988
   Sept. 8, 1988
   Committees
Tr: 1988-1989
   Traffic and Parking
   Traffic Pattern
   Travel Abroad Policy
   Travel Allowances
   Travel Expenses
   Truman Scholarship
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Tryon, Richard
Tuition
Turner Construction Company
U.S. Air Force
U.S. Army
U.S. Government

Box 210:

U.S. Government- (International Development Agency for-
U.S. Navy
United Way–Strategic Planning Committee
Universities Civil Service System
University Development Committee
University of Illinois Foundation
    May-August
    Sept-April
University of Illinois Foundation- Gifts
U of I Foundation- President’s Council
    April-August

Box 211:

University of Illinois Foundation, President’s Council
    Jan-March
    Sept-Dec.
University Planning Council
University Policy Council
University Senates Conference
U: 1988-1989
U.S.S. Abraham Lincoln
U.S. Savings Bonds
Undergraduate Amissions
Undergraduate Instruction Awards
U.S. News and World Report
United Way
Universities Research Association
University HMO
University Scholars
Urbana Chamber of Commerce
Veterinary Medicine, College of
Visitors to the University

Box 212:
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Vouchers, Misc.
  June-Aug
  April-May
  Jan-March
  Sept-Dec

Vouchers, Travel

V: 1988-1989
  Veterans Administration
  Voices for Illinois Children

W: 1988-1989
  WDWS
  Wagner, Martin
  Walters-Bloom

War: 1988-1989
  Water Resources
  Wawszkiewicz

We: 1988-1989

Wer: 1988-1989
  West
  West Germany Visit
  Westinghouse Foundation
  Westshire Retirement and Healthcare Center
  White House Conference on Aging
  Whitman Corporation

Wi: 1988-1989
  Wiebke
  Willard Airport

Win: 1988-1989
  Winter, William

Wo: 1988-1989
  Wolff
  World Pork Expo

X-Y: 1988-1989
  Ylvisaker, William
  Yonan, William
  Young Investigator Award
  YMCA

Z: 1988-1989
  Zahn, Dene

**Academic Year 1989-1990**

Box 213:

Academic Affairs, Vice President for
Admissions and Records
Administrative Information Systems & Services, Office of
Administrative Retreat Dec 7/8, 1989
Advocate Network
Agriculture, College of
Agriculture, College of
Dean Search
A: 1989-1990
   ABC News
   AFS International Programs
   AT&T Conference
   Administrative Leave
Allerton Park
Alumni Association
American Association on Education Orientation Book & Board of Directors
American Council on Education
   May-Aug
American Association of University Professors
American Council on Education

Box 214:

American Council on Education Business Higher Ed. Forum
AI: 1989-1990
   Alcohol Abuse
   Alcohol Use
   Allaway
   Allen, Robert
   Alliance for Success
   American Association for the Advancement of Science
   American Association of University Women
   American Library Association
Applications
Applied Life Studies, College of
   Rehabilitation-Educational Services
An: 1989-1990
   Anderson
   Annuitant Association
   Anti-defamation League
   Apartheid
Architecture, Art & Urbana Sciences, College of-Chicago
Argonne Universities Association
Assembly Hall
Associated Health Professions, College of
Association of American Colleges
Athletic Association-Glasnost Bowl, Moscow
   Sept. 2, 1989 CANCELED
Association of American Universities

Box 215:

Audits, University Office of
May-Aug
Sept-April
Aviation, Institute of
Ar: 1989-1990
Argonne National Lab
Association of American Law Schools
Association of American Medical Colleges
Association of Governing Boards of Universities & Colleges
Association of Universities for Research in Astronomy
Atkins Tennis Center
Auler, Robert
B: 1989-1990
Babson
Bacon
Balzan Prize
Bands
Bar: 1989-1990
Bardeen
Basketball Tickets
Be: 1989-1990
Beatrice Foundation
Beckman, Arnold
Beckman
Ben: 1989-1990
Benefits Center
Benefit Rates
Bentley
Bi: 1989-1990
Bielfeldt
Black Alumni
Blowstein Edward
Bluhm, Neil
Bo: 1989-1990
Board of Governors
Bok, Derek
Books
Bowl Games
Boyle
Br: 1989-1990
Bradley University
Brit, Henry
Bro: 1989-1990
Brogan
Budget, FY 1991
Budget, FY ‘90

Box 216:

Budget, Miscellaneous
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Business Administration, College of
Business Administration, College of- Dean Alexis 5 Year Evaluation
Business and Finance, Vice President for
Bu: 1989-1990
   Buell
Business & Finance, Vice President for- Purchases
Buf: 1989-1990
   Busboom Estate
   Busey Woods
   Business Round Table
   Byer, Matt
Business Office Monthly Statements

Box 217:

Business Office Monthly Statements
Capital Programs, Office of
   Sept.-May
   June-Aug
C: 1989-1990
   CUPA
   Calder
   Calendar
   Campus Charitable Fund Drive
   Campus Round Table
   CAPE
Carnegie Corporation
Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching
Certified Public Accountants
Car: 1989-1990
   Carter, Jimmy
   Caterpillar
   Center for Advanced Study
   Center for African Studies
   Center for Research on Women and Gender
   Center for Supercomputing Research and Development
Chancellor’s Office
Chancellor for Academic Affairs
Chancellor for Administrative Affairs
Chancellor for Student Affairs

Box 218:

Chicago U of I
   January-August
   Sept-December
Chicago U of I at- Sept.-May ‘90- Jane Addams Hull House Centennial
Chicago and Cook County Health Care Action Plan
Chicago- U of I at
Health Science Center
Hospital

Box 219:
Chicago U of I at-
Hospital
Crippled Children, Div of Service for
Chicago Technology Park
Chief Illiniwek
Ch: 1989-1990
Champaign, City of
Champaign Police
Champaign-Urbana Convention and Visitors Bureau
Chanute Air Force Base
Chicago, City of
Chicago Schools
Chicago Sun-Times
Chicago Tribune
China Situation
Chinese Students
Churchill Scholarships
City Club of Chicago
Cl: 1989-1990
Clark, Ralph
College Entrance Examination Board
Commencement-Chicago 1990
Commencement–Urbana 1990
Commerce and Business Administration, College of
Commercial Club of Chicago

Box 220:
Comments and Criticisms
Committees
A-E
F-L
M-R
S-Z
Communications, College of
Co: 1989-1990
Coalition for the Advancement of Research on Agriculture, Food, and Environment
CollegeSure
Coleman Foundation
CUPA
Commission on Accreditation in Physical Therapy Education
Commission on the Education of Chicago’s Citizens
Commission on Intergovernment Cooperation
Committees of the Central Administration
Commonwealth Fund
Computer Based Education Research Lab

Condolences
Conferences and Conventions
Continuing Education & Public Service, Office of
Council on Competitiveness
Council on Research and Technology
Council of Ten
  Committee on Institutional Cooperation

Con: 1989-1990
  Conflict of Interest
  Corporate Relations and Community Development
  Council for Advancement and Support of Education
  Council of Colleges of Art and Sciences

Cr: 1989-1990
  Creative Care Management
  Crumpton, Randy

Cu: 1989-1990
  Cummings

Dads Association

D: 1989-1990
  Daily Illini
  Dahl
  Daley
  Beckman, Arnold
  Dawson Bequest

Dean of Students

Development Afis Replacement 1989-90

Dentistry, College of

De: 1989-1990
  DAAD
  Deuss Trust

Di: 1989-1990
  Digital Equipment Corporation
  Discrimination

Do: 1989-1990
  Donneley, Gaylord
  Doolen Scholarship

Dr: 1989-1990
  Drug Abuse
  Drug Free Workplace
  Dun and Bradstreet

Box 221:
Education, College of- Chicago
Education College of- Urbana
E: 1989-1990
Earthquake Preparedness
East West Corporate Corridor Association
Easter Break
Eastman Kodak Company
Easton, William
East St. Louis Project
Education Commission of the States
Educational Testing Service
Eisenhower Mathematics and Science Education Act

Engineering, College of-Chicago
Engineering, College of- Urbana
Enrollment
El: 1989-1990
Elizabethtown Expiremental Field
Ellis
Emarson
Energy Research Office
Engelbrecht, Bill
England
English, Edwards H.
English Proficiency
Environmental and Agricultural Science
Environmental Issues
Epstein

Equal Opportunity, University Council on
Er: 1989-1990
Ernst & Young
European Organization for Nuclear Research
Evanston City Council
Evenson
Evenson, Jim
Excellence in Teaching Award
Exchange Agreements
Executive Vice Chancellor Awards

F: 1989-1990
Faculty Award
Faculty Promotion
Faculty Retirement
Farm Management
Fannie Mae Candies

Fe: 1989-1990
Fees
Fee Restructuring
Fellowship
Felner
Fermi Lab
Fine and Applied Arts, College of
  Krannert Art Museum
  Krannert Center for the Performing Arts
Fi: 1989-1990
  Field, David
  Filip, William
  Fire Service Institute
  Field Museum
  Fighting Back for Champaign County
  Filip
  Fire Service Institute
  First Chicago Corp
  Fiske Family Inn
Form Letters
Fl: 1989-1990
  Flood Damage
  Flynn
  Foley, Jerry
  Football Games
  Fortune
Fraternities and Sororities
Fr: 1989-1990
  Francis Nelson Health Center
  Franklin Institute
  Franklin Memorial Awards
  Freedom of Information Act
  Fristacky
  Fulbright Grant
  Fundraising
  Funk
G: 1989-1990
  Gadjah Mada University
  Gallup Organization
  Galvin
  Gannett Foundation
  Gateway to Learning
General Assembly
Ge: 1989-1990
  Gee, E. Gordon
  Gelvin Garden Project
  General Motors
Gifts

Box 222:

Gifts (2 Folders)
Gi: 1989-1990
Gibson
Gilgore
Gillis
Government and Public Affairs, Institute of
Governmental Relations, University Office of
Go: 1989-1990
Golden Key National Honor Society
Golla
Good, Sheldon
Gorbachev
Gorden
Governance of Higher Education
Governor’s Science Advisory Committee
Governor’s State University
Graduate College
Gr: 1989-1990
Grabowski, Donald
Grafton Scholarship Award
Grainger
Gri: 1989-1990
Grievance Investigation
Guggenheim Award
H: 1989-1990
Hadley
Hahn
Hales Franciscan High School
Ham: 1989-1990
Handler, Evelyn
Haney
Hanley
Hannum Trust
Harker Hall
Har: 1989-1990
Hard
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Hariri Foundation
Harris Bank
Harvard University
Hazardous Materials Lab
Hazardous Waste Research and Information Center
Health, Physical Education & Recreation- College of
He: 1989-1990
    Health Management Systems
    Heidrick and Struggles, Inc.
    Hellberg Estate
    Helsinki Trip
Henry, David D.
Henry Lecture-Donna E. Shalala 10/31/89
Hen: 1989-1990
    Henry Lecture
Hi: 1989-1990
    High Tech Entreprenuer Awards
    High Speed Rail Association
    Higher Education Colloquium on Science Facilities
    Hirsch
    Hispanic Students
    HMO
Ho: 1989-1990
    Hobson
    Hoffman
    Holderman
    Holecek
    Holidays
Housing
Hom: 1989-1990
    Homecoming
    Howe Archival Endowment
    Howell
Human Resource Management Task Force
    Final Report April 12, 1990

Box 223:

Ikenberry, Stanley O.
Illini Union
Illinois Coalition
Illinois Community College Board
Illinois Educational Consortium
Illinois, State of
Governor
Mental Health, Department of
Releases of Funds
Illinois State Board of Education
Illinois, State of
March-August
Sept-Feb.

Box 224:

Illinois Educational Consortium
Illinois State Chamber of Commerce
Illinois Student Assistance Commission
Illinois State of-Higher Education, Board of
August
July
June
May
April
March
February
January
December
November
October
September
Illinois State of-Higher Education, Board of-Agenda
May 1, 1990
March 6, 1990
January 9, 1990

Box 225:

Illinois State of-Higher Education, Board of-Agenda
December 5, 1989
October 3, 1989
September 6, 1989
Inaugurations
March-August
September-February
Indirect Costs
Information Industry Council
Institute of Illinois
Intercollegiate Athletics, Division of
Box 226:

I: 1989-1990
  Illinois AFL-CIO
  Illinois Academy of Family Physicians
  Illinois Association of Minorities in Government
  Illinois Humanities Council
  Illinois Industrial Advisory Board
  Illinois Legislative Black Caucus
  Illinois Manufacturing Technology Center
  Illinois Masonic Medical Center
  Illinois Math Council
  Illinois Mathematics and Science Academy
  Illinois White House Conference on Libraries
  Indiana University
  Indirect Costs
  Institute of International Education
  Instructional Awards Banquet
  Intellectual Property
  International Association of Universities
  International Association of Universities
  International Business Machine
  Inventions and Patents
  Israel

  Japan
  Japan Exchange
  Jewish National Fund

Jo: 1989-1990
  Job Training Partnership Act
  Johnson Foundation
  JCAHO

Jon: 1989-1990
  Jordan
  Johnson
  Josefson Endowed Chair
  Journal of Higher Education

K: 1989-1990
  Kaplan
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Karnes
Kauffman
Ke: 1989-1990
Kellogg Foundation
Kinley Memorial Fellowship, Kate Neal
Ki: 1989-1990
Kidder
King, Martin Luther
Kl: 1988-1989
Knuepfer, Jack T.
Ko: 1989-1990
Kr: 1989-1990
Kuck, David
Labor and Industrial Relations, Institute of
Land Grant Colleges, National Association of
Land Grant Colleges, N.A.S.U.A.
Annual Meeting Nov 19-21, 1989
L: 1989-1990
Langenberg, Donald N.
Lancaster
Land Acquisition Mechanisms
Landauar Scholarship
Law, College of
Lap: 1989-1990
Law Makers Day
Legal Counsel
Legislation
Le: 1989-1990
Leadership for Quality Education
Lederman
Legislative Audit Commission
Leslie
Lewis

Box 227:

Liberal Arts & Sciences, College of- Chicago
Urbana
Libraries, University Council on
Library
Li: 1989-1990
Li, Gucheng
Liaison Committee on Medical Education
Liebman
Lilly Endowment
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Lincoln Academy of Illinois
Lincoln Tower

Lo: 1989-1990
Logan
Lourenco

Lu: 1989-1990
Lubrizol Foundation
Luce Foundation
Luckman

M: 1989-1990
Magelli
Magill
Malaysia

Manufacturing Research Center

Man: 1989-1990
Mandela
Mann, Larry
Marching Band

Mas: 1989-1990
MIT
Massy
Mathematical Sciences Education Board

Mc: 1989-1990
McCaskey, Mike
McDonnell Douglas Astronautics

McKinney Charitable Foundation
McLEllan Scholarship

Medicine, College of
Chicago
Peoria
Rockford
Urbana-Champaign
Dean Search

Me: 1989-1990
Medical Scholars Program
Medicare
Mercy Hospital

Midwest Universities Consortium for International Activities, Inc.

Mi: 1989-1990
Michael Reese
MidAmerica Committee
Midwest Universities Energy Consortium
Minority

Mothers Association
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Mo: 1989-1990
   Monsanto Chemical Co.
Mor: 1989-1990
   Morrill Nelson Trust
   Mortenson
   Moss
   Motorola

Box 228:

Museum of Science and Industry
Mu: 1989-1990
National Academy of Sciences
National Center for Postsecondary Governance & Finance
National Science Center Foundation
National Science Foundation
N: 1989-1990
   NBC Today Show
   Naden
   Named Academic Position
   Naming of Buildings
   Nathan, Donald
   National Academy of Education
   National Academy of Engineering
   National Aeronautics Space Administration
   National Association of College Auxiliary Services
   National Association of Independent Colleges and Universities
   National Association of System Heads
   National Center for Environmental Research
   National Fingerprint Center for Child Identification
   National Institute for Health
Ne: 1989-1990
   Nebraska University
   News-Gazette
North Central Association
Nursing, College of
No: 1989-1990
   Nobel Center
   Noel Richard
   Non-University Income
   Northeast Midwest Leadership Council
   Northern Illinois University
   Northwestern Memorial Hospital
   Northwestern University
O: 1989-1990
Observatory
Oklahoma
Oliven Travel Vouchers
Ol: 1989-1990
Ohio State University
Oliven
Oxfam
Personnel Services, University Office of
Pe: 1989-1990
Peat Marwick
Peking University
Pennsylvania State University
Penn State
Peoria
Pere Marquette
Percy, Charles
Perkins
Peterson’s
Pew Charitable Trusts
Pew Health Professions Programs
Pew Scholars
Pfizer
Pharmacy, College of
Ph: 1989-1990
Physics Centennial
Ping Report
Pionneer Hi-Bred
Piscopo
Plym Dinner
Plym Professorship
Planning and Budgeting, University Office of

Box 229:

President’s Office
Po: 1989-1990
Police Training Institute
Policy Studies Organization
Pontiac
Port Sidney
Porter, Earl
Poland
Press
Property Purchases
Public Affairs, Office of
Public Health, School of
Public Information
Pr: 1989-1990
   Young Investigator Award
   President’s Award Program
   President’s Leadership Program
   Prairie State Games
Quad Cities Graduate Center
Questionnaires
Q: 1989-1990
   R.O.T.C. Air Force
   R.O.T.C. Military Science
   R.O.T.C. Miscellaneous
   R.O.T.C. Naval
R: 1989-1990
   Racism Charges
   Radisson Hotel Project
Requests
Requisitions
Re: 1989-1990
   Reallocations
   Recycling
   Redfern
   Redondo
   Renaming of Buildings
   Research Corporation Technologies
   Research Park
   Retention Excellence Award
   Rhodes, Frank
Ri: 1989-1990
Ro: 1989-1990
   Rock
   Rockefeller Foundation
   Rockefeller Foundation
   Rockford Area
   Rockwell International Corporation
Rol: 1989-1990
   Rolfe, Edwin
   Rotary Clubs
   Roth Stephen
   Royalty Income
Ru: 1989-1990
   Russell, Robert
   Russia
Sabbatical Leaves
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S: 1989-1990
Salaries
Sale of Property
Salute to Academic Achievement
Sample, Steven
Sangamon State University
SEAL
Sc: 1989-1990
Schmidt
Scholarships
Scholarships, General Assembly
School and College Relations, Office of
Schm: 1989-1990
Schu: 1989-1990

Box 230:

Senate
    Chicago
    Urbana-Champaign
Senate-Urbana-Champaign
    Council
    Minutes
Se: 1989-1990
    Senshu University
    Sexual Assault
    Sexual Relationships
Sh: 1989-1990
    Shell Oil Co.
    Shepherd
Si: 1989-1990
    Sick Leave
    Silverstone
    Sims
    Simmons
Sh: 1989-1990
    Small Business Purchasing Act
    Snyder
Social Work, Jane Addams College of
Social Work, School of- Urbana
Southern Illinois University
So: 1989-1990
    Society of Actuaries
    Software Enterprise Initiative
    Solid Waste Management
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Sony Corp
South Africa
South Campus Development
South Farms Master
Spectra Dynamics
State Universities Retirement System
St: 1989-1990
   Stadium
   Stanford University
   Statutes
   Stotler, Howard
Ste: 1989-1990
   Steger, Rich
   Stepan Company
   Stewart House Funds
   Stisser
   Stith Account
Student Admissions
Student Miscellaneous
Student Activities
Student Personnell Policy
Sto: 1989-1990
   Stoddard
   Strohm, John
   Stotler, Howard
   Student, Debt
   Student Disciplines
   Student Employees
   Students for Equal Access to Learning
   Student Trustee
Summer Sessions
Su: 1989-1990
   Substance Abuse
   Superconducting Super Collider
   Swanlund
   Survey Research Lab
   Sykes
T: 1989-1990
   Taiwan
   Tamkang University
   Tarter University
   Teacher of the Year
   Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association
   Teaching Loads
   Terminal Contracts
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Texas Instruments Foundation

Th: 1989-1990
    Thomas, Joab
    Thompson, Edward
    Thompson, James R
    Tobin

Trustee, Board of - Secretary Search

Box 231:

Trustees, Board of
    Feb-August
    Sept-Jan
    Committees

Tr: 1989-1990
    Travel Policy
    Trick Timothy
    Truman Scholarship
    Tuition

Trustees, Board of - Agenda
    July 12, 1990
    June 14, 1990
    May 10, 1990
    April 12, 1990
    March 8, 1990
    February 8, 1990

Box 232:

Trustees, Board of - Agenda
    January 11, 1990
    November 9, 1989
    October 5, 1989
    September 14, 1989

U.S. Air Force
U.S. Army
U.S. Department of Education
U.S. Government
U.S. Government - International Development, Agency for
U.S. Government - Peace Corps
U.S. Government
U.S. Navy
United Way
Universities Civil Service System
University Development Committee
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University Development Information System
University Development Info. System-Director Search

Box 233:

University of Illinois Foundation
  May-August
  February-April
  Feb 19-20, 1990-Meeting
  Sept-January
  Annual Meeting-Oct 5-6-7, 1989
  Gifts

Box 234:

University of Illinois Foundation-President’s Council
  Sept-Dec.
  May-Aug
  Jan-April

University Planning Council
University Policy Council

Box 235:

University Senate Conference
U: 1989-1990
  U.S. News and World Report
  USSR Academy of Science
  Undergraduate Admission Requirement
  Undergraduate Education
  United Air Lines
  United States Fencing Association
  United States Olympic Committee
  United States Surgical Corporation
  Universities Research Association, Inc.
  Universities Space Research Association
  University Corporation for Atmospheric Research
  University Scholars
  University Vehicles
  Urbana Chamber of Commerce
  Utchen
  University Seal
Veterinary Medicine, College of
Visitors to the University
Voices for Illinois Children
Vouchers, Miscellaneous
   May-August
   Jan-April

**Box 236:**

Vouchers, Miscellaneous
   Sept-Dec
Vouchers, Travel
V: 1989-1990
   Valdez Principles
   Van Ru Credit Corporation
   Vance, Gene
   Vice President’s Meeting
   Voell
W: 1989-1990
   WCIA
   Walsh, John
War: 1989-1990
   War Memorials
   Warfield
   Warsaw Agriculture University
   Waste Management
We: 1989-1990
   Webber, Carl
   Weir
   Weizmann Institute of Science
Wer: 1989-1990
   Wesley Foundation
   West
   West Virginia University
   Western Australia, University of
   Western Illinois University
   White House Conference on Aging
   Who’s Who in the World
Wi: 1989-1990
   WILL
   Willard Airport
   Wilson, Richard
   Windsor Road
Win: 1989-1990
   Windsor Road Easement
   Winter
   Wisconsin, University of
Wo: 1989-1990
Academic Year 1990-1991

Box 237:

Academic Affairs, Vice President for
Administrators Retreat Dec 6-7, 1990
Admissions and Records
Agriculture, College of
  Coop. Extension Service 2000
A: 1990-1991
  AFSCME
  Abbott Power Plant
  Accacia Fraternity
  Academic Integrity
  Academic Professional Personnel Advisory Committee
  Academy Scholars Program
  Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome
  Acme Steel Company
  Adams, Aurelia
  Administrative Information Systems and Services
  Administrative Leave
  Admission Policies
  Advancement of Women in Higher Education
  Aerospace Illinois Consortium
  Affirmative Action
  African American Cultural Center
Allerton Park
Alumni Association
American Council on Education

Box 238:
American Council on Education 9/17/90
   Ex. Committee & Board of Directors
   Business-Higher Education Forum
Al: 1990-1991
   Alcoa
   Alcohol Drug and Abuse
   Allen, Robert E.
   AMDAHL
   American Academy of Arts and Sciences
   American Association for Affirmative Action
   American Association of State Colleges & Universities
   American Council of Learned Societies
   American Society of Composers, Authors, and Publishers
   Americans With Disabilities Act
   AMVETS
Applications
   Applied Life Studies, College of
      Rehabilitation-Educational Services
   Anderson
   Annuitants Association
Architecture, Art & Urban Studies, College of- Chicago Circle
Assembly Hall
Associated Health Professions, College of
Association of American Colleges
Association of American Universities
   Oct 21-23, 1990 meeting

Box 239:
Audits, University Office of
Aviation, Institute of
Ar: 1990-1991
   Arends, George
   Law Schools
   Association of American Publishers
   Association of Governing Boards
   Astronomy Building
   AT&T
   Australia Prize
   Auto Leave
   Auxiliary Facilities System Project
B: 1990-1991
   Bacon
   Baker Estate
Balback
Balzar Prize
Be: 1990-1991
Becker
Beckman Arnold
Bello
Bar: 1990-1991
Bardeen
Baraniewski
Barkstall
Barron, Lewis
Baskin, Dave
Baxter International
Ben: 1990-1991
Benefits
Bernett, Theodore
Berry, Robert
Bi: 1990-1991
Bielfeldt
Bill of Rights Foundations
Big Ten State Relations Conf
Billington
Biology Research Development Corporation
Black Alumni Association
Bluhm
Bo: 1990-1991
Board of Regents
Bok
Bolt, Beranek and Newman
Book
Boorstein
Bowsher, Jack
Boyle, Ken
Br: 1990-1991
Brazil
Breven
Broad
Bronze Tablet Award
Bro: 1990-1991
Brookins, Howard
Browder
Brundage
Bryan
Bryant, Ed
Budget FY ‘92
Budget FY ‘91
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Budget, 10% Reduction
Budget, Tax Campaign 1991
Budget, Miscellaneous
Bu: 1990-1991
   Buell
   Buffalo, University of
Business Administration, College of- Chicago

Box 240:

Business & Finance, Vice President for
  Purchases
Business Office- Monthly Statements(2 Folders)
C: 1990-1991
   Calder
   Calendars
   California, University of
   Campbell, Robert
   Campus Care Packages
   Campus Charitable Fund Drive
   Campus Crime
   Caporusso
Capital Programs, Office of

Box 241:

Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching
Certified Public Accountants
Car: 1990-1991
   Carle Clinic
   Carle Foundation
   Carle Hospital
   Catalyst Conference
   Caterpillar Foundation
   Center for Advanced Study
   Center for Research on Sulfur in Coal
   Center for Research on Women and Gender
   Center for Solid Waste Management and Research
   Center for the Study of Reading
   Center for Theoretical Physics
Chancellor’s Office
Chancellor for Academic Affairs
Chancellor for Administrative Affairs
Chancellor for Research
Chancellor for Student Affairs
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Chancellor Search-Chicago
Expenses
News Releases and Newspaper Clippings
Recruitment Sources
Acknowledgement to Nominator/Nominees
Chicago, U. Of I at
Sept-April
Chicago- U of I at- Health Science Center
Chicago, U of I at-Resource Performance Measures-Annual Extract-Academic Units

Box 242:

Chicago U of I
Hospital
Crippled Children, Div of Services for
Division of Specialized Care for Children
Cronology: “Mission Statements” pf

Chicago Technology Park
Chief Illiniwek
Ch: 1990-1991
Champaign, City of
Champaign Community Schools
Champaign County Forest Preseve District
Champaign Police Department
Chanute Air Force Base
Chen, Su-Ching
Chicago Board of Education
Chicago, City of
Chicago Club
Chicago Commons
Chicago Community Trust
Chicago Leadership Prayer Breakfast
Chicago Public Schools
Chicago Sun-Times
Christie Clinic
Citezen School Committee

College Entrance Examination Board
Cl: 1990-1991
Clark University
Cline, Richard
Commencement-Chicago 1991
Commencement-Urbana 1991
Comments and Criticisms
Commerce and Business Administration, College of (Urbana)
Commercial Club of Chicago
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Committees
A-E
F-L
M-R
S-Z
Communications, College of
Co: 1990-1991
Coalition for a New Tradition
Collens, Lewis
Columbus Day
Committee Against the War in the Gulf
Commonwealth Edison Company
Committee Against the War in the Gulf
Community Foundation of Champaign County
Commission on Accreditation in Physical Therapy Education
Complimentary Tickets
Computer-based Education Research Laboratory
Condolences
Conferences and Conventions
Continuing Education and Public Service, Office of
Council for Financial Aid to Education

Box 243:

Council of Ten
Committee on Institutional Cooperation
Con: 1990-1991
Condor Productions
Conflict of Interest
Cook County Hospital
Copyrights
Corbally
Corey
Corporate Relations and Community Development
Council of Adult and Experimental Learning
Council for Advancement and Support of Education
Covenant Hospital
Cox, John
Cr: 1990-1991
Creative Care Management
Cu: 1990-1991
Cummings, Bart
Chechoslovakia
Dad’s Association
D: 1990-1991
Daily Illini
Dean of Students
Dentistry, College of
De: 1990-1991
    D’Emilio, John
    DAAD
Di: 1990-1991
    Dickson Mounds
    Dickter, Irving
    Digital Computer Lab
    Digital Equipment Corporation
    Dilliard
    Discrimination
    Dismissal of Staff
    Dixon Springs
    Diversity Grant
Do: 1990-1991
    Donnelley
    Doolen Scholarships
    Downsizing Plans
Dupage County Center
Dr: 1990-1991
    Dray, Sheldon
    Drug Abuse
    Drug Free Scholars
    Drug Prevention Program
    D’Souza
    Dun & Bradstreet
    Durbin, Paul
Education, College of
    Chicago
    Urbana
E: 1990-1991
    East St. Louis Project
    East-West Corporate Corridor Association
    Eddy, Edward
    Edgar, Jim
    Education Committee of the States
    Education Resources Institute
    Edelstein, W. A.
    ELIC
Engineering, College of
    Urbana
Enrollment
Equal Opportunity, University Council on
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El: 1990-1991
  Employee Benefits
  Employees Union
  Enarson, Harold
  Energy Research
  Enocks, Claude
  Equal Employment Opportunity Officer
Er: 1990-1991
  Evanston
  Evenson, James
  Excellence in Teaching
  Executive Service Corps
  Extramural Expense Fee
  Eye and Ear Infirmary

Box 244:

Faculty Awards
F: 1990-1991
  Faculty Duties
  Faculty Exit
  Faculty Promotions
  Faculty Retirement

Fe: 1990-1991
  Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago
  Federation of Independent Illinois Colleges and Universities
  Fermi Lab
Fine and Applied Arts, College of
  Krannert Art Museum
  Krannert Center for the Performing Arts

Fi: 1990-1991
  Fiesta Bowl
  Financial Aid
  Fire Protection
  Fire Service Institute
  First Street Road

Fl: 1990-1991
  Football Game
  Football Tickets
  Forbes, Scott
  Foundation for Excellence in Teaching
  Fox, Michael

Form Letters
Fraternities and Sororities
Fr: 1990-1991
Franke
Franklin Institute
Freeburg, Walter
Freedom of Information Act
Fringe Benefits
Fulbright Scholars
Faculty Award
Frank, Gene

G: 1990-1991
GTE Foundation
Gauthier Professorship
Gdansk, University of
Gardner, Henry

General Assembly
Gifts

Ge: 1990-1991
Geever Professorship in Pathology
General Motors Corporation
General Rules
George Perkins Marsh Institute

Gi: 1990-1991
Gilbert, David
Glaxo, Inc.

Government and Public Affairs, Institute of
Governmental Relations, University Office of

Go: 1990-1991
Goldwasser
Gopel
Government-University-Industry Research Roundtable

Governmental Advisory Council
Governor’s Rural Affairs Council
Graduate College

Gr: 1990-1991
Grabowski
Graduate Survey
Graduation T-shirts
Grainger
Grant Thornton
Gratuities
Gravenhorst
Gray, Harry
Green, James

Gri: 1990-1991
Grievances
Grievance Guidelines
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Griffith University
Guggenheim
Guidelines
Gutgsell’s Bequest

H: 1990-1991
Hahn, Ralph
Hallene

Ham: 1990-1991
Hammerberg
Hannum Estate

Har: 1990-1991
Hard
Hariri
Harker Hall
Hartigan

Health Service
Henry Lecture-Frank Rhodes 10/10/90

Box 245:

Hen: 1990-1991
Heidrick
Hendrix, Virginia
Hereby
Henry
Hensold, Harold
Herrick, Cedric
Hewlett-Packard Company

Hi: 1990-1991
High Speed Rail Association
Higher Education Institutional Data Form
Higher Education Regional Consortium
Hiring Freeze

Housing

Ho: 1990-1991
Hodges, Lloyd
Henry Koffler
Hoffman
Holderman
Holmes Group
Holocaust Institute

Hom: 1990-1991
Homecoming
Hong Kong University of Science and Technology
Hope, Bob
Housing Research
Howard Hu: 1990-1991
  Huddleston
  Huftalin
  Human Relations Foundation of Chicago
  Humana Hospital
  Humboldt Foundation
  Humphrey Fellowship
  Ikenberry, Stanley O.
  Illini Union
  Illinois, State of
  Governor
  Edgar’s Transition Team

Box 246:

Illinois, State of- Higher Education, Board of
  August
  July
  June
  May
  April
  March
  February
  January
  December
  November
  October
  September

Illinois, State of- Higher Education, Board of-Agenda
  July 9, 1991
  May 7, 1991
  April 2, 1991
  January 8, 1991
  December 4, 1990
  October 2, 1990
  September 5, 1990

Illinois Coalition

Box 247:

Illinois Commission on the Future of Public Service
Illinois Community College Board
Illinois Mathematics Coalition
Illinois Public Higher Ed. Cooperative
Illinois State Board of Education- 9-1-74
Illinois State Chamber of Commerce
Illinois Student Assistance Commission
Inaugurations
Indirect Costs
Institute of Illinois
Insurance
Intercollegiate Athletics, Division of
   Hall of Fame Bowl Jan 1,1991
Intercollegiate Conference
   June-August

Box 248:

Intercollegiate Conference
   Sept-May
International Programs & Studies, Office of
Invitations Accepted
Invitations Declined
I: 1990-1991
   Ibuka
   Illini Grove
   Illinois Ambassadors
   Illinois Blue Book
   Illinois Committee on Black Concerns in Higher Education
   Illinois Council on Economic Education
   Illinois Mathematic Coalition
   Illinois Mathematics and Science Academy
   Illinois Power Co.
   Information Industry Council
   Institute of International Education
   International Arid Lands Consortium
   Intercollegiate Tennis Coaches Association
   International Association of Universities
   International Business Machines

   Jackson, Billy
   Jackson, Jesse
   Jackson State University
   Japan
   Japan House
   Japan Illini Club
   Jett

Jo: 1990-1991
   John Deere Foundation
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Job Training Partnership Act Administrative Office
Johnson
Joint Commission
Jon: 1990-1991
  Junior College Transfers
K: 1990-1991
  Kabuki Theatre
  Kaskaskia College
  Karnes, William
Ke: 1990-1991
  Kelly, Dawn
  Kelley, Wendell
  Kellogg Foundation
  Kennedy, Donald
  Kennedy Profile in Courage
  Kernis, Marten
  Kerr, Clark
Land Grant Colleges, National Assn.of State Universities and
Labor and Industrial Relations, Institute of
Law, College of
Lap: 1990-1991
  Latin Advisory Committee
  Lauterbur
  Lazurus
Legal Counsel
Legislation

Box 249:

Legislation-Certified Copies
Le: 1990-1991
  Leader, William
  Lee, Chong Wook
  Lenning, Thomas
  Leonard, Nelson
  Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual Faculty Staff
  Leslie
  Leutwiler
Libraries, University Council on
Library
Liberal Arts & Sciences, College of-
  Chicago
  Urbana:March-August
  Urbana:September-February
Li: 1990-1991
Licensing/Royalty Income from Inventions
Lincoln Academy
Livingston
Lloyd, Frank
Lo: 1990-1991
Loan Defaults
Lopez
Lovett-Bey
Los Alamos Lab
Lu: 1990-1991
Lu, Friedrick
Lucco
Luce Foundation
Luckman
M: 1990-1991
MacArthur Foundation
Madigan, Mike
Malgan, Judd
Man: 1990-1991
Manasse, Henri
Manufacturing Research Committee
Marching Illini
Marching Bands
Markey Trust
Marsh Institute
Marsteller
Martin
Marten, Randy
Mas: 1990-1991
Masseay, Walter
Mazer, Linda
Mc: 1990-1991
McAuliffe
McCormick Charitable Trust
McDonnell Douglas Foundation
McGraw Prize
McNair Achievement Program
Medical, College of
Chicago
Peoria
Rockford
Urbana-Champaign
Midwest Universities Consortium for International Activities, Inc.
Mi: 1990-1991
Michael Reese Hospital
Mid-America Club
Middle States Accreditation Panel for Cornell
Midwest Centers of the American Academy of Arts & Sciences
Midwestern Higher Education Commission
Midwestern Legislative Conference
Military Call Up
Minnesota Legislature
Minority Academic Partnership Plan
Minorities
Minority Faculty
Minority and Female Owned Business Enterprises
Minority Leaders Fellowship Program
Minority Scholarships
Mitchell
Mitsubishi Motors
Mo: 1990-1991
Molecular Biology Building
Monsanto
Mor: 1990-1991
Morgan State University
National Historic Landmark
Morrison
Morril Act
Morrow, Richard
Mortenson
Morvis
Moss
Mothers Association
Museum of Science and Industry
Mu: 1990-1991
Munitz
Mutual Benefits Insurance Co
National Academy of Science

Box 250:

National Collegiate Athletic Assoc.
April-August
Sept-March
Annual Meeting Jan 7-11, 1991
National Science Center Foundation
National Science Foundation
N: 1990-1991
National Conference of State Legislators
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Native American Scholarships
Nature’s Table
National Center for Postsecondary Governance and Finance
National Center for Supercomputing Applications

Box 251:

Newspaper Clippings
Ne: 1990-1991
   Neer
   Newhouse
   News Gazette
   Nichols Estate
North Central Association
Nursing, College of
No: 1990-1991
   Nobel Prize
   Nondiscrimination Statement
   North Carolina, University of
   North Campus Quadrangle Development
   Northeastern Illinois University
   Northern Illinois University
   Northwestern University
   Nowlan
O: 1990-1991
   Observatory
   Oklahoma, University of
Ol: 1990-1991
   Olien
   Open Meetings Act
   Organ Transplant
   Orozco
P: 1990-1991
   Persian Gulf Crisis
   PCB Material
   Packard Fellowship
   Page Estate
   Palmer
   Pana
   Paperwork Reduction Committee
   Parker, Robert
   Parking Structure
   Parking and Traffic
   Parenting Project
   Parliamentary Procedure
Pasadena Tournament of Roses
Payden & Rygel Investment Counsel
Payroll Fact Sheet
Personnel Services, Office of
Pe: 1990-1991
Peat Marwick
Pindurhughes, Dianne
Pennsylvania, University of
Peoria - Medicine, College of
Pettit, Lawrence
Percy, Charles
Pew Charitable Trust
Phelan, Pope, & John, LTD.
Philip, Nancy
Pharmacy, College of
Planning & Budgeting, Office of
Ph: 1990-1991
Photocopied Course Material
Physical Therapy Education
Ping Report
Pioneer Institute
Pittsburgh Illini Club
Plym
Po: 1990-1991
Police Officers
Poland
Police Training Institute
Port
Porter
President’s Office
General Officers Retreat-August
Press
Property Purchases
Property, Sale of
Public Affairs, Office of
Public Service, University Council on
Pr: 1990-1991
Prairie State Games
Preservation and Conservation Association of Champaign County
Presidential Tuition Waiver Program
President’s Award Program
President’s Greenhouse
President’s Leadership Program
Proana
ProfScam
Professional Employees Union
Program for the Study of Cultural Value and Ethics
Property Leased
Prudential Foundation
Purchasing Rules
Questionnaires
Quad Cities Graduate Center
Q: 1990-1991
Quality Education For Minorities Network
Quern
R.O.T.C.- Air Force
R.O.T.C.-Military Science
R.O.T.C.- Miscellaneous
R.O.T.C.-Naval Science
R: 1990-1991
Racial Confrontation
Racial Issues
Racism
Rail Transportation
Raven
Request
Requisitions
Re: 1990-1991
Records Retention
Recruiting
Recy cling
Reese
Ri: 1990-1991
Richmond, Jack C.
Riggs, Judith
Ro: 1990-1991
Robinson, William
Rock
Rockwell International Corporation
Rockford Memorial Hospital
Rol: 1990-1991
Rosenzweig
Roth
Rothstein
Royalty Income
Ru: 1990-1991
Rural Affairs Council
Rural Affairs Institute
Rural Health Activities
Russel, Robert
Russia

Box 252:

Sabbatical Leaves
S: 1990-1991
Salaries
Salute to Academic Achievement
Sanders Peace and Social Justice Lecture
Sanders, Larry
Savage, William
Student Organization Resource Fee
SRC Competitiveness Foundation

Sc: 1990-1991
Scheman
Schewe, Karl
Scharlow
Schnell, Frederick

Scholarships
General Assembly

School and College Relations, University Office of

Schm: 1990-1991
Schmidt
Schnell

Schu: 1990-1991
Schumacher, Joe
Schweitzer Prize

Senate
Chicago, U of I at
Urbana-Champaign
Minutes
Council

Se: 1990-1991
Security
Seitz, Fred
Seitzinger
Senior Administrator Seminar
Senior Survey
Service Master
Sexual Harrasment Policy

Sh: 1990-1991
Shapiro
Shaw, Buzz
Shearer, Mary
Shepherd
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Si: 1990-1991
   Sick Leave
   Siegel
   Sigma Phi Epsilon
   Simonds
   Skinner, Sam
   Sloan Foundation
   Slutsky, Herbert
Sm: 1990-1991
   Smart, Winston
Social Work
   Jane Addams College of
   School of-Urbana
Southern Illinois University
So: 1990-1991
   Social Security
   Society for Human Resources Management
   Soldwedel, Fred
   Solid Waste
   Sony Corporation
   Sourla
   South Africa
   Soviet Scholarship
   Sperling, Godfrey
   Spyglass Inc
   Sport Betting
   Spurlock
St: 1990-1991
   Stadium
   Stafford
   Staheli, Donald
   Stanford University
   State Higher Education Executive Officers
   State Universities Association of Vice Presidents for Business Affairs
   Statutes
State Universities Retirement System

Box 253:

Ste: 1990-1991
   Stead
   Steger, Ruck
   Stewart House Foundation
Student Activities
Student Admissions
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Students, Miscellaneous
Student Protest-Chicago
Sto: 1990-1991
  Streator Brick Systems
  Student Ambassadors
  Student Discipline
  Student Fees
  Student Government Association
  Student Loans
  SORF
  Student Trustees
Summer Sessions
Su: 1990-1991
  Subscriptions
  Substance Abuse
  Sullivan James
  Sunrise Test Systems
  Superconducting Super Collider
  Survey Research Lab
  Swanlund
  Swanson
T: 1990-1991
  Tamkang University
  Tampa Tribune
  Targets of Opportunity Program
  Taxpayers Federation of Illinois
  Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association College Retirement Equities Fund
  Telephonic Meetings
  Teri
  Terminal Contract
  Terrell School
Th: 1990-1991
  Thacker
  Thirty Seven and a Half Hour Work Week
  Thompson, Jim
  Thompson, James
  Thomas, Joab
  Tiber Group
  Time Magazine
  Tokyo, University of
Tr: 1990-1991
  Traina
  Travel Service Co
  Truman Scholarship Foundation
  Tuition
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Tyler Prize
Trustees, Board of
June-August
Feb-May

Box 254:

Trustees, Board of
Sept-Jan
Committees
Trustees, Board of
July 11, 1991
June 13, 1991
May 9, 1991
April 11, 1991
March 14, 1991
February 14, 1991
January 11, 1991
November 15, 1990

Box 255:

Trustees, Board of- Agenda
October 11, 1990
September 13, 1990
U.S. Air Force
U.S. Army
U.S. Navy
U.S. Department of Education
U.S. Government
Agency for International Development
Universities Civil Services System
University Development Committee
University Development Information System
University of Illinois Foundation
March-August
Board of Directors Meeting 8/15/91

Box 256:

University of Illinois Foundation
September-February
Annual Meeting Oct. 11-13,1990
Gifts
President’s Council March-August
Box 257:

University Planning Council
University Policy Council
University Senates Conference
U: 1990-1991
   USSR
   Uncollectable Student Loans
   Undergraduate Distinguished Teaching Awards
   United Airlines
   United States Postal Service
   U.S. Savings Bond
   United Way of America
   University Academic Council
   University Scholars
   Urbana, City of
   Urbana Park District
Veterinary Medicine, College of
Visitors to the University
Vouchers, Misc 4/91-6/91

Box 258:

Vouchers, Misc.
   1/91-3/91
   10/90-12/90
Vouchers, Travel
V: 1990-1991
   Van Ru Credit Corporation
   VIP Parking Space
   Vice President Meeting
   Virginia Commonwealth University
   Voices for Illinois Children
   Volunteer Program Associate
   Volunteer Activities
W: 1990-1991
   Water Resources Center
   WBBM-Radio
   WLRW
   Walker, Earl E.
War: 1990-1991
   Warfield, William
   Warsaw, University of
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Waste Management
Water Resources Center
Watson, Jack
Watts, Emily

We: 1990-1991
  Webb, Roy
  Weiss
  Welch Foundation

Wer: 1990-1991
  Wesley Foundation
  West
  West Side Veterans Administration Medical Center
  West Virginia University Alumni
  Wharton, Jr
  White House Fellowships
  Who’sWho in America
  Who’sWho in the Midwest

Wi: 1990-1991
  WILL
  Williard Airport

Win: 1990-1991
  Woizeski
  Wolff
  Women’s Studies Program
  Wood, Marion
  Wooden, Howard
  World Food Day
  World Heritage Museum

Wu: 1990-1991

XY: 1990-1991
  Xavier University
  YMCA
  Young

Z: 1990-1991
  Zolotarevsky

**Academic Year 1991-1992:**

Box 259:

Academic Affairs, Vice President for Administration and Human Resources, University Office of Admissions and Records
Administrators Retreat
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Agriculture, College of
   CES Constituents Letters
   AFSCME
   AT&T
   Abortions
   Academic Appointments
   Academic Integrity Policy
   Academic Professional Personnel
   Academic Professional Dismissal
   Academic Staff Handbook
   Access to Facilities
   Accreditation
   Administrative Information Systems and Services, Office of
   Allerton Park
   Altgeld Clinic-Bacon Concert 4/5/92
   Alumni Association
   American Association of University Professors
   American College Testing

Box 260:

American Council on Education
   Business Higher Ed Forum
   Alcoa
   American Academy of Arts and Sciences
   American Association for the Advancement of Science
   American Association for Higher Education
   American Bar Association
   American Council of Learned Societies
   American Disabilities Act
   American Educational Research Association
   American Physical Society
   Ameritech

Applications
Applied Life Studies, College of
   Rehabilitation-Education; Services
   Andes, University of
   Animal Rights Group Lab Attack
   Annenberg/CPB Project
   Annuitants Association
Architecture and Art & Urban Sciences, College of- Chicago
Assembly Hall
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Associated Health Professions, Collge of
Association of American Colleges
Association of American Universities
Feb-Aug
Audits, University Office of
July-August

Box 261:

Audits, Univ. Office of
   Sept.-June
Aviation, institute of
Ar: 1991-1992
   Arends Fund
   Argonne National Lab
   Art Exibition Theft
   Artzt
   Asbestos Hazard
   Association of American Law Schools
   Association of College and University Auditors
   Association of Fraternity Advisors
   Association of Governing Boards of Universities and Colleges
   Association of Universities for Research in Astronomy
   Association for Women in Science
   Atkins Tennis Center
   Atkinson, Richard
   Australia Prize
B: 1991-1992
   Bacon
   Band
   Bardeen
   Barnes, Carl
   Barr
   Barron’s Educational Series, Inc.
   Basketball Tickets
Be: 1991-1992
   Beckman
   Bello
   Benefits
   Bentz
   Berdhal
Bi: 1991-1992
   Bielfeldt
Black Alumni Association
Black Issues in Higher Education
Blair, Bonnie
Bluhm, Neal

Bo: 1991-1992
Board of Governors
Board of Regents
Books
Bowen
Boyer
Boyle

Braden
Bradley, University of
Brady, Ron
Braun

Brookins
Brundage Scholarship Committee
Brush Scholarship
Bryant

Budget
Miscellaneous
FY’93
FY’92
Tax Campaign

Bu: 1991-1992
Budig
Buell Hall

Business Administration. College of-Chicago

Box 262:

Business and Finance, Vice President for Purchases
Business Office Statements (2 Folders)
Capital Programs, University Office of
C: 1991-1992
Caldas, University of
Calder
California, University of
Campbell, John
Campbell, Robert
Campus Bookstore
Campus Charitable Fund Drive
Campus Compact
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Campus Crime Bulletin
Campus Master Plans
Caporusso
Carnegie Corporation

Box 263:

Carnegie Corporation for the Advancement of Teaching
Certified Public Accountants
Car: 1991-1992
CARAFE
Carle Foundation
Carter, Jimmy
Carver Trust
Caterpillar Foundation
Catoria International Company, LTD.
Center for Advanced Study
Center for Human Resource Management
Center for International Business Education and Research
Center for Solid Waste Management & Research
Center for Supercomputing Research and Development

Chancellor’s Office
Chancellor for Academic Affairs
Chancellor for Administrative Affairs
Chancellor for Student Affairs
Chancellor for Research
Chicago, U of I at
February-August
September-January
Crippled Children, Div. of Service for
Health Science Center
Hospital

Chicago Technology Park
Ch: 1991-1992

Champaign, City of
Champaign County Chamber of Commerce
Champaign Community Schools
Champaign Community Unit School District #4
Chang, Clement
Chanute Air Force Base
Chester Fund
Chicago, City of
Chicago Tribune
Chonbuk University
Circle Court Building

Cl: 1991-1992
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Cline
Clodius
College Entrance Examination Board
Commencement, Chicago- U of I at
Commencement-Urbana-Champaign 1992

Box 264:

Comments and Criticisms
Commerce and Business Administration, College of
Commercial Club of Chicago
Committees
A-E
F-L
M-R
S-Z
Communications, College of
Co: 1991-1992
Coe, Don
Coleman Foundation
College State University
College and University Personell Association
Colorado State University
Columbia
Columbus Day
Computing Service Office
Computer Based Education Research Laboratory(CERL)
Computing and Communications Services Office
Condolences
Conferences and Conventions
Continuing Education and Public Service, Office of
Cornell University Reaccreditation Visit
Council for Financial Aid to Education
Council on Postsecondary Education
Council of Ten
Committee on Institutional Cooperation

Box 265:

Con: 1991-1992
Confidential Files
Conflict of Interest
Consortium of Social Science Associations
Continental Grain Company
Cook County Hospital
Copyright Clearances
Corporate Relations and Community Development
Council for Advancement and Support of Education
Council of Colleges of Arts and Sciences
Council on Governmental Relations
Council on Research and Technology

cr: 1991-1992
Crain’s Chicago Business
Credit Cards
Credit Union One
Cross, Dolores

Cummings Center for Advertising Studies
Cummings, Bart

Dads Association

Dad’s Day
Daily Illini
Daley Library
Daley, Mayor
Daley, Richard

de: 1991-1992
Denison Memorial Fund
Duetsher Akademischer Austausch Dienst

DiBiaggio, John
Dilliard, Irving
Discrimination
Dismissal for Due Cause

Donald
Donnelley
Doolen Scholarship
Doroghazi
Douglas, Paul
Dow Chemical Co.
Downey, David

dr: 1991-1992
Dreyfus Award
Drug Free Contract Certification Requirements
Dudley Foundation
Dun & Bradstreet

Dentistry, College of
Education, College of-
Urbana
Chicago

E: 1991-1992
- Early Retirement
- East St. Louis Project
- East West Center
- East West Corporate Corridor Association
- Eastern Illinois University
- Education Commission of the State
- Educational Testing Service
- EDUCOM

Engineering, College of-
- Chicago
- Urbana-Champaign

Enrollment

Equal Opportunity, University Council on

- Electronic Mail
- Elling
- Emergency Evacuation
- Endowment Spending
- Energy and Natural Resources
- Environmental Health and Safety

Er: 1991-1992
- Europe Trip
- Exchange Agreement

- FACTS
- Facility Planning Management
- Faculty Award
- Faculty Retirement

Fe: 1991-1992
- Featherstone Society
- Federal Council on the Aging
- Fees
- Fermi National Accelerator Laboratory

Fine and Applied Arts, College of
- Krannert Art Museum
- Krannert Center for the Performing Arts

Fi: 1991-1992
- Fierer
- Fink, Gerry
- Fire Service Institute
- First Chicago Corporation

Fl: 1991-1992
- Fleming, R.W.
Flightstar Corporation
Football Games
Football Meetings
Football Tickets
Forsyth
Fort Sheridan
Fortune

Form Letters
Fraternities and Sororities
Fr: 1991-1992
Franklin Award
Franklin Institute
Freedom of Information Act
Fullbright

Box 266:

Gifts
Gauthier

General Assembly
Ge: 1991-1992
General Motors
General Rules
Geriatric
Gerontology and Aging Studies
German Exchange Students
Glenview

Gi: 1991-1992
Gidwitz
Gleitsman Foundation

Government and Public Affairs, Institute of
Governmental Relations, University Office of
Go: 1991-1992
Golden Apple Foundation
Golden Key National Honor Society
Gorbechev
Gougler
Gove

Graduate College
Graduate Assistants
Gregg Estate
Grainger Engineering Library
Grant Thornton
Gravenhorst
Gray
Great Lakes Medicaid
Grein
Grisham Douglas

Gri: 1991-1992
Grievance Procedures
Guggenheim Fellowship
Guidelines

Hahn, Alice
Hahn, Ralph
Hallene

Ham: 1991-1992
Hannon, Bruce

Har: 1991-1992
Hard
Hariri Foundation
Harris Bank
Hartley Gardens
Harvard University
Hate Speech
Hazardous Waste Research and Information Center

Health Service

He: 1991-1992
Health Care
Heisman Trophy
Hektoen Institute


Henderson, Keith
Henry, David D.
Henry Lecture
Hensley, Norman

Higher Education Publications
History of University
Hiring Freeze
Hirsch, David A.

Ho: 1991-1992
Hoge, James F.
Holderman, Jim
Holocaust

Housing
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    Homecoming
    Hong, Edward
    Howard Hughes Medical Institute
    Howe Lewis International
    Hubbard, Dolan
    Hughes Medical Institute
    Human Kinetics Publishers
    Human Relations Foundation of Chicago
    Human Resources Review Task Force
    Humana
    Humboldt
    Hunt, J. McVicker
    Hyatt Corporation
Ikenberry, Stanley O.
Ikenberry-University of Massachusetts Pres. Search

Box 267:

Illinois, State of
    Sept-April
    May-August
    Governor
    Mental Health, Department of
Illinois Bell Telephone Company
Illinois Coalition
Illinois, State of- Higher Education, Board of
    August
    July
    June
    May
    April

    March
    February
    January
    December
    November
    October
    September
    Committee
    Agenda July 17, 1992

Box 268:
Illinois, State of- Higher Education, Board of- Agenda
   May 5, 1992
   March 3, 1992
   January 7, 1992
   November 26, 1991
   October 1, 1991
   Sept. 4, 1991
Illinois Community College Board
Illinois State Board of Education
Illinois State Chamber of Commerce
Illinois Student Assistance Commission
Inaugurations
   March-August
   September-February
Indirect Costs
Institute for Illinois
Insurance
Intercollegiate Athletics, Division of
   Hancock Bowl 12/31/91

Box 269:

Intercollegiate Conference
   March-August
   Sept-Feb.
International Programs and Studies, Office of
Invitations Accepted
Invitations Declined
I: 1991-1992
   IEEE International Symposium
   If Not Now Organization
   Illinois Commission on African American Males
   Illinois Commission on the Future of Public Service
   Illinois Committee on Black Concerns in Higher Education
   Illinois Council on Economic Education
   Illinois Educational Labor Relations Board
   Illinois Farm Bureau
   Illinois Geriatric Education Center
   Illinois Healthcare Reform Task Force
   Illinois Historic Preservation Agency
   Illinois Humanities Council
   Illinois Literacy Council
   Illinois Mathematics and Science Academy
   Illinois Medical Center Commission
   Illinois Power
Illinois Rural Health Association
Illini Sports Network
Illinois State Bar Association
Illinois State University
Illinois Student Association
Illinois Tamkang Program
Indonesia, University of
Institute for Educational Research
Institute for Experiential Learning
Institute of International Education
Instructional Award Banquet
International Arid Lands Consortium
International Association of Universities
International Studies Building Dedication
Interpretation of Statutes

  Jackson, Jesse
  James
  Japan House
  Japan National Student Fund
  Japanese Language Exchange Program
  Jenner
  Jewish National Fund

Jo: 1991-1992
  Job Training Partnership Act
  Johnson, Eldon
  Johnson, Elmer
  Johnson Foundation
  Johnston, Seely
  Johnstone, C. Bruce
  Jewish Civilian Orientation Conference
  Jomo Kenyatta University


  Kaplan

  W.K. Kellogg Foundation
  Kinley Memorial Fellowship, Kate Neal

Ki: 1991-1992
  King Baudouin Foundation
  King Birthday
  Kinkead
  Kirkpatrick

  Knight, Paul
Knight and Assoc
Ko: 1991-1992
  Korea
  Korean American Student Conference
Kr: 1991-1992
  Kraft General Foods, Inc.
  Kresge Foundation
  Kuck, David
  Kuwait University
  Kuwait-American Foundation
  Kustra, Bob
Labor and Industrial Relations, Institute of
Land-Grant Colleges, National Association of State Universities and
L: 1991-1992
  Labor Issues
  Labor Relations Liaison
  Ladien
  Lake County, College of
  Lamont
  Landmarks Preservation Council of Illinois
  Langenberg, Donald

Box 270:

Law, College of
Lap: 1991-1992
  Lawrence, Francis
  Lawless, Craig
  Layoff Procedures
Legislation
Legal Counsel
Le: 1991-1992
  Leadership for Quality Education
  Leadership in Volunteerism Experience
Liberal Arts and Sciences, College of
  Chicago
  Urbana
Library
Libraries, University Council on
Li: 1991-1992
  Liaison Committee on Medical Education
  Lightfoot
  Life Sciences, School of
  Limerick, University of
  Lincoln Academy
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Literacy Center
Literacy in Midwest Conference
LIVE
Liver Transplant
Livingston Health Walk
Livingston Park

Lo: 1991-1992
Lu: 1991-1992
  Luckman Teaching Awards
  Lum, Donald
  Lycan
  Lynn

  MacArthur Foundation
  Madigan, Mike
  Madison Fellowship Foundation
  Mailing Services
  Malkin
  Malone Memorial

Man: 1991-1992
  Manchester College
  Marathon Oil Company
  Markey Charitable Trust
  Marshall Scholarship
  Marsteller, Gloria C.

Mas: 1991-1992
  Massachusetts Institute of Technology
  Massachusetts, University of
  Materials Research Laboratory
  Maywood

  McKinley Foundation
  McSherry

Medicine, College of
  March-August
  Chicago
  Peoria
  Rockford
  Urbana-Champaign

Me: 1991-1992
  MedCare HMO
  Medicaid
  Medicare Dixieland Jazz Band
  Mellon Foundation
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Memorial Stadium
Mercy Hospital Medical Center
Mexico, University of
Meyer, Jr., August C.
Meyer Pediatric Dentistry Fund
Midwestern Higher Education Commission
Midwest Universities Consortium for International Activities

Box 271:

Mile Square Health Center
Mi: 1991-1992
Microsoft Corp.
Mid-American Club
Midwestern Higher Education Commission
Mills, Doug
Mingle, James R.
Minorities
Minority Scholarships
Minority Students
Mo: 1991-1992
Molecular Biology of Oral Diseases, Center for
Money Magazine
Monsanto Fund
Moraine Valley Community College
Morvis, George
Mother’s Association
Mor: 1991-1992
Morrill Act
Mortenson Lecture
Motor Pool Charges
Museum of Science and Industry
Mu: 1991-1992
Mueller, James H.
National Academy of Sciences
National Collegiate Athletic Association
86th Annual Convention Jan/7-10, 1992
National Science Center Foundation, Inc.
National Science Foundation
Naff, Gretchen
Naming of Buildings
Naming of Facilities
NASH
National Association of Collegiate Women Athletic Administration
National Association County Agricultural Agents
National Association of System Heads
National Center for Enhancing the Nutritional Quality of Meat
National Center for Supercomputing Applications
National Center for Postsecondary Governance and Finance
National Commission on Responsibilities for Financing Postsecondary Education
National Consortium for Academics and Sports
National Council of Educational Opportunity Associations
National Institute of Health
National Museum of Natural History
National Research Council
National Research Initiative
Navistar International Transportation

Newspaper Clippings
Ne: 1991-1992
Neal, Earl
Nemoede Estate
New North Project
New South Wales, University of
Newhouse
Niigata University
Niland, John

North Central Association
Nursing, College of
No: 1991-1992
Nondiscrimination Statement
North Carolina, University of
Nuveen Center for International Affairs
Nuveen Benevolent Trust
Northeastern Illinois University
Northern Illinois University
Novak Scholarship

O: 1991-1992
Ohio State University

Ol: 1991-1992
Olien
Operation PUSH
Operations and Maintenance
Organizational Charts
Olson Land
Oskee Wow Wow
Osaka University

P: 1991-1992
Packard Foudation
Packard Fellowships
Palmer
Parents Fund
Pankey
Pasadena Tournament of Roses

Pe: 1991-1992
Pearl Harbor Memories
Peat Marwick
Mr. Peltason
Peekel
Penn State
Pennsylvania, University of
Peoria Medical Research Project Model
Periodontal Diseases and Oral Molecular Biology, Center for
PEW Scholars
Pfizer

Pharmacy, College of

Box 272:

Planning and Budgeting, Office for
Ph: 1991-1992
Phelan
Philips Petroleum Foundation, Inc.
Plym
Plym Auditorium

Po: 1991-1992
Police Training Institute
Policy Studies Organization
Polish Education
Post-Season Athletic Events
Polyatomic Apheresis

Press
President’s Office
General Officers Retreat 1992
Property Purchases
Property, Sale of
Public Affairs, University Director of
Public Health, School of
Pr: 1991-1992
President’s Award Program
President’s Leadership Program
Principal Scholars Program
Proctor and Gamble
Professional Advisory Committee
Professional Personnel Committee
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Property Leased
Protest Demonstration
Prudential Foundation
Public Agenda Foundation
Puchinski
Purchasing
Quad Cities Graduate Center
Questionnaires
Q: 1991-1992
  Quality Education for Minorities (QEM) Network
R.O.T.C. -Air Force
R.O.T.C.- Military Science
R.O.T.C.-Miscellaneous
R.O.T.C.- Naval Science
  Rader
  Ramos
  Rascheff
  Raven, Seymour
  Requisitions
Re: 1991-1992
  Reagan
  Recycle
  Redondo, Diego
  Reese
  Remini
  Research America
  Research Corporation Technologies
  Reston
  Rhodes
Rei: 1991-1992
  Ricker Art and Architecture Library
  Riley, Donovan
  Rive
Ro: 1991-1992
  Rolland
  Rose Bowl
  Rosenthal
  Roth, Don
  Royalty Income
Ru: 1991-1992
  Rural Medical Education Program
  Russell, George
  Russia
Box 273:

Senate-Urbana-Champaign
   Council
Se: 1991-1992
   Searle
   Self-Insurance
   Sexual Harrassment
   Sexual Orientation
Sh: 1991-1992
   Shannon Award
   Shapiro, Harold
   Shepherd
St: 1991-1992
   Sierra Club
   Simmons, Adele
   Simpson, Dick
   Skinner, Samuel
Sm: 1991-1992
   Smart
   Smith, Ann
Social Work, Jane Addams College of
Social Work, School of- Urbana
Southern Illinois University
So: 1991-1992
   Solid Waste Management and Research, Center for
   Soo
   South Africa
   South Carolina, University of
   South Metropolitan Regional Higher Education Consortium
   South Water Market Association
   Southern Christian Leadership Magazine
   Sperling
St: 1991-1992
   Stadium
   Staff Court
   Statutes, Revision of
State Universities Retirement System (2 Folders)
   Steger
Student Admissions
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Students, Miscellaneous

**Box 274:**

Sto: 1991-1992
- Stadium
- Stith Account
- Streator Brisk Co.
- Student Ambassador
- Student Data Book
- Student Demands
- Student Fees
- Student Financial Aid
- Student Government Association
- Student Government Fee
- Student Health Insurance Program
- Student Innoculations
- Student Loans
- Student Trustee
- Study of Cultural Values and Ethics
- Stukel

**Summer Sessions**

- Superconducting Super Collider
- Surveys
- Survey Research Laboratory
- Swanlund

T: 1991-1992
- T.I.S. Bookstore
- Taiwan Trip
- Tamkang University
- Taxpayers’ Federation of Illinois
- Tax Shelter Annuity Committee
- Teachers of the Year
- Temple University
- Tenure

Th: 1991-1992
- Thies, David
- Thompson, Michele
- Thon, Maureen
- Thrasher, Dorethea
- Tokyo, University of
- Toronto, University of
- Total Quality

Trustees, Board of
2/14/1

January-August
September-December
Committees
Tuition, Joint Committee on
Tr: 1991-1992
  Trustees, Board of
  Transcript Fees
  Travel
  Trustee Selection
  Tribal Affiliation
  Truman Scholarship
  Trutter
  Tuition
  Turner
  Tykociner Lecture
Trustees, Board of-Agenda
  July 9, 1992
  June 11, 1992
  May 14, 1992

Box 275:

Trustees, Board of- Agenda
  April 9, 1992
  March 12, 1992
  February 13, 1992
  January 16, 1992
  November 14, 1991
  October 10, 1991
  September 12, 1991

U.S. Air Force
U.S. Army
U.S. Government
U.S. Government- Agency for International Development
U.S. Government- Peace Corps
U.S. Navy
U.S. Department of Education
University Development Committee
University Development Information Systems
University of Illinois Foundation
  June-August

Box 276:

University of Illinois Foundation
December-May
  April 23-24, 1992 Meeting
September-November
  Annual Meeting Oct. 10-12, 1991
Gifts
  President’s Council
University Planning Council

Box 277:

University Policy Council
University Senates Conference
  U.S. Air
  U.S. Savings Bonds
  Urbana, City of
  Urbana High School
  Undergraduate Education
  Undergraduate Instruction Awards
  Underrepresented Groups
  United Airlines
  Universities Civil Service System
  University Committee on Administrative Structure and Costs
  University Farms
  University Professional Personnel Advisory Committee
  University Scholars Program
  Urbana, City of
  Urbana Park District
  Urbana School District
  Use of Facilities
  Use of University Property
  Uzzell, Thomas
Veterinary Medicine, College of
Visitors to the University
Vouchers, Travel
V: 1991-1992
  Virginia Polytech Institute and University
  Vocational Education, University Council on
  Voices for Illinois Children
  Voorhees Center for Neighborhood and Community Development
  Wadsworth
  Wahls, Wayne
  Walsh, Richard
War: 1991-1992
Warsaw University
Washington Center
Waste Research
Water Resources, University Council on
We: 1991-1992
Weber Trust
Weir
Wer: 1991-1992
Western Association of Schools and Colleges
Western Illinois University
Wharton
White House Conference on Aging
Wi: 1991-1992
WILL
Williard Airport
Wilson Trust
Winfrey, Oprah
Wolff, Paula
Wolff, Sheryl
Women’s and Children’s Hospital
Woodshop and Aeronautical Lab B
Woodworth Prairie Preserve
Worker’s Compensation
World Food Day
World of Learning
Wu: 1991-1992
Xavier University
Xerox
YMCA
Young Charles
Youngman, Robert
Yowell
Zulia, University of

**Academic Year 1992-1993:**

Box 278:

Academic Affairs, Vice President For
Administrators Retreat
Academic Professional Personnel Project
Administration and Human Resources, University Office of
2/14/1
Administrative Information Systems & Services
Admissions and Records
Agriculture, College of
Agriculture, College of (School of Human Resources/Fam. Std)
A: 1992-1993
   AFL-CIO
   AFSCME
   Aids
   AT&T
   Academic Achievement
   Academic Human Resources
   Academic Integrity
   Academic Policy Analysis, Office of
   Adams, Lois
   Addington, Francoise
   Administrative Budget Reductions
   Administrative Leaves
   Administrative Salary Policy
   Advanced Photon Service
   Affirmative Action
   American Studies
   Aiken
   Allerton Park
   Alumni Association

Box 279:

Alumni News
American Association of Colleges and Universities
American Association of University Professors
American Council on Education
American Council on Education- Business-Higher Education Forum
Al: 1992-1993
   Allied Agency Status
   Alcoa Foundation
   Alcohol Awareness Week
   Alcohol and Drug Use
   Alley, Brayton
   American Association of Higher Education
   American Association of University Women
   American Baseball Coaches Association
   American Council of Learned Societies
   American Dental Association
   American Forensic Association
   American Heart Association
American Heart Association of Metropolitan Chicago
American Info Corp Holdings
American Institute of Pakistan Studies
American Physical Therapy Association
Americans with Disabilities Act
Ameritech
Amoco Foundation
Amtrak
Anderson
Annuitants Association
Applications
Applied Life Studies, College of
Applied Life Studies, College of- Leisure Studies Closing
Applied Life Studies, College of- Rehabilitation-Educational Services
An: 1992-1993
Andersen, Ken
Architecture and Art & Urban Sciences, College of- Chicago Circle
Assembly Hall
Associated Health Professions, College of
Association of American Colleges
Association of American Universities
April-August

Box 280:

Association of American Universities
Sept.-March
Audits, University Office of
Aviation, Institute of
Ar: 1992-1993
WILL Arends
Argonne National Lab
Armory
Army Environmental Policy Institute
Arnold Air Society
Assessment of the Status of Minorities in Education
Association of American Medical College
Association of College and University Auditors
Association of Governing Boards
Association of NROTC Colleges and Universities
Association of Universities for Research in Astronomy, Inc.
Astin, Alexander
B: 1992-1993
Babb
Babcock & Wilcox
2/14/1

Bacon

Bar: 1992-1993
  Bardeen, John
  Bardeen Endowed Chair
  Bargh, George
  Barton Estate
  Barron, Susan
  Baxter

Be: 1992-1993
  Beckman, Arnold
  Beckman Institute
  Belgrade, University of

Ben: 1992-1993
  Berry, Steven

Bi: 1992-1993
  Bielfeldt, Gary
  Big Ten Government Relations Officers Conference
  Biodyne
  Black Alumni Association
  Black Elected Official of Illinois
  Bluhm, Neil

Bo: 1992-1993
  Board of Governors Universities
  Board of Regents
  Books
  Bowen, William
  Boyer, Ernest
  Boyle

Br: 1992-1993
  Bardeen, John
  Braden, John
  Bradley University
  Bratcher

Bro: 1992-1993
  Brown

Budget, ‘93
Budget, ‘92
Budget, Miscellaneous

Bu: 1992-1993
  Buell Hall
  Business Administration, College of- Chicago Circle

Box 281:

Business and Finance, Vice President for
  Purchases
  Business Office Statements (2 folders)
2/14/1
Buf: 1992-1993
   Buell Hall
   Burnham Hospital
   Bus Routes
   Busey Bank
Capital Programs, Office of

Box 282:

C: 1992-1993
   CCDC- Collins Memorial Woods
   Clader
   Calendar
   California, University of
   Campus Charitable Fund Drive
   Campus Compact- The Project for Public and Community Service
   Campus Outreach Opportunity League
   Campus Round Table
Carnegie Corporation
Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching
Car: 1992-1993
   Cartwright
   Carver
   Center for Advanced Study
   Center for African Studies
   Center for Children’s Books
   Center for East Asian and Pacific Studies
   Center for Supercomputing Research and Development
   Central Administration Staffing Trends
   CERL
   Cessna Aircraft Co.
Certified Public Accountants
Chancellor’s Office
Chancellor Search, U-C 1992---1993
   Vouchers—Misc
   Vouchers—Travel
Chancellor for Academic Affairs
Chancellor for Administrative Repair
Chancellor for Student Affairs
Chicago, U of I at
   April-August
   January-March

Box 283:

Chicago, U of I at
   September-December
   Health Science Center
2/14/1

Div. Of Specialized Care for Children
Hospital

Chief Illiniwek
Chicago Tribune–Series on Higher Education
China Trip Oct-Nov. 1992 (2 Folders)

Ch Certified Public Accountants
Champaign Community Unit School District # 4
Champaign County Chamber of Commerce
Champaign West Rotary Club
Chancellor, John
Chanute Air Force Base
Chang, Clement
Chapman Laundry Services Corp.
Chemical & Life Sciences Lab
Chemistry
Chester Fund
Chicago, University of
Chicago Club
Chicago Council on Urban Affairs
Chicago Defender
Chicago Reporter
Chicago State University
Chicago Sun Times
Chicago Tribune
Chien Senior Scholars Program
Child Care Services
Children’s Hospital
Christmas Gift
Cilella
Circle Court Resolution
Citezen’s Assembly Council on Women
Civil Air Patrol

Cl: 1992-1993
Clark University
Class Absences
Clements, Jesse
Cline Richard
Clinical Sciences Building

College Entrance Examination Board
Commencement, Chicago, U of I at
Commencement, Urbana-Champaign

Box 284:

Comments and Criticisms
Commerce and Business Administration, College of
Committees
A-M
Status of Women
N-Z
Communications. College of
Co: 1992-1993
  Cook County Internship
  Government & Public Affairs, Institute of
  Cogeneration Facility Dedication
  Cole
  Collins Memorial Woods
  Columbia Space Shuttle Launch
  Commercial Club of Chicago
  Commonwealth Edision
  Computers
  Computer Based Educational Research Lab
  Coal Bid
Con: 1992-1993
  Conflict of Interest
  Consortium for Graduate Study in Management
  Consortium for Social Science Associations
  Construction Engineering Research Laboratory
  Cook County Hospital
  Coopers and Lybrand University
  Coordinated Science Laboratory
  Corporation for Public Broadcasting
  Corporate Relations and Community Development
  Constitutional Amendment
  Council for Advancement and Support of Education
  Council for Aid to Education
  Corbally
  Council for Aid to Education
  Council of Chief State School Officers
  Council of Governmental Relations
  Council on Research and Technology
Cr: 1992-1993
  Crain, Charles
  Cramer
  Crawley
  Crime Reports
Cu: 1992-1993
  Cummings, Bart
Dad’s Association
D: 1992-1993
  Daily Illini
  Daley, Richard
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Data Project
Dean of Students
Dentistry, College of
De: 1992-1993
  Deere, Foundation
  Del Valle
  Demonstrations
  Demuzio
  Department of Energy and Natural Resources
Di: 1992-1993
  Dilliard, Irving
  Dingle, Leon
  Disabilities Act Training
  Disability Payments
  Disaster Service Volunteer Leave Act
  Disciplinary Hearing
  Discrimination & Harassment Complaint
  Division of Specialized Care for Children
  Dixon, Alan
  Dixon Springs Ag. Center
Dr: 1992-1993
  Dreyfus Foundation, Inc.
  Duke University
  Dun and Bradstreet
  Dupage Country
  Duncan
Do: 1992-1993
  Doctorial Rankings
  Doebel Retirement
  Dollen Scholarship Committee
  Doolen Graduate Scholars
  Douglas, John
  Douglas, Paul
  Downey, David
Early Retirement

Box 285:

Education, College of
  Chicago
  Urbana
E: 1992-1993
  East St. Louis
  Ebony
  Education Amendment
  Economic Club of Chicago
  Eddlemen
  Education Amendment
  Education Commission of the States
Educational Assistance Program
Educational Testing Service
Educom
Eizenstate, Stuart
Engineering, College of-
   Urbana
   Chicago
Enrollment
EI: 1992-1993
   Electronic Mail
   Elgin Kiwanis Club
   Employee Insurance Benefits
   Employment Severance Agreement
   Endowment Funds
   Engineering Sciences Building
Equal Opportunity, University
Er: 1992-1993
   Environmental Health and Safety
   Ethnic Day
   Evangelical Health System
   Evans, Robert C.
   Everhart
   Excellence in Teaching
   Executive Service Corps pf Chicago
F: 1992-1993
   Facility Planning and Management
   FACTS Conversion Implementation Committee
   Faculty Awards
   Faculty Retirement
   Family and Medical Leave Act
   Family and Medical Leave Act of 1993
   Farber, Herbert
Fe: 1992-1993
   Federal Aviation Administration
   Federal Communications Commission
   Federation of Independent Illinois Colleges & Universities
   Ferber, Marianne
   Fermi National Accelerator Laboratory
Fine and Applied Arts, College of
   Krannert Art Museum
   Krannert Center for the Performing Arts
Fi: 1992-1993
   Filbey
   Film Center
   Financial Policy Changes
   Fineburg
   Fire Service Institute
   First of America Bank- Champaign
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Fisher, George

Fl: 1992-1993
Fley Retirement
Flightstar Corporation
Fluegel Memorial Lecture
Football Games
Former Employees
Fox, David
Ford Motor Co. Fund

Form Letters

Fraternities and Sororities

Fr: 1992-1993
France
Frank, Richard
Frankenberg
Free-Net System
Freedom of Information Act
Friends of Madigan Campaign
Fudan University
Fullbright Grant
Fullbright Scholarship
Funk
Furrow

G: 1992-1993
Gabriel Trust
Gamble, Tom
Garret, Maxwell
Gateway Illinois Distance Learning
Gauthier
Gay, Lesbian, and Bisexual Faculty Staff and Students

General Assembly

Box 286:

Ge: 1992-1993
Gender Equity
General Election Foundation
General Rules
Geographic Information System Lab

Gifts
Government and Public Affairs, Institute of

Gi: 1992-1993
Giertz
Gilbert Fellowship
Gindorf
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Governmental Relations, University Office of
Governmental Relations, Director of State Relations Search
Go: 1992-1993
   Golden Apple Foundation
   Gomes
   Gove, Sam
   Goverance
Graduate College
   Computer Based Education Research Lab Closing
Gr: 1992-1993
   Grabowski
   Grading System Modification
   Graduate Survey
   Grady, Graham
   Grainger Engineering Library
   Grant Thornton
   Gravenhorst
   Great Cities Advisory Committee
   Great Cities Program
Gri: 1992-1993
   Gruber
   GTE North
   Guggenheim Award
H: 1992-1993
   Hahn
   Hall
Ham: 1992-1993
   Hamilton, Robert c.
   Hampshire College
   Haney, Michael
   Hannon, Bruce
Har: 1992-1993
   Hard
   Hariri
   Harris Bank
   Harker Hall
   Hazardous Waste Research and Information Center
   Hazardous Waste Management
Health Service
Henry Lecture-Langenberg 12/4/92
He: 1992-1993
   Health Care Reform
   Health Social Work, Department of
   Hecht, Wayne
   Hefner
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Heidrick & Struggles
Henry, David D.
Hewlett Foundation
Hewlett-Packard

High Speed Rail
Hi: 1992-1993
   Higher Ed. Directory
   Higher Education Employees Retirement Incentive Committee
   Higher Education Regional Consortium
   Hilton, Harry
   Hiring Freeze
   Hirsch

Ho: 1992-1993
   Hoelterhoff, Robert

Housing
Hom: 1992-1993
   Homecoming
   Hornung, Mark
   Horowitz
   Housing Benefits
   Howe Endowment
   Hrabowski, Freeman

Ikenberry, Stanley O.
Illinois, State of

Box 287:

Illinois Bell Telephone Company
Illinois, State of- Governor
Illinois, State of-Governor’s Task Force on Higher Education

Illinois, State of-Higher Education, Boar of
   August
   July
   June
   May
   April
   March
   February
   January
   December
   November
   October September

Illinois, St.of.-Higher Ed. Bd. of-agenda
   July 13, 1993
   May 4, 1993
Box 288:

Illinois, St.of.-Higher Ed. Bd. of-agenda
   November 24, 1992
   October 6, 1992
   September 3, 1992
Illinois Coalition
Illinois Community College Board
Illinois State Board of Education
Illinois Student Assistance Commission
Inaugurations
Institute for Illinois
Insurance
Intercollegiate Athletics, Division of
Intercollegiate Conference
   Sept-May
International Programs and Studies, Office of
Invitations Accepted
Invitations Declined
I: 1992-1993
   IBM Corporation
   Illinois Academy of Family Physicians
   Illinois Association of Hispanic State Employees
   Illinois Blue Book
   Illinois Campus Compact for Community Service
   Illinois Committee on Black Concerns in Higher Education
   Illinois Community College Trustees Association
   Illinois Council on Economic Education
   Illinois Hospital Association
   Illinois Humanities Council
   Illinois Legislative Black Caucus
   Illinois Masonic Medical Center
   Illinois Mathematics and Science Association
   Illinois Medical Center Commission
   Illinois Rural Health Association
   Illinois State Historical Society
   Illinois State Psychiatric Institute
   Illinois Technology Development Corp
Indirect Costs
International Association of Universities
International Conference on Higher Education
International Paper
J: 1992-1993
  J & B Media Sign
  Jagiellonian University
  Japan National Student Fund
  Jewish Studies
Jo: 1992-1993
  Jobs Summit
  Johns, Lonnie
  Johnson Foundation
Jon: 1992-1993
  Kari Albert
Ke: 1992-1993
  Kellogg Foundation
  Kent State University
  Kernis, Marten
Kinesiology, College of- Chicago
Kinley Memorial Fellowship, Kate Neal
Ki: 1992-1993
  King Birthday
  King, Martin
  Kirkwood
  Knight Commission
Ko: 1992-1993
  Koyama
Kr: 1992-1993
  Kraft General Foods, Inc.
  Kresge Foundation
  Krebs
  Krizore
Labor and Industrial Relations, Institute of
Land-Grant Colleges, National Assoc. of State and
L: 1992-1993
  Labor Relations Liason
  La Casa Cultural Latina
  Lamont, Tom
  Lancaster, F.W.
Latino Student Concerns
Lap: 1992-1993
  Latino Community
  Latino Education
  Latino Students
  Laubin, Reginald
  Laundry
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LaVelle
Law, College of
Legal Counsel
  Ladien, Kimball
Legislation
Le: 1992-1993
  Leadership for Quality Education
  Lease and Lease/Purchase of Equipment
  Leo Burnett
  Leslie, David-Book
Liberal Arts and Sciences, College of
  Chicago
  Urbana

Box 290:

Library
Libraries, University Council on
Li: 1992-1993
  Libman
  Lichter
  Lincoln Academy of Illinois
  Lincoln Land Community College
  Livingston, Park
Lo: 1992-1993
  Lopez, Ada
  Lopez, Fidel
  Louderback
Lu: 1992-1993
  Lubrizol Foundation
  Luckman
M: 1992-1993
  Mabley, Jack
  Madden, Dean
  Madigan, Edward
  MAFBE
  Magrath, Peter
  Mail Rate Changes
  Maison de la Chime Foundation
Man: 1992-1993
  Manasse, Henri
  Mandatory Retirement
  Mann, Gin, Ebel, & Frazier, Ltd.
  Mann, Larry
  Marcus, Rudolph
Margaglione
Markland
Married Student Housing
Martin, Lynn
Martin III, Charles
Mas: 1992-1993
Mayer, Oscar
Mazur, Myma
Mc: 1992-1993
McCabe Brothers
McCristal Lecture
McGuire, Richard
Medicine, College of
  Chicago
  Peoria
  Rockford
  Urbana-Champaign
  50th Anniversary Neourpsychiatric Inst. Sept 24-26, 1992
Me: 1992-1993
Medical Scholars Program
Medicare
Meers, Henry
Mellon Foundation
Memorial Stadium 10/1/92
Men Working to End Sexism
Mendelson
Medical Health Service System
Mexico
Midwest Universities Consortium for International Activities
Mi: 1992-1993
Michigan State University
Michigan, University of
Mid America Club
Midwest Research Institute
Midwest Higher Education Commission
Mile Square Health Center
MillerComm Lecture
Minority Female Owned Firms
Minority & Female Business Enterprise Programs
Minority Students
Mission Statement
Mo: 1992-1993
Monsato Fund
Monsato Co.
Mothers Association
Mor: 1992-1993
   Morita
   Morrill Act
   Moss
   Morris, Morrie
   Mortar Board, Inc.
   Mortimer, Kenneth
   Motorola
   Moving Service
Museum of Science and Industry
Mu: 1992-1993
   Mu'tah University
National Academy of Sciences
National Collegiate Athletic Association
National Science Center Foundation
National Science Foundation
N: 1992-1993
   Naming of Building
   National Academy of Engineering
   National Aeronautics and Space Administration
   National Association of Schools of Dance
   National Association of System Heads
   National Board of Medical Examiners
   National Center for Supercomputing Applications
   National Coalition for Advanced Manufacturing
   National Commission on Children
   National Education Info Institute
   National Endowment for the Humanities
   National Eye Institute
   National Institute of Health
   National Institute of Minority Health Act
   National Issues Forum
   National Name Exchange
   National Office for Arts Accreditation in Higher Education
   National Security Education Program
   National Soybean Research Lab
   Nature of Ill. Foundation
Newspaper Clippings
Ne: 1992-1993
   Neal, Earl
   Netsch
   Netch
   New Space
2/14/1

Newcomer Society
News-Gazette
Niblack
North Central Association
Nursing, College of

Box 291:

No: 1992-1993
  Nobel Prize Winner
  Nogle and Black Mechanical
  Nonacademic
  Nondiscrimination Statement
  Nondiscrimination Policy
  Northeast Midwest Leadership Council
  Northern Ill. University
  Northwestern University
  NovaNET
  Nuveen Center for International Affairs
  Nuveen Company
  Nuveen Endowment

O: 1992-1993
  O’Boyle
  O’Connor
  Ohio State University
  Ohlsen, Leo

Ol: 1992-1993
  Olien
  Onera

  Open Meetings Act
  Orchard Downs
  Orazco, Jose
  Orr Agricultural Research and Demonstration Center
  Otto

P: 1992-1993
  Packard Fellowship
  Parker, Geoffrey
  Palmer, Buzz
  Pakistan
  Papanicolas Case
  Park Forest
  Parrish
  Patent Disclosure

Personnell Services, University Office of
2/14/1
P: 1992-1993
   Pennsylvania, University of
   Personal Service Contracts
   Personal History Forms
   Pfizer
Pharmacy, College of
Ph: 1992-1993
   Phebus
   Phemister
   Phillips Petroleum Company
   Physical Therapy Education
   Pioneer- Hi Bred
   Planned Giving
   Plym
Planning and Budgeting, Office of
Priorities, Quality & Productivity
Po: 1992-1993
   Poison Control Center
   Poland
   Polish Degree Program
   Polyatomic Apheresis Technology
   Postage Meter
   Poston, Julia
President’s Office
   General Officers August 23, 1993
Property Purchases
Public Affairs, University Director of
Public Health, School of
Pr: 1992-1993
   Prairie State Games
   President’s Award Program
   President’s Leadership Program
   Public Service,Council on
   Publications
   Puerto Rican-Mexican All State Games
   Purchasing
Quad Cities Graduate Center
Questionnaires
Q: 1992-1993
   R,O,T,C,-Air Force
   R,O,T,C,-Military
   R,O,T,C,-Miscellaneous
Re: 1992-1993
Reading Recovery
Real Estate Planning & Services Office
Reemployment Agreements
Reese
Redwood, Erik
Regionalism Conference
Reliable Corp
Research America
Research Corporation Technologies
Residency Status
Retirement Plan
Reynolds, Mel
Rhodes, Frank

Ri: 1992-1993
Riley, Patrick
Riverbrook Entertainment

Ro: 1992-1993
Robb, Walter
Robinson, Paul
Rock, Philip
Rodgers, Frederick

Rol: 1992-1993
Rosaks, Arabel
Rosenthal
Rosenweig, Robert M.
Royalty Income

Ru: 1992-1993
Rudenstine, Neil L.
Rugal, Anton
Rush-Presbyterian-St. Lukes Medical Center
Russell, Charles
Russian Academy of Ag. Sciences
Russian and East European Center
Ryan White Grants
Sabbatical Leaves
S: 1992-1993
   Salaries
   Salary Parity
   Salute to Academic Achievement
   Sangamon State University
   Sato
Sc: 1992-1993
   Schiff Estate
SCHM: 1992-1993
   Schowalter
   Science & Technology Center for Superconductivity
Scholarships
Scholarships, General Assembly
School and College Relations, University Office of
Schu: 1992-1993
   Schumacher
   Senate, Chicago U of I at
   Senate-Urbana Champaign
   Council
Se: 1992-1993
   Seitz Materials Research Lab
   Senior Census
   Senior Housing
   Sergesketter
   Severns, Robert
   Sexual Orientation
Sc: 1992-1993
   Shanghai Alumni Club
   Shapiro
   Shell Oil Company
   Shepherd
Sm: 1992-1993
   Small Homes Council
   Smoke-Free Campuses
   Smoking
St: 1992-1993
   Sick Leave & Vacation
   Simonds
   Sixty Hour Rule
   Skinner, Samuel
   Sloan
   Social Work, School of-Urbana
   Social Work Letters
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Social Work, Jane Addams College of
Southern Illinois University
So: 1992-1993
   Solid Waste Management
   Sony
   Soo
   South African Faculty Fellowship
   Southern California, University of
   Spain, Pat
   Spitze

Box 293:

State Universities Retirement System
St: 1992-1993
   St. Mary’s Cemetery
   Stadium
   Staffing Report
   Staffing Trend
   Staheli
   State Community College of East St. Louis
   State Farm Insurance Companies
   State Farm Companies Foundation
   State Water Survey
   Statutes, Revision of

Ste: 1992-1993
Student Activities
Student Admissions
Sto: 1992-1993
   Stone, Susan
   Student Affairs
   Student Ambassadors
   Student American Veterinary Medical Association
   Student Athletes
   Student Award
   Student Charges
   Student Discipline
   Student Fees
   Students With Disabilities

   Student Government Fee
   Student Loans
   Student Leadership Awards Luncheon
   Student Loans
   Student Refund Policy
Trustees, Board of Committees
Tr: 1992-1993
   Transcription, Ltd.
   Transfer of Equipment
   Transportation Fee
   Travel Expenditure
   Travel Regulation Council
   Truman Scholarship
   Tuition
   Tuition Surcharge

U.S. Air Force
U.S. Government- International Development, Agency for

Box 295:

U.S. Government
U.S. Navy
U.S. Office of Education
Universities Civil Service System
University Development Committee
University Development Information Systems
University of Illinois Foundation
   June-August
   March-May
   Meeting April 29-30, 1993
   December-February
   September-November
   Annual Meeting Oct. 15-17, 1992

Box 296:

University of Illinois Foundation-Gifts
University of Illinois Foundation
   President’s Council June-August
   President’s Council
University Planning Council
University Policy Council
Urban Programs, University Council on
University Senates Conference

Box 297:
2/14/1
U: 1992-1993
  UIC Eye Center
  Ullman
  Undergraduate Instructional Awards
  United Cerebral Palsy of New York City, Inc.
  United States Environmental Protection Agency
  USA Group
  U.S. Savings Bonds
  United Way
  Universities Council on Water Resources
  University Communications, Inc.
  University Corporation for Atmospheric Research
  University Priorities Process Committee
  University Scholar
  Urban Leadership Center
  Urbana, City of
  Use of Facilities
  Utchen, Theodore
  Utilicorp United
  Veterinary Medicine, College of
  Vouchers, Miscellaneous
  Vouchers, Travel 1992-1993
  Visitors to the University
V: 1992-1993
  Van Der Slik
  Venezuela
  Virginia
  Virginia Slims Tennis Tournament
W: 1992-1993
  WDWS
  Walt Disney Studios
  Walsh
War: 1992-1993
  Watanabe
We: 1992-1993
  Weapons
  Weir
Wer: 1992-1993
  West, Kenneth
  West, Kevin
  West Dundee
  West Virginia, University of
  White Way Sign & Maintenance Co.
Wi: 1992-1993
Academic Year 1993-1994

Box 298:

Academic Policy Analysis, Office of
Academic Affairs, Vice President for
Administration & Human Resources, Office of
Administrators Retreat Dec 16-17, 1993
Academic Affairs, Vice President for
Search-Expenses
Admissions and Records
Administrative Information Systems and Services
Agriculture, College of
    Rural Partners Program
A: 1993-1994
    Abbott Power Plant
    Academic Professional Position Review for CA Units
    Academic Professional Personnel
    Academic Professional Positions and Salary
    Academic Records
    Accreditation
    Administrative Fee Policy for Private Gifts
    Administrative Leave
    Advance Health, Social & Educational Associate
2/14/1
Advanced Photon Source
African Studies Center
Afro-American Studies & Research Program
AFSCME
AMVETS
Aiken

Box 299:
Alumni Association
Alumni News
American Association of State Colleges and Universities
American Association of University Professors
American Council on Education
  Business Higher-Ed Forum
Applications
Applied Life Studies, College of (6-18-75)
  Rehabilitation-Educational Services
Al: 1993-1994
  Allied Status
  Ambulatory Care Facilities Task Force
  Ambulatory Care Restructuring
  American Academy of Arts and Sciences
  American Association of College of Pharmacy
  American Association for Higher Education
  American Association for World Health
  American Bar Association
  American Council of Learned Societies
  American Collegiate Consortium
  American Educational Research Association
  American Library Association
  American Lung Association of Metropolitan Chicago
  American Medical Association
  American Software & Hardware Distributors
  American Mathematics Association of Two Year Colleges
  American Philosophical Society
  American Stores Company
  American With Disabilities Act
  Ameritech
  Amoco
  Amvets
  Argonne National Lab
  Advanced Photon Source
  Astin
An: 1993-1994
Appearances before the Board of Trustees
Architecture and Art, & Urban Sciences, College of-Chicago
Assembly Hall
Associated Health Professions, College of
Association of American Colleges
Association of American Universities

Box 300:

Association of American Universities- Membership Committee
Audits, University Office of
Aviation, Institute of
Ar: 1993-1994
   AT & T
   Argonne National Labs
   Assault Weapons
   Association of American Colleges and Universities
   Association of Governing Boards
   Association of Universities for Research in Astronomy
   Athletic Training Educational Program
   Athletic Trainers Practice Act
   Austin, Orlo
   Aviation Development Foundation
B: 1993-1994
   Babcock and Wilcox
   Bacon, Gloria
   Bacon, Louis
Bar: 1993-1994
   Bar Entrance Age
   Bartky, Sandra
   Basketball
   Bassitt
   Baxter Healthcare Corporation
   Baylor University
   Bazzani, Craig
Be: 1993-1994
   Beckman Institute
   Beckwith Living Center
Ben: 1993-1994
   Benefits
   Berdahl
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Beschloss
Bi: 1993-1994
   Bielfeldt
   Billboard Lease
   Birnbaum
   Bitzer
   Black Elected Officials of Illinois
   Blandin
   Bluhm
Bo: 1993-1994
   Board of Governors Universities
   Board of Regents
   Boneyard Creek
   Books
   Boyle
Br: 1993-1994
   Braden, John
Bro: 1993-1994
   Brubaker
   Bruno
Budget FY’ 94
Budget, Misc.
Business Administration, College of-Chicago
Bu: 1993-1994
   Buell Rotary Foundation Scholarship
Business and Finance, Vice President for

Box 301:

Business and Finance, Vice President for
Bu: 1993-1994
   Burris, Roland
   Burnham Hospital
   Burson-Marsteller
Capital Programs, University Office of
Carnegie Corporation
Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching
C: 1993-1994
   Calder
   California, University of- Los Angelos
   Cambridge Associates, Inc.
   Campbell, John
   Campus Charitable Fund Drive
   Campus Forum
   Campus Round Table
2/14/1

Campus Safety Association
Chancellor For Academic Affairs
Certified Public Accountants
Car: 1993-1994
  Carle Care
  Carle Clinic
  Carle Foundation
  Carle Foundation Family
  Catlett
  Center for Advanced Study
  Center for International Business Education Research
Chancellor’s Office
Chancellor for Administration & Human Resources
Chancellor for Research
Chancellor for Student Affairs
Chicago, U of I at
  March-August
  November-March

Box 302:

Chicago, U of I at
  Sept-Oct
  Division of Specialized Care for Children
  Health Science Center
  Hospital
  Department of Mental Health & Developmental Disabilities
Ch: 1993-1994
  Champaign, City of
  Champaign Country Club
  Champaign County Chamber of Commerce
  Champaign County Clerk
  Chang
  Chanute Air Force Base
  Chapman Services Laundry Corporation
  Chemical Manufacturers Association
  Chemistry
  Chester Fund
  Chicago, City of
  Chicago, University of
  Chicago Public Schools
  Chicago State University
  Chicago Sun Times
  Chicago Tribune
  Chicoine, David
Chinese Academy of Sciences
Child Care Programs
Child Care Services
China
Chi Psi Educational Trust
Chonbuk National University
City College of Chicago
Citizens Assembly
Citizens Council on Economic Development
Cl: 1993-1994
Cline
Clinton
College Entrance Examination Board
Commencement
Chicago 1994
U-C 1994
Comments and Criticisms
Commerce and Business Administration, College of
Committees
A-E
F-L
M-R
S-Z
Communications, College of
Condolences
Box 303:
Co: 1993-1994
Cole, Nancy
Colegio fe Michoacan, A.C.
Coleman Foundation
Collegiate Association for the Research of the Principle
Commercial Club of Chicago
Commission on Higher Education
Community Health, Dept of
Computer and Systems Research Laboratory
Construction Engineering Research Lab
Council of Presidents-Big Ten
Council of Ten- Committee on Institutional Cooperation
Con: 1993-1994
Conference on Conduct Governance
Conflict of Interest
Consortium of Social Science Associations
Cook County Board
Continental Grain Company
Coopers & Lybrand
Council for Aid to Education
Council on Education for Public Health
Council on Governmental Relations
Council for International Exchange of Scholars
Council of State Governments
Covenant Medical Center

Cr: 1993-1994
   Criminal Justice Scholarship
   Cross, Delores

Cu: 1993-1994
   Cults
   Cultural Diversity
   Cummings, Bart
   Curations Processing Lab
   Curl, Grace

Dad’s Association
Dean of Students
Dentistry, College of
D: 1993-1994
   Daily Illini

De: 1993-1994
   Degree Revocation
   Dempsey
   Department of Defense
   DAAD

Di: 1993-1994
   Dibner Fund
   Didrickson, Loleta
   Difanis
   Dilliard
   Direct Registration
   Discrimination & Harassment Policy
   Dixon
   Dixon Springs Ag. Center

Do: 1993-1994
   Domus Academy
   Donchin, Emanuel
   Donnelley
   Doolen Scholarships
   Douglas, Emily
   Douglas Ethics in Government Award

Dr: 1993-1994
   Drickamer
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Duncan, Monsignor Edward
DuPage, College of
Dupont
Education, College of
Chicago
Urbana
E: 1993-1994
Early Retirement
East St. Louis
East-West Corporate Coordinor Association
Eastman Kodak Company
Edelman, Marian
Education Tech Summit
Educational Testing Service
Educator Award
EHS Health Care
Eilbracht
Employment Issues
Engineering, College of
Chicago
Urbana
Enrollment
El: 1993-1994
Ellison
El Salvador
Employees Credit Union
Employment Issues
Endowment Payout
Environment Task Force
Equal Opportunity, University Council on
Er: 1993-1994
Eurasia Foundation
Expenditures
Expenditure Guidelines
Exxon Education Foundation
Eye & Ear Infirmary
F: 1993-1994
Facilities
FACTS
Faculty
Faculty Awards
Faculty Promotions
Faculty retirement
Fe: 1993-1994
Fermi National Accelerator
2/14/1
Fermilab

Box 304:

Fine and Applied Arts, College of
  Krannert Art Museum
  Krannert Center for the Performing Arts
Fi: 1993-1994
   Filip
   Fire Fighters
   Firefigher Vacancy
   Fire Service Institute
   Fisher, George
   Fisher, Vernon
   Fitzgerald
Form Letters
Fl: 1993-1994
   Flood
   Football Games
   Ford Motor Company
   Franklin Institute
   Fox Valley
Fraternities and Sororities
Fr: 1993-1994
   Fraker, Guy
   Franke, Rich
   Freeman, Jack
   Freedom of Information Act
   Fulbright Grant
G: 1993-1994
   Gallo
   Galvin, Robert
   Gauthier, C.J.
General Assembly
   March-August
   Sept-February
Ge: 1993-1994
   Gebauer
   General Electric
   General Rule
   Geographic Information Management Technology
   Georgia Institute of Technology
   Geraldson
   German Academic Exchange Service
Gifts
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Gi: 1993-1994
   Gibbons
   Gilgor, Sheldon
   Gindorf, Lionel
   Ginsburg
Govern: & Public Affairs, Institute of
   Governmental Relations, University Office of
Go: 1993-1994
   Golden Apple Foundation
   Governor’s State University
Graduate College
Gr: 1993-1994
   Grabowski
   Grady, Graham
   Graduate Fellowship
   Graduate Survey
   Graduation Rate
   Grainger
   Grants & Contracts
   Gravenhorst
   Gray
   Great Cities
   Greater New Orleans Foundation
   Greater Urbana-Champaign Economic Development Corporation
Gri: 1993-1994
   Grievance Procedure
   Guadalajara, Mexico Exchange
   Guggenheim Award
   Guyon, John
H: 1993-1994
Ham: 1993-1994
   Hamilton,.Robert C.
Hard, Kirk
Har: 1993-1994
   Harassment & Discrimination Policy
   Harris Bank
   Harris Fellowship
   Hariri Foundation
   Harlem Globetrotter
   Harper Collins Publishers
   Harris Scholarship
   Hartley Gardens
   Hazing
Health Service
He: 1993-1994
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Health Alliance Medical Plans
Healthcare
Heca Grants
Heckel
Hefner
Hekton Institute for Medical Research

Hen: 1993-1994
Henry Lectures
Henry Admin Building
Hertz Foundation
Hewlett-Packard

Box 305:

Hi: 1993-1994
Higgs, Carolyn
High Speed Rail
High Speed Transportation
Highland Managed Care Resources
Hilton
Hiring Freeze
Hirsch
Hirschfeld

Ho: 1993-1994
Hoelterhoff
Holmes

Housing

Hom: 1993-1994
Homecoming
Horse Racing
Hospital
Howard Hughes Medical Institute
Household International Inc.
Howe, Lawrence
Howe, Fund
Hrabowski

Hu: 1993-1994
Huff, Julia
Hughes Aircraft Company
Huisinga
Hullar
Humboldt Award
Humboldt Foundation

Ikenberry, Stanley O. (Started June 1979)
Illini Union
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Illinois Community College Board
Illinois Student Assistance Commission
Illinois State Board of Education - 9-1-74
Illinois, State of
    May-Aug
    Jan-April
    Sept- Dec.

Box 306:

Illinois State of
    Governor
    Mental Health, Department of
    Release of Funds
    Illinois Coalition
Illinois, State of- Higher Education, Board of
    July-August
    June
    May
    April
    March
    February
    January
    December
    November
    October
    September
    Committee
Illinois, State of- Higher Education, Board of
    Agenda- July 12, 1994

Box 307:

Illinois State of- Higher Education., Bd of- Agenda
    March 1, 1994
    May 3, 1994
    January 11, 1994
    November 9, 1993
    October 7-8, 1993
    Sept 8, 1993

Inaugurations
Inclusiveness Statement 93-Aug 94
Indirect Costs
Institute of Illinois
Intercollegiate Athletics, Division of (June 1989 effec.)
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Intercollegiate Conference

Box 308:

International Programs & Studies, Office of
Invitations Accepted
Invitations Declined
I: 1993-1994

IEEE Computer Society
Illinois Athletic Trainers Practice Act
Illinois Bibliographic Information Service
Illinois Black Legislative Caucus
Illinois Committee on Black Concerns in Higher Education
Illinois Council for College Attendance
Illinois Council on Economic Education
Illinois Council on Teaching Hospitals
Illinois Department of Public Aid
Illinois Ecosystem Research Consortium
Illinois Education Technology Summit
Illinois Education Policy Network
Illinois Environmental Protection Agency
Illinois Farm Bureau
Illinois Historic Preservation Agency
Illinois Hazardous Waste Research and Information Act
Illinois High Tech Awards
Illinois Hospital Association Task Force on Provider Replacement Tax
Illinois Humanities Council
Illinois Israel Public Affairs Committee
Illinois Latino Council on Higher Education
Illinois Mathematics and Science Academy
Illinois Natural History Survey
Illinois Nurses Association
Illinois Pork Producers Association
Illinois Power Co.
Illinois Prisoners Review Board
Illinois Psychiatric Institute
Illinois Public Higher Education Cooperative
Illinois State Federation of Labor
Illinois State Historical Society
Illinois State University
Illinois State Water Survey
Illinois Tax Foundation
Illinois Veterans Grant Program
Inclusiveness Statement
Indiana University
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Industrial Technology Group
Institute for Illinois
Institute for International Education
International Business Machines
Instructional Resources, Office of
International Alliance for Higher Education
International Arid Lands Consortium
International Association of Universities
Iran
Italy
Isdale, Charles

J: 1993-1994
Jack, John Marshall
Jackson, Mannie
Jackson, William
James, Edmund J.
Japan
Japanese American Consortium for the Exchange of Scholars
Javier

Jo: 1993-1994
Johnson, Eldon
Johnstone

Jon: 1993-1994
Jorgenson, Adlon

K: 1993-1994
Kale
Kansas City Illinois Alumni
Kaplan
Karlov, Nikolai
Kazakhstan

Ke: 1993-1994
Kellogg Foundation
Kenzler, William

Kinesiology, School of- Chicago
Kinley Memorial Fellowship, Kate Neal

Ki: 1993-1994
Kiev, University of
Kiev State Institute of Culture
King Fahd University of Petroleum and Minerals
King, Martin Luther
Kirkpatrick, Clayton

Kl: 1993-1994

Ko: 1993-1994

Kr: 1993-1994
Kraft General Foods, Inc.
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Kuehn Scholarship
Labor and Industrial Relations, Institute of Labor Relations
La Casa Cultural Latina
Lamet Gift
Lamont, Bridget
Lamont, Thomas
Land Transfer
Laubin
Layoff Notification Requirements
Law, College of
Land-Grant Colleges, National Association of State Universities and Legal Counsel
Maggi and Boruch
Faculty Unionization
Legislation

Box 309:

Legislative Outreach
Levis Faculty Center
Le: 1993-1994
Lechowicz
Legal Architects
Legionnaire’s Disease Cases
Leslie
Levy, Stan
Liberal Arts and Sciences, College of Chicago
Urbana
Library
Libraries, University Council on
Li: 1993-1994
Lincoln Academy
Lions of Illinois Foundation
Livingston, Park
Livingston, Walkway
Lo: 1993-1994
Leavitt Gallery
Longs, Joseph
Lopez, Ada
Lu: 1993-1994
Lviv, University of
M: 1993-1994
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Madison Foundation
MacTaggart, Terrence J.
Madigan, Lisa
Malkin

Man: 1993-1994
Marshall, Scholarship
Martin, Lynn

Maxwell Street
Mas: 1993-1994
Massachusetts School of Law
Matijevich
Mayer Charitable Trust
Mazandaran, University of

Mc: 1993-1994
McCleron, J.P.
McDonnell Douglas Foundation
McElroy Estate
McFarland, Richard

McKeever
McNally

Medicine, College of
Chicago
Peoria
Rockford
Urbana-Champaign

Me: 1993-1994
Illinois Medical Center
Medicaid Reform
Medicaid Reimbursement
Medicare
Mellon Foundation
Metis Association
Meyer, Stuart

Midwest Universities Consortium for International Activities, Inc.

Mi: 1993-1994
Michigan State University
Midwestern University
Mid-Continental Conference
Mid-America Elevator Co, Inc.
Midwestern Higher Education Commission
Midwestern Higher Education Compact
Midway Connection
Midwest Advanced Ford Manufacturing Alliance
Midwest Universities Energy Consortium, Inc.
Midwestern Collegiate Conference
Mid-Continent Athletic Conference
Mile Square Health Center
Miley, Geo
Milliken University
Minnesota State University
Minority Academic Partnership Plan
Minority and Female Business Enterprise
Minority Student Affairs
Mirage
Missouri, University of

Mo: 1993-1994
   Molecular Biology Research Building
   Mothers Association

Mor: 1993-1994
   Morita, Yoshiko
   Motorola
   Morill Act
   Moscow Institute of Physics & Technology

Mu: 1993-1994
   Murphy, Tom
   National Academy of Sciences

Box 310:

   National Collegiate Athletic Association
   National Policy Board on Higher Ed.- Institutional Accreditation
   National Science Center Foundation
   National Science Foundation
   N: 1993-1994
   Nagel, Steve
   Naming of Facility
   Nash, Ralph
   National Academy of Engineering
   National Association for the Advancement of Colored People
   National Coalition for Advanced Manufacturing
   National Association of College & University Business Offices
   National Association of Independent Colleges and Universities
   National Association of Scholars
   National Association of Schools of Dance
   National Association of System Heads
   National Center for Supercomputing Applications
   National Educational Service
   National Endowment for the Humanities
   National Graduate Feeder Program
National Information Infrastructure
National Institute for the Environment
National Institute of Health
National Recreation and Park Association
National Research Institute
National Safety Council
National Service Institute
National Soybean Research Lab
Natural Gas
Natural History Museum

Ne: 1993-1994
Neal, Earl
Netsch, Dawn Clark
News Gazette
New York Academy of Sciences
Non-University Activities
Northwest Airlink
North Central Association
Nursing, College of
No: 1993-1994
Nobel Prize
Nonacademic Policy and Rule
Nonimmigrant Faculty/Staff Members
Northern Illinois University
Northfield Laboratories, Inc.
North South University
Nowlan, Jim
Nuveen & Company

O: 1993-1994
Oak Ridge Associated Universities
Okrent Associates, Inc.

Ol: 1993-1994
Onassis Public Benefit Foundation
Open Meeting Act
Orchard Downs Apartment
OStar, Allen
Outreach Effort

P: 1993-1994
Packard Foundation
Page Foundation
Pagels
Palmer, Buzz
Parkland College
Personnel Services, University Office of (9-1-75)
Pe: 1993-1994
Peat Marwick
Peltason
Pennsylvania, University of
Pepsi Cola C-U
Percy, Charles
Pew Charitable Trust
Pfizer, Inc.

Pharmacy, College of
Ph: 1993-1994
  Phi Theta Kappa Scholarship
  Phelan, Richard
  Phillipines, University of
  Pings, Dr. Cornelius
  Photon Source
Po: 1993-1994
  Pogue
  Poland
  Police Training Institute
  Polish Studies
  Polish Women’s Civic Club, Inc.
  Pope Estate
  Port
  Powers

Planning and Budgeting
President’s Office
  Priorities, Quality, Productivity
Press
Property Purchases
Public Affairs, University Director of
Public Health, School of
Pr: 1993-1994
  Praire Learning Consortium
  Praire State College
  President’s Apartment
  President’s Award Program
  President’s Leadership Program
  Presser Foundation
  Principal’s Scholars Program
  Prizer
  Procter and Gamble
  Procurement Code
  Proenza
  Professional Advisory Committee
  Proficiency in English
  Professional Impressions Media Group, Inc.
Program in Health Economics, Management, and Policy
Progress Illinois
Project Search
Project 2000 Plus
Property Leased
Public Image of UIUC
Public Image Work Group
Public Safety Building
Pyatt

Q: 1993-1994
Quehl
Quern
Quorum Health Resources
R.O.T.C. - Air Force (4-23-65)
R.O.T.C. - Miscellaneous
R.O.T.C. - Naval Science
Ramos, Fidel V.
   Presidential Award Nov. 11, 1993

R: 1993-1994
Racheff Friends
Reese
Requests
Requisitions

Box 311:

Re: 1993-1994
Reading Recovery
Real Estate Planning and Services
Reemployment of Retired Employees
Reese, Judith
Regional Educational Alliance of Fox Valley
Registration
Rehabilitation Institute of Chicago for Patient Care
Research
Research Corporation Technologies
Resek Reception
Residency Regulations
Resident Tuition Rates
Retirement Benefits
Rhodes, Frank

Ri: 1993-1994
Riley, Patrick
Rivera
Riverboat Entertainment

Ro: 1993-1994
Robb, Walter
Robinson, Ambassador Paul
Rockefeller Foundation
Rockwell International Corporation

Rol: 1993-1994
Rolland, Clara
Ronald McDonald Children’s Charities
Rooker, Harry
Rose Bowl
Rosenthal, Sol
Jankowski, Ross Barney
Rosenzweig
Ross Laboratories
Royalty Income

Ru: 1993-1994
Russia
Russian Academy of Ag Sciences
Russian Summer Research Lab
Ryan, John
Ryerson Fellowship
Rynne Marketing Group

Sabbatical Leaves
S: 1993-1994
Sabbatical Assignment
Sabbatical Leave
Saint Louis College of Pharmacy
Salaries
Salary Increases
Salute to Academic Achievement
Sample, Steve
Sandage, Charles
Sasakawa Foundation
Sato
Saudi Arabia

Sc: 1993-1994
Schlumberger Foundation
Schoelf
Scholarships

Scholarships
General Assembly
School and College Relations, University Office of

Schm: 1993-1994
Schnell, Fred
Scholl College of Podiatric Medicine

Schu: 1993-1994
Schuh
Scott Foresman

Senate
Chicago, U of I at
Urbana-Champaign
Minutes
Council

Se: 1993-1994
SEAL
Seaphus
Search Procedures
Semi Conductor Research Corp.
Sengstacke
Senshu University

Sh: 1993-1994
Shapiro
Shared Benefits
Sharp, Phillip
Shawnee National Forest
Shell Oil Company Foundation
Shepherd, Nina
Shtohryn

Si: 1993-1994
Sick Leave Policy
Silicon Graphics Computer Systems
Sindh Agricultural University
Sinfonia da Camera Event
Skeloton
Sloan Fellowship

Sm: 1993-1994
Smith, Joseph
Smoking

Social Work, School of- Urbana
Southern Illinois University

So: 1993-1994
Social Security Withholding
Solberg
Sourla, Eunice
South Africa
SPRE Advisory Bd.
Springfield Apartment
SRC Education Alliance

State Universities Retirement System
St: 1993-1994
Staff Award
Stalcup
Stangeland
State Journal Register
State Water Survey
Statutes
Ste: 1993-1994
St. John’s Catholic Church
Steger
Steiner
Student Activities
Student Admissions
Student, Miscellaneous
Sto: 1993-1994
Strauss, Jon
Stroger
Student Employees
Student Employment Wages
Student Fees
Student Financial Aid
Students for Equal Access to Learning
Student Government Association
Student Loans
Student Transfer Policy
Student Trustees
Student Violence
Student Voter Registration
Study Abroad Program
Study of Cultural Values and Ethics
Stukel
Summer Sessions
Su: 1993-1994
State Universities Retirement System of Illinois
Swanlund
Swanund Estate

Box 312:
T: 1993-1994
Tamkang University
Tandem Computers Inc.
Tardin
Task Force on Higher Ed
Tau Beta Pi Association
Tax Liability
Taxability of Spouse’s Expenses
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Taxpayers Federation of Illinois
Task Group on Administration
Teacher of the Year
Telecommunications
Telecommunications Grant Requests
Telecomputer System, Inc.
Temple, Ronald
Tennessee State University
Tenure Eligibility
Texas, University of
Th: 1993-1994
  Thies, David
  Thomas, Richard
  Thompson, Arnold
  Thrasher, Dorothea
  3m Company
  Tiber Group Tilton Foundation
  Todd, Robert
  Tolo

Trustees, Board of
  May-August
  Jan-April
  Sept-Dec

Tr: 1993-1994
  Travel Regulations
  Troedson
  Truman Scholarship Foundation
  Trustee Reunion
  Tuition
  Twin City Tent & Awning

Trustees, Board of
  Committees

Trustee, Board of-Agenda
  August 5, 1994
  July 7-8, 1994
  June 9-10, 1994
  May 12, 1994
  April 29, 1994
  April 7-8, 1994
  March 10-11, 1994
  February 10-11, 1994
  January 13-14, 1994

Box 313:
Trustees, Board of Agenda

November 11-12, 1993
October 7, 1993
September 9-10, 1993

U.S. Air Force
U.S. Army
U.S. Government
U.S. Department of Education
U.S. Government-International Development, Agency for
U.S. Navy
Universities Civil Service System
University Development Committee
University of Illinois Foundation
  June-August
  March-May
  December-February
  September-November

Box 314:

University of Illinois Foundation
  Gifts
  Bd of Directors–Investment Policy 2/3/94
  Annual Meeting Oct. 7-9, 1993
  President’s Council May-Aug
  President’s Council Sept-April

Urban Planning & Public Affairs, College of
University Policy Council
U: 1993-1994
  U.S. Army Corps and Engineers
  U.S. Savings Bonds
  U.S. Immigration & Naturalization Services
  Uganda
  United Way
  University Committee
  University Development Information Systems
  University High School
  University Planning Council
  University Police
  University Professional Personnel Advisory Committee
  University Scholars
  University & State Response to Major Federal Research Initiatives
  Urbana School District
  Urbana, City of
  Urbana Park District
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Veterinary Medicine, College of
Visitors to the University
V: 1993-1994
    Vedic Student Association
    Veihl
    Vidyasagar, Dharmapuri
    Virginia Slims Tourney
W: 1993-1994
    Wall, Bernard
    Wallhaus, Robert
War: 1993-1994
    Warsaw, University of
    Warwick (Confidential)
    Water Resources Center
    Watne, Alvin
    Watson, James
We: 1993-1994
    Webber, Carl
    Weiss
    Wendel, Don
Wer: 1993-1994
    Werley Chair in Nursing Research
    West Dundee
Wi: 1993-1994
    WILL
    Williard Airport
    Williams, Eddie
Win: 1993-1994
    Windsor
    Wisconsin, University of
    Wolff
    World Food Day
    World Health Organization
    World Heritage Museum
    Wright, Rollin
Wu: 1993-1994
    Horace, Wu
    Wyatt, Joe
Xy: 1993-1994
    YMCA
    Yu, George
Z: 1993-1994

Academic Year 1994-1995
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Box 315:

Academic Affairs, Vice President for
Academic Policy Analysis, Office of
Administration & Human Resources, Office of (9/1/92)
Administrative Information Systems & Services
Administrators Retreat - Dec. 8-9, 1994
Admissions and Records
Advocates
Agriculture, College of
July-August
A: 1994-1995
AFSCME
Academic Freedom
Accreditation
Accountability
Ada S. McKinley Community Services, Inc.
Addington
Administrative Leave
Advanced Photon Source
Affirmative Action
African-American Studies Chair
Afro-American Studies and Research Program
Ag Library
Aiken, Marry
Airfare- Discount
Allerton Park
Alumni Association
April-August
Sept-March

Box 316:

American Association of State Colleges and Universities
American Association of University Professors
American Council on Education
American Council on Education- Business Higher Ed. Forum
Aldridge Material Company
Allied Health Education Program Commission
Allied Signal
Altgeld Hall
Alumni Club of Washington D.C.
American Biographical Institute
American Cancer Society
American College Testing
American Collegiate Consortium for East-West Cultural and Academic Exchange
American Council of Learned Societies
American Council on Pharmaceutical Education
American Diabetic Association
American Eagle/Simmons Airlines
American Hellenic Institute
American Institute of Architects
American Institute of Pakistan Studies
American Library Association
American Psychological Association
Americans with Disabilities Act
American Philosophical Society
Ameritech


Anderson, Kenneth
Animal Poison Control Center
Anneberg Challenge
Annuitants Association

Applied Life Studies, College of
Architecture and Art, College of
Assembly Hall

Association of American Universities
March 4, 1995 Meeting
March-August
April 17-19, 1995
Sept.-Feb.

Association of American Railroads
Association of Governing Boards
Association of Schools of Allied Health Profession
Association of Schools of Allied Health Profession

Austin Health Center

Box 317:

Aviation, Institute of

Ar: 1994-1995

Architecture
Argonne National Laboratory
Arlington Race Track
Arlington Heights School District 214
Association of American Law Schools
Association of American Railroads
Association of Governing Boards
Association of Schools of Allied Health Profession
Austin Health Center
Automobile Policy
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Azoff
Budget, FY’ 95
Budget, Miscellaneous
Bu: 1994-1995
    Building Research Council
    Business and Finance, Vice President for
Business Administration, College of Chicago Circle
B: 1994-1995
    Bacon, Gloria
    Balbach, Stanley
    Bank One, Springfield
Bar: 1994-1995
    Bardeen
    Basketball Games
    Baylis Farm
Be: 1994-1995
    Beckman Institute
    Beckman Lecture
    Begando, Joseph
    Beijing University
Ben: 1994-1995
    Benefits Center
    Beschloss
Bi: 1994-1995
    Bielfeldt Athletic Administration Building
    Big Ten
    Big Ten Club of Southern California
    Big Ten Government Relations Office
    Big Picture Meeting
    Biotechnology Advisory Committee
    Black African in America Coalition Against Police Brutality
    Blair, Bonnie
    Blandin, Don
Bo: 1994-1995
    Board of Governors Universities
    Bowling Championship
    Board of Natural Resources Conservation
    Board of Regents
    Boeing Company
    Boneyard Creek
    Books
    Boyle
    Brombley Hall
    Board of Governors
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Br: 1994-1995
   Braskamp
Bro: 1994-1995
   Brogan
   Broski
   Brown University
   Brown, Floyd
Business and Finance, Vice President for
   Purchases

Box 318:

Capital Programs, University Office of
Carnegie Corporation
C: 1994-1995
   Cabral
   Calder
   Calendar
   California Higher Education Policy Center
   California, University of
   Callahan
   Campbell, Robert
   Campus Business Hours
   Campus Charitable Fund Drive
   Campus Security Act
   Cairo, Illinois Project
Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching
Car: 1994-1995
   Carle Foundation
   Car Rental
   Caterpillar
   Caterpillar Tractor Company
   Center for Advanced Study
   Center of Excellence Proposal
   Center for the Study of Reading
   Center for the Study of the Presidency
   Center for Superconductivity
   Central Administration Officer
   Cerner Corporation
Certified Public Accountants
Chancellor’s Office
Chancellor’s Planning Committees Reports
Chancellor for Academic Affairs
Chancellor for Administration & Human Resources
Chancellor for Research
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Chancellor for Student Affairs
Chicago, U of I at
   Jan-Aug
   Sept-Dec
Health Science Center
Medical Center

Box 319:

Chicago, U of I at-Hospital
Chief Illiniwek
Ch: 1994-1995
   Champaign, City of
   Champaign Country Club
   Champaign County Chamber of Commerce
   Champaign-Urbana Economic Partnership
   Champaign School District 4
   Channel 20
   Chanute Air Force Base
   Chao
   Chemical Sciences
   Chenoweth
   Chester Fund
   Chicago, City of
   Chicago, University of
   Chicago and Northwestern Railroad Property
   Chicago Public Schools
   Chicago School Reform Working Group
   Chicago State University
   Chicago Sun Times
   Chicago Tribune
   Chicago United
   Child-Care
   Citizen’s Assembly Council on Women
   City Colleges of Chicago
   Chicago, U of I at-Div, of Specialized Care for Children
Ci: 1994-1995
College Entrance Examination Board
Commencement-Chicago 1995
Commencement- UC May 14, 1995
Comments and Criticisms
Commerce and Business Administration, College of
Committees
Communications, College of
Condolences
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Co: 1994-1995
  Collins
  Columbia University
  Commercial Club of Chicago
  Commission on Accreditation in Physical Therapy Education
  Communication Program
  Council for Advancement and Support of Education

Conferences and Conventions
Council of Ten
  Committee on Institutional Cooperation

Con: 1994-1995
  Conflict of Interest
  Consortium of Social Science Associations
  Construction Engineering Research Lab
  Continental Grain Company
  Cooperative Agreement List
  Corbally
  CoreTech Corporation
  Council for Aid to Education
  Council of Chicago Area Deans of Education
  Council for Excellence in Government
  Council on Governmental Relations
  Cox, Archibald

Cr: 1994-1995
  Critical Research Initiatives
  Cruse Farm

Cu: 1994-1995
  Cummings Center for Advertising
  Custodianship of Equipment

Dads Association
D: 1994-1995
  Daily Illini
  Daley Library
  Daniels, Pam
  Darbonne (Confidential)
  Darr
  Davis, Ollie Watts

Dentistry, College of
De: 1994-1995
  Deaf Students
  Del Valle
  Demuzio, Vince
  Denison Memorial Fund
  DAAD

Di: 1994-1995
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Dilliard
Dintz, Richard
Discrimination
Dixon Springs
Do: 1994-1995
Doisy Lectures
Donahue
Doolen Scholarships
Education, College of-Chicago

Box 320:

Dr: 1994-1995
Dudley
Dunn Retirement
DuPage, College of
DuPont
Education, College of-Urbana
E: 1994-1995
East St. Louis
Eastman Chemical Company
Eastman Kodak Company
Economic Interest Statement
Edgar, Brenda
Education Commission of the States
Educom’s National Learning Infrastructure Initiative
Ehrlich
Eisenhower Grants
Eiszner Gift
Equal Opportunity
El: 1994-1995
Engelbrecht
Enterprise Recovery System
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission
Equal Opportunity
Engineering, College of-Chicago
Equal Opportunity, University Council on
Engineering, College of-Urbana
Enrollment
Er: 1994-1995
Exchange Visitor Program
Excused Absence for Athletes
Exeter, University of
Extra Help Appointments
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Eye Center
F: 1994-1995
FACTS
Faculty Retirement
Faculty Awards
Faculty Salaries
Fe: 1994-1995
Federal Aviation Administration
Federal Research
Federal Reserve Bank
Fees
Fermi National Accelerator Lab
Fine and Applied Arts, College of
Krannert Center for the Performing Arts
Fi: 1994-1995
Financial Aid
Fire Preservation Fund
Fire Service Institute
First Bank of Oak Park
First National Bank of Chicago
First of America Bank
Fisher
Fl: 1994-1995
Flightstar Corporation
Flint, Thomas
Flynn Consulting Service
Football Games
Football Tickets
Ford Motor Co.
Forsyth, Bell
Foss Estate
Fox Valley Educational Alliance
Form Letters
Fr: 1994-1995
Freedom of Information Act
Fullbright Award
General Officers Retreat 8/21/95
Ge: 1994-1995
General Assembly
Gender Equity
General Electric
General Electric Foundation
General Rules
Gentry
Georges Institute
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German Academic Exchange Service
Gifts
Gi: 1994-1995
   Gilmour
   Gindorf
Government & Public Affairs, Institute of
   Governmental Relations, Univ. Office
Go: 1994-1995
   Goldwasser
   Gomes, Reg
   Good, Sheldon
   Governance
   Graduate College

Box 321:

Grainger Engineering Library Center Dedication
Gr: 1994-1995
   Grabowski
   Graduate Survey
   Grady, Graham
   Grange
   Grants and Contracts Office
   Grant
   Gratuities
   Gravenhorst
   Great Cities Institute
   Green Light Program
   Grein Farm
Gri: 1994-1995
   Guggenheim Memorial Foundation
General Assembly
G: 1994-1995
   Gault
   Gauthier Professorship in Education
H: 1994-1995
   HMO
   Hager, Lowell
   Hahn, Ralph
   Hallene, Alan
Ham: 1994-1995
   Hamer, Don
   Haney, Michael (Confidential)
Hard, Kirk
Har: 1994-1995
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Hariri Foundation
Harris, Irving
Harris Bank
Hartley Gardens
Hartley Selection Gardens Dedication
Hasara
Health Service
Henry, David D.
He: 1994-1995
    Health Maintenance Organization
    Heiligenstein
Hen: 1994-1995
    Henderson
    Henry Lecture
    Henss
    Hewlett-Packard
Hi: 1994-1995
    High-Speed Rail
    Highland Managed Care Resources
    Hiring Freeze
Ho: 1994-1995
    Hobson
Housing
Hom: 1994-1995
    Homecoming
    Household International, Inc.
    Howe Fund
Hu: 1994-1995
    Hughes
    Human Resources, Office for
    Hwagok Sangsa Company
Illinois State of Higher Ed., Bd of
    May-June-July-August
    March-April
    Jan-Feb
    Sept-Dec
    July 11, 1995
    May 2, 1995
    March 7, 1995

Box 322:

    January 10, 1995
November 9, 1994
Oct. 11-12, 1994
Sept. 7, 1994

Illinois Coalition
Illinois Community College Board
Illinois State Board of Education
Illinois Student Assistance Commission

Inaugurations
Insurance

Intercollegiate Athletic, Division of
  Comments Re Cuts (Swimming, Fencing, Etc.)
  Liberty Bowl Dec. 31, 1994
  Intercollegiate Conference

Box 323:

International Programs & Studies, Office of
Invitations Accepted-SOI
Invitations Declined
Invitation Declined-Stukel

I: 1994-1995
  Illinois AFL-CIO
  Illinois Alliance for Technology, Engineering, Science and Mathematics
  Illinois Arts Council
  Illinois Committee on Black Concerns in Higher Education
  Illinois Council on Economic Education
  Illinois Department of Mental Health and Developmental Disabilities
  Illinois Farm Bureau
  Illinois High School Athletic Association
  Illinois Historical Preservation Agency
  Illinois-Indiana Sea Grant Program
  Illinois Intergenerational Education Coop
  Illinois Legislative Black Caucus
  Illinois Manufacturers Association
  Illinois Mathematics and Science Academy
  Illinois Medical District
  Illinois Nurses Association
  Illinois Pork Producers Association
  Illinois Power
  Illinois Public Higher Education Cooperative
  Illinois Research Park Authority
  Illinois State University
  Inclusiveness
  Indiana University
  Indirect Costs
Ingram
Institute of International Education
Insurance Coverage
International Business Machines
Internal Revenue Service
International Arid Lands Consortium
International Association of Universities
International Student Exchange Program
International Water Resources Association
Iowa, University of

Japan National Student Fund
Jasculca

Jo: 1994-1995
Johnson, Eldon
Johnson Foundation
Johnson, Richard
Johnson, Jim
Johnson & Johnson Corporation
Joint Commission on Accountability Reporting

Jon: 1994-1995
Junior Achievement of Chicago

K: 1994-1995
Kaeser Estate
Kahl, Jean
Kaplan
Karnes, William
Katen

Ke: 1994-1995
Kinley Memorial Fellowship, Kate Neal

Ki: 1994-1995
Kinley Lecture

Kl: 1994-1995

Ko: 1994-1995
Kohl, Helmut
Koldyke, Martin
Korean University President’s Association
Koyama
Kurczewski
Kustra

Land-Grant Colleges, National Association of State Universities and

L: 1994-1995
La Casa Cultural Latina
Lamb, Gordon
Lamont
2/14/1
Law, College of
Lap: 1994-1995
   Latino Congratulatory Ceremony
   Lauritsen (Confidential)
   Lauterbur
   Layzell
Legislation
Legal Counsel
   May-August
   Sept-April
Le: 1994-1995
   Leaves of Absence
   Lecturers
   Leinenweber, Harry
   Lenz
   Leslie
   Levenstein
   Levy, Stan
Liberal Arts and Sciences, College of
   Chicago
   Urbana
Libraries, University Council on

Box 324:

Library
Lions of Illinois Eye Research Institute
Li: 1994-1995
   Liability Insurance Coverage
   Liaison Committee on Medical Education
   Lincoln Academy
   Lions of Illinois Eye Research Institute
   Liquid Carbonic Industries Corporation
   Livingston, Park
Lo: 1994-1995
   Logan, Albert
   Longo, Joseph
   Lopez
   Loyola University
Lu: 1994-1995
   Lynn, Naomi
M: 1994-1995
   MacArthur Fellows Program
   Madden, Dean
   Madigan Lab
2/14/1

Madigan, Ed
Madigan Estate
Madigan Foundation
Malcom X College
Mallory
Man: 1994-1995
Mansfield, Mike
Mang
Marching Band
Marching Illini
Margison, Richard
Mark, Richard
Marshall, Charles (Confidential)
Marshall Scholarship
Martin, Eden
Martin, Lynn
Maryland, University of
Mas: 1994-1995
Maxwell Street
Mayer
Mayhill
Mazur, Myrna
Mc: 1994-1995
McCollum
McDonnell Douglas Foundation
McElroy Charitable Foundation
McFarland
McHugh, John
McKeever, Jr., Lester
Me: 1994-1995
Medical Center Commission
Medical Center District Act
Medicare 7,8 or 9
Mental Health Developmental Disabilities
Merck Fund
Mercy Hospital
Merriam-Webster Incorporated
Metis Associates
Metropolitan Planning Council
Mexican Students
Medicine, College of
Chicago
Peoria
Rockford
Urbana-Champaign
Midwest Universities Consortium for International Activities
Midwestern Higher Education Commission
Mi: 1994-1995
   Micron Technology
   Midwest Advanced Food Manufacturing Alliance
   Mile Square Health Center
   Milliken University
   Minority Student Affairs
   Mission Statement
   Mitchell, Stephen
   Mitchell Scholarships
   Mittra
Mo: 1994-1995
   Montana, University of
   Mothers Association
Mor: 1994-1995
   Morrill Lecture
   Morrill Act
   Mosaic
Mu: 1994-1995
   Multiple Sclerosis Society
   National Academy of Sciences
   National Collegiate Athletic Association
   National Science Foundation
N: 1994-1995
   Nashu Precision Technologies
   NACDS
   National Association of Chain Drug Stores
   National Association of College & University Business Affairs
   National Association of Schools of Dance
   National Association of System Heads
   National Center for Superconducting Applications
   National Endowment for the Humanities
   National Fraternal Society of the Death
   National Grain and Feed Association
   National Intramural-Recreational Sports Association
   National Policy Board
   National Museum of Natural History
   Natural Gas Purchase
Ne: 1994-1995
   Neal, Earl
   Neer, Mary Jane
   Nuerophysiological Learning, Inc.
   New England Association of Schools & Colleges
News Gazette
Nike
North Central Association
Nursing, College of
No: 1994-1995
Nonacademic Policy and Rules
North American Grain Company
Northeastern Illinois University
Northern Illinois University
Northwestern University
Nowlan, Jim
O: 1994-1995
O’Malley, Martha
O’Hare Airport
O’Neill, Dennis
Overnight Accomodations
OI: 1994-1995
Open Meeting Act
Optional Retirement Plan
Osaka University
P: 1994-1995
Packard Foundation
Palmer, Alice
Palmer, Buzz
Parkland College
Personal Services, Univ. Office of
Pe: 1994-1995
Pelli, Cesar
Penn State University
Peoria Managed Care- Community Network
Percy, Charles
Perkins, Donald
Peterson, David A.
Pew Scholars Program
Pfizer
Pharmacy, College of
Ph: 1994-1995
PharmaMar
Photon
Po: 1994-1995
Police Training Institute
Polish Studies

Box 325:
2/14/1
Planning & Budgeting, Office of
President’s Office
President Search ‘94-95(Confidential)
Press
Priorities, Quality & Productivity
Property Purchases
Public Affairs, Assoc. Chancellor U-C
Public Affairs, University Director of
Public Health, School of
Pr: 1994-1995
  Project 2000 Plus
  Prairie State Games
  Pratt, Jr., Edmund
  President’s Award Program
  President’s Leadership Program
  Principal Scholars Program
  Prizer Endowed Chair
  Professional Employees, Union of
  Program Evaluation and Assessment
  Property Transfer
  Public Relations Group
  Pulitzer/2000
  Pyatt
Q: 1994-1995
  Quad City Development Group
  Quern, Arthur
R.O.T.C. - Miscellaneous
R: 1994-1995
  Racial Incidents and Harassment
  Racist Material
  Ramos
Requests
Requisitions
Re: 1994-1995
  Reading Recovery
  Recycling Program
  Recycling Law
  Reese
  Regional Organ Bank of Illinois
  Renier
  Research Corporation Technologies
  Research and Technology Management Office
  Retirement
Ri: 1994-1995
  Riley, Patrick
2/14/1

Rinehart, Kenneth
Ro: 1994-1995
  Roberts, James
  Robinson Memorial
  Rockefeller Foundation
  Rockwell International
Rol: 1994-1995
  Romei, David
  Rose Bowl
  Rosenweig Meeting
  Rotary International
  Rose, Chapin
  Royalty Distribution Policy
  Royalty Income(Confidential)
  Royalty Reinvestment
  Rozycki
Ru: 1994-1995
  Russell
  Ryder
  Rydman, Robert

Sabbatical Leaves

Box 326:

Sangamon State University
Sc: 1994-1995
  Schlumberger Foundation, Inc.
  Schiff Estate
  Science and Technology Center for Superconductivity
  ScottForesman
Scholarships
  General Assembly
Schm: 1994-1995
  Schoell(Confidential)
  Scholarship Association for UIC
Schu: 1994-1995
  Science Coalition
  Schum, Todd
S: 1994-1995
  Salaries
  Sample, Steve
  Sandage, C.H.
  Sangamon Society
Senate
  Chicago U of I at
Se: 1994-1995
  Seamans
  Seaphus, Gregory
Sh: 1994-1995
  Shepherd
  Sheth Foundation
Si: 1994-1995
  Sick Leave
  Simon, Paul
  Simonds, Robert
  Sinfonia da Camera
  Sloan Center for Assynchronous Learning Environments
  Sloan Research Fellow
Sm: 1994-1995
  Smarr, Larry
  Smith, Ann
  Smithsonian Institution
  Sports Equity for Women
Social Work
  School of-Urbana (9-17-75)
  Jane Addams College of
Southern Illinois University
So: 1994-1995
  Society for Human Resource Management
  South Campus
  SPRE
  Springfield, City of
  Spouse Expense Reimbursement Policy
Springfield, U of I at
  Student Admissions
State Universities Retirement System
Ste: 1994-1995
  Steger
  Stein & Company
  Stith Estate
St: 1994-1995
  St. Francis of Assisi Church
  Staff Air Transportation Service
  State Higher Education Executive Officers
  State University of New York
  State Postsecondary Review Entity
  Stationary Project
2/14/1

Statutes, Revision of
Students, Misc
Stukel, James
Sto: 1994-1995
  Strong Estate
  Student Affairs
  Student Ambassadors
  Student Fees
  Student Financial Aid
  Student Loans
  Student Referendum
  Student Trustee
  Stukel, David
  Sturtevant

Summer Sessions
Su: 1994-1995
  Summer Bridge Program
  Supervalue
  Support Staff Position Elimination
  Survey Research Laboratory
  Swain, Timothy
  Swanson, Dennis
  Swanson

T: 1994-1995
  Tamkang University
  Tanner
  Teacher of the Year
  Technology Transfer

Th: 1994-1995
  Thames Lea College
  Thompson, Michele
  Title IX (Confidential)
  Tokarz, Mike

Box 327:

Trustees, Board of
  March-August
  Sept-Feb
  Bylaws Task Force

Trustees, Board of-Agenda
  July 12-13, 1995
  June 8, 1995
  May 11, 1995
  April 12-13, 1995
2/14/1
Trustees, Board of
March 9, 1995
February 9, 1995
January 19-20, 1995

Box 328:

Trustees, Board of
November 17-18, 1994
October 20, 1994
September 15, 1994
Trustees Retreat- Lake Bluff
August 17-18, 1995
Trustees, Board of-Committees
January-July
Sept.-December
Tr: 1994-1995
Travel Expense
Traffic Hazards
Travel Reimbursement
Truman Scholarship
Trustee Reunion
Tuition
Tuition Reimbursement
Twin City Tent & Awning
Tyler Prize
U.S. Government

Box 329:

Universities Civil Service System
University Development Committee
University Development Information Services
U.S. Air Force
U.S. Army
U.S. Department of Education
U.S. Navy
University of Illinois Foundation
March-May
December-February
September-November
Gifts
Presidents Council
March-August
February
Box 330:

University Planning Council
University Policy Council
University Senates Conference
Urban Planning & Public Affairs, College of
U: 1994-1995
  U.S. Air Force
  U.S. Air
  Union Representatives
  United Network for Organ Sharing
  United Way of Champaign County
  Universal Cheerleaders Association
  University Administration
  University Community Committee
  University Corporation for Atmospheric Research
  University Council on Water Resources
  University Equipment
  University Family Housing
  University High School
  University Officers
  University Rental Service
  University Scholars (Confidential)
  University Scholars Award
  University Science Alliance
  Urbana, City of
  Urbana School District

University of Illinois Foundation- President’s Council Sept.-Nov.
Veterinary Medicine, College of
Visitors to the University
Vouchers, Travel
V: 1994-1995
  Van Ru Credit
  Van Valkenburg, Mac
  Velasquez
  Vickers Estate
  Vision 2010
  Voter Registration
  Vratis

W: 1994-1995
  Walsh
War: 1994-1995
  Warnock
  Watkins, Frances
  Watson, Jack
Warwick, Charles
Weidner, Ronald
Westside Health Authority
Wer: 1994-1995
West
Western Illinois University
White House Fellowship
Wi: 1994-1995
WILL
Williard Airport
Williams
Win: 1994-1995
Winfrey, Oprah
Wisconsin, University of
Wooster College
Worcester Polytechnic Institute
Worl Alliance for Citizen Participation
World Food Prize
World Water Council
Wu: 1994-1995
Xy: 1994-1995
Z: 1994-1995
Zalar
Zinn Enterprises

Box 331:

President Henry General Correspondence
President Ikenberry, Correspondence
President’s Monthly Reports to Board of Trustees- Sep, 1980-July, 1981
Ikenberry Correspondence, Requests (1)
Ikenberry Correspondence, Requests (2)
Ikenberry Correspondence, Requests (3)
Ikenberry Correspondence, Requests (4)
Retiree Rehire- Paul Dollins
Sexual Harassment Policy, 1988-1990
Sick Leave and Vacation Legislation
Smoking Policy
Speech Material
Statement on Individual Rights
State Universities Annuitants’ Association, Founding Resolution
State Universities Retirement System, Meeting, 1982
UIC, Basic Facts, 1985-1986
University Development Information Systems
University Planning Council
Box 332:

Illini Week, 1982-1983
Correspondence with Illinois Governor
Illinois Department of Mental Health, 1981-1990
Intercollegiate Athletics Divisions of Citrus Bowl, 1990
Leaves of Absence Policy, 1947-1948
Legal Counsel Search, Byron Higgins
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Presidents Office Budget, 1963-1964
Liberty Bowl, 1982
Madigan Lab Rededication, 1995
Midwest Universities Consortium for International Activities, Bylaws, 1985
Mutual Benefit Life Insurance
Initiatives in Supercomputing, 1985
Objects from Krannert Art Museum in Presidents Office, 1995
President Corbally Biography
President’s House, Board of Trustees General Index
President’s House, Transactions of the Board of Trustees General Index
President’s Office, 1996
President’s Office, Equipment and Furniture
President’s Office, Remodeling, 1996

Box 333:

Lincoln academy Laureate Nominee, Donald Blitzer, 1982
Vice President for Academic Affairs, 1984
Alumni Association Membership Directory Survey, Alumni Responses, 1995
Appointment of Dept. Head, Materials Engineering, UIC, Chien-Heng Wu, 1982
Background for Briefing, Attorney General Hartigan
Beckman Institute, Background Photos
Budget, 1984,
Bylaws of Board of Trustees
Certified Public Accountant, Board of Examiners, 1994
Chancellor Search, Michael Aiken, 1993
Chief Illiniwek, 1991-1993
Commencement, 1983
Committees, 1982-1983
Confidentiality, FACTS Database
Cost Estimate for Ikenberry Tribute
D.D. Henry Lectureship Committee
Framework for Future, Draft, 1995
Hachiru Koyama, Honorary Degree, 1995
2/14/1
Harriet H. Werley Chair in Nursing
Hearing: The Critical Need of Research and Development in Midwest Labs, 1982
History and Critique of Sangamon State University, 1972
IBHE Pool to Assist with Grants and Contracts
Ikenberry UIC Endowment/Schoolships
Ikenberry Resignation Letter, 1994